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Denison, Texas

T"*“ &~»WK /^//

Dear

Your letter dated July 25, I960, has.

been' received, it is always 4i pleasure to hear from
young people and to know that Oven at their early age
they are interested iii their country and Government.

Communism, is something to which
none of, us can afford to .close our eyes. You can
certainly help by learning all you can about this"threat

to our country so that ypu will not.be fooled by the

persons who try to force this way of life upon Ameri-
cans- I am-.glad you. enjoyed "Masters of Deceit,’” mid
enclosed are some other publications on this subject.

Sincerely yours,

g,; Edgar Hooves

Enclosures (5)
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peLocch
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831 W. Main
Denison, Texas
July 25, 1960

Mr. J. Egdar Hoover
federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I offer you my sincere thanks
for your book ’’Masters of peciet. ” Since I

read it, it has broadend my understanding ;of

communism immensly.

I am thirteen and your book
has made me want to dedicate my life to the

extermination' of communism and contiriuence

of the American way of life.

My thanks again

Sincerely,

/a/

f
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ALDERSGATE METHODIST CHURCH
108 IV. Collingwood Road

Alexandria, Virginia

SOutk 5-6555

J Minister

July 29, I960

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

f>Mr. DeLoac
Mr. Malone

zHm. Tolaon
Mr. Mohr** -

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmoni
Mr* Callahan.han

—

^achJ^Uri

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter
Mr. W.CJSullivan
Teie. Room
Mr. /Ingram-..
Miss Gandv.

Dear Mr. Hoover:*

It'(@s my very great privilege to receive a gift, copy
of your book "Masters of.. Deceit"

.

from one of your capable"as-
sociates, John Mohr. John was kind enough to write a personal
note of appreciation in the, book itself which makes it a be
treasured part of my library. He certainly went the "second b7c
mile" when he asked you to personally autograph your name.

Thank you for this kindness. I find the book open-
ing new vistas of tinderstanding and it will guide me in join-
ing with you to sound "a warning of the clear and present danger
to our way of life".

59AUG10 1960
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1141 Northeast ibath Street^
North MiamiBeach62^ ^Florida

August 4, I960

Dear *

Your card dated July 30, I960, has been
received, and your interest in my booh,; "Masters of Deceit, "

is Very much appreciated.

be
b7C

,

~ In response to your inquiry, you;may desire to *

correspond with the- Director of Women’s Activities; Public
Relations Department, The Quaker Oats Company, Merchandise
Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, Illinois, who has prepared a program
based on “Masters of Deceit..** This program was designed for

,

the use of civic groups, and it may be that copies, are still avail-

able.^ Enclosed .are some publications relating to communism
.

- ' which may be of interest to you in this connection. Copies of

our poster entitled What YouCap Do To £Q^Qp|iuininfsiii?t

can be sent ift volunte without charge, if desired.

&%
ToIson v,

'Mohr-^
«Parsons -

Belnwnt
Callahan

DeLoach’ —

—

Malone, —

-

McGuire
Rosen
Tamm-
'Trotter ,,

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. R
4

Ingram.

Gfandy

AtlS- 41960'|
' COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director-

Enclosures (5) .

‘

Communist Illusion: and Democratic Reditu ^
God and Country or Commhnism? * v

introduction LEB March, 1960; 17th National Convention, GP,. USA
7'

t.

What You C^n Do.Tq FightCommunism
Expose bf Soviet Explonage

*

b'9I
iszm m?

NOTE:, Correspondent is. not identifiable. in. Buffles.

‘Ap _DCLipahgcb (3)
' *

*
19SS
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August 8, _ i960

\*\
vi

Tolsoa

Mohr —
Patsons .

,
Belmont',*

Callahan.

, DeEbdcb *

Malone .

McGuire ,

" Bosen -

Tamm-.
TrpBer __ _

JV.C. Sullivan

(
Tote. Roorii

I

,
Ingram***

Gandy .

_s^lA

^728 ASburyl^T
/ Dubuque, Iowa

-My- dear| |

*2* t!
K ' t 4
X :,f /f-Cj

l ')

your sentimentsand those of

expressed in your joint letter of July 29, 1960, _ 4

"concerning the activities of the FBIand my administration

of its affairs were most heartwarming.

Any Success this Bureau has achieved is

due, of course, to the loyaland dedicated service ofmy
associate's throughout the organization.

iwas particularly pleased with your ref*?

erences to J'The FBI Story” and "Masters of Deceit. 1 ’

Mr.’ Whitehead certainly deserves the universal praise

he received for his thorough and factual account of, our

history and responsibilities. The latter publication

was written as a useful text for students and other Amer-
icans interested to learning more about the objectives and

operations of ,the communist moyement. Betters such as

yours reassure me that it was. not prepared in vain.,

MAILED. ,27

AUG 8.
'

I960

Sincerely yours,

a, *ism'>
oV‘,s

J

•COMM.F8I j _ . .

HOTE: TJuIiles show limited corckl correspondence wj

l
and no information was located id^ntT

- *

Die with

$

AFHrgcb/jprt^fV
(3)

r

MAIL ROOMJ TELETYPE-UNIT* I





Mr. Tolson—JX
Mr; Mohr

Mr. Parsons---

Mr. Belmont

—

July 29, 1960

J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. CaMan_y

Mr. Ti^lmUL
Mr. Mal(MJL

Mr. M Guire

Mr. Rosen- u.

Mr. Tanra-—-.

Mr. Tr'tter—

Mr. W."Sulliv^n

Tele. Boom

Mr. IngramJL

Mias GanmijL

This letter has been a loi^j tiiro^orniiii

in my mind, grer since I read the STORY OFTHL Sand
your own book MASTERS OF DECEIT, I felt some expression

of my admiration and appreciation of your work should

be made.

Whenever I read some article written

by youf pointing but the dangers threatening our

way of life, threatening our very young Americans I

find my admiration deepening, Too often what you

have pointed out has been true,

Few of us realize the tremendous train

ing program, the FBI has inaugurated to train its work-

ers to become the efficient devoted servants of the t

American oitizens, And few of us realize the time 1

and personal sacrifices this program entails on the
1

part of everyone making np this splendid organization..

This summer^wnen I s$ thetta m-
FBI STORY I was more than ever convinced that T should

_send a small note of appreciation for what you hate"4

done m maxing tne mSTSJrBurewrt^^
the respect of all citizens. I realize too that your

task as organizer has not been easy :and there were

probably many hours of frustrata^A^ui^ypur
helpers. U{

l is,l
j

''

1
'

-{Jnd so I pausel^fly amid the pork of

s\ime/school assignments to express to you and to

all the members of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion my deepest appreciation for what you have done

and are doing to uphold the ideals of our government,

and to protect the people who make up thi.£ government.

May God’s blessings be upon you and your
\

work so that the organization may continue to be the

representation of all that is fine, good, and clean ,

in the United States,

Gratefully yours,

2728 Asbuiy Road

‘Dubuque, Iowa
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August 10, I960

ch

4
i- 7 7

Tolson r

Mohr
ParsonA —
BeIrtont .- r

Callahan
DeLoach
Malohe ,

McGuire
Kosen
Tamm
Txotfe

^aittUfvan
Tote.

Ingram.

Gandy

Route .3
~ " ' ~~

~TSew. ^Florence,, Missouri

Dean

been received.

Yourletter datedAugust 2, i960, ha#

(f) Your interest in my book entitled

"Masters of Deceit” is appreciated, arid if Copies of it

are not available myour local book stores, if is,
*

suggested that you contact, its publishers. Holt, Rinehart

and Winston, Incorporated, 383 Madison Avenue,

NewYork 17, New York. The cost is five dollars per

copy.
‘ -

You may also like to know that Pocket

Hooks, Incorporated, 630 »5thAvenue-, New York 20,

New1York, has published paper-bound copies of it.

They can be purchased from the Mail Service Department

of Pocket Books, Incorporated, for fifty cents, plus five

cents per book for mailing costs.

Enclosedare publications availablefor

distribution by the FBI oh the subject of communism.

I*®*

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

,

* %

/
es (4) „

.u Gap Do To Fight Communism
19&0, LEB arid 17th National. Convention, CPUSA

*
uc

Coriirinmisfc Illusion and Democratic Reality - Expose of Soviet
*y * ”

—

4 -

, 'TEL&T-YPB.IUNIX']-—
3*

. )
:ee*\2>);

M
Espionage

*

tf

tf
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New Florence Mo
Aug 2 1960

J Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir:

I

Deceit”

What is the price of your book "Master of

And for -some reason none seems to be

available around Mo. Not only I but others have been

trying to get one.

’•Where can we get one"
*

<
*

K you find that book "Master, of Deceit" let me know where
you got it - I want one, too.

Respectifully
-

b6
b7C

V

t 1

1 V
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August 16, 1980

tea. 76 l / /

C.PP.g.
2107 Eact33rd Street

^^v ' Dos MolncaJL7,I|owaJ

I4y dear

Your letter of August 8, 1900, has been
received, and tho interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated. I wish to thank you for your prayers and
your kind remarks concerning this Bureau and concerning
my book.

In response to year request, I am enclosing
a copy of ""Communist Target—Youth” along with some
other material pertaining to tho general subject of commu-
nism which may be of interest to you*

MAmEim

aug i ei9so

COMM-FBF

Sincerely yours,

a* Edgar Hoover

Tolson __
Mohr

' Parsons _
Belmonte,
Callahan,
DeLoach

.

1 Malone
McGuire ^

Rosen™
Tamm

Enclosures (7) \

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
17th National Convention and March, 1960 LEB
Expose of Soyiet Espionage
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
God and Country or Communism?
What You can do to fight Communism.

record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent.

/ *
/ *

uAiBttooir I I teletype unit L.—1

A? •

wo&rih‘/

xFAOJHS

ROOM



703 Jerrerson Street
Florissant, Missouri
August 8, I960

PiB.I. Chief ,J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C,

Dear Mr# Hoover:

MRIParsons.

Mr. Belmont . . . —

>

Mr. Ofla

Mr. Defpte

Mr. MlftwL

Mr. McGuire.

Mr., Rosen

—

Mr. Tamm.™

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C,Sullivan-}

Tele. Room .

Mr. Ingram

Miss Gandy

At this time I want to take the opportunity to laud you
for the tremendous service you and the Bureau of Investiga-

*

tion are rendering to our country* I believe too few of us
are aware of the task, you are doing on our behalf and for our
protection*

' Q
This summer I had the occasion to read your book Masters

of Deceit * Now I know that Lam a better informed citizen and
also, in' my capacity as a teacher, I have more knowledge to

impart to my students* I am highly recommending your book to
other teachers of my acquaintance,

j

I would like to have a copy of the report on the Commun-
ist-inspired riots in San 'Francisco last May, which has been

,

issued by your department, y

Thanking you kindly and keeping you and your work in-vny^™^-.^
prayers, I remain, ~ jL\j v

(At /A

Yours truly.

v ~ nrf1 m
C,PP.«S*i

P,S, May I ask you* to send the' report to this address 42 AUG 17 1960 1
2107 E. 33rd Street, Des Moines, 17, Iowa, since I will be

stationed there during the coming school term,
^

^
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August 16^ I960

759 BresslynJEtoad
Nashville 9, Tennessee

Dear

Your letter of August 8, 1960, has been
received, and I want to egress my appreciation for
your thoughtfulness in waiting.

It was indeed' good of you to give me* the
benefit of youn observations concerning my report
and my book.^Masters Of Deceit. " and I want to thank
you for your generous comments regarding this Bureau
and me. I am enclosing some material which may be of
interest to you.

migim
AUDI 01360

Sincerely yours,

tf«- Edgar H-.*vVex

CGMM-FBl

Enclosures (2). .

Communist Illusion and Democratic Realtiy
Expose of Soviet Espionage ;

-

%. 1

|

(/

-g/gNOTE: There ii formation in Bufiles identifiable with'

RVA:n^iln .Vf'

(3) VV J
i

-O.fi S'

%#V

"r3BAUGi 3

m
jfXJ‘
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-

MAIL BOOM 1__JL TEtETYFE. UNJLT, t——I
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759 Bresslyn Road
Nashville 9, Tennessee

August 8
;
1960

Mr., J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have long wanted to write and tell you how
much I enjoyed your book, Masters of Deceit .

I now want to also compliment your report

contained in the House Un American Activities Committee's
pamphet entitled Communist Target - Youth . I hope this

country will always have men of your calibre to carry on '

the work of the F. B. I. in the tradition you have established.

Very truly yours
/s/ I
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(/ - !<- J-~7 ~7 August 16, i960

Ajl.

Parsons .

Belmonte
Callahan
DeJLoach

t
Marions

McGuire -

1 Bosen ^
TfOUef
W.C. Suljfi

Tele. Rj

Bgro^n

Mr.
2781 S. &. &. AV6nufe'_
'Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin _

Dear

X „

Thank you for yoiir letter of August 8, I960.
Your comments certainly reflect that*you have read "Masters
of Deceit’* In a thoughtful manaer.

_ .

"

I wouldlike to. pbint qutthatmybook mentions
the motive of a feeling;of spile against America because of an
imagined wrong; as only one of several motives inducing persons
to betray their country for a foreign- granny. You 'will recall
that4 also discussedthe. fact- that many persons here, believing -

RnSSia is working for a. better world, havebfferedtheir services
toithatcountry.

be
b7C

GS&

tnt
Iam sureyou will agree thatA betrayal of our

countryTs. not the .solution to’Our problems. As Americans we
face agreat challenge in making this Nation a better place in which.
Unlive. If we work hard to uphold the highest principles of
democracy, we will aspire, to ithe ideal ofjustice for all.

r

t

* Iamenclosing.some material on communism
which may be of interest to you. -

%-//

;

wmaa
AUGl &1960

1C0MM-FBJ

pnr ^ >>8 bU »''

Sincerely yoUrs,

J. Edgar Hob,

\

f * May,' I960.-

NOTE: Enclosure to Jones to DeLoach Memo ;dated. 8~ll-60 captioned
"*

I Milwaukee, Wisconsin; 1
’:

' * ' v
f .ra

wvE&mrupmryj)

—

MAM.BOOM a-CeIeetpe unitO -9C
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August 8, 1960

Milwaukee 7, Wis.

// I I Mr. Mohr—:"
f Mr. Parsons

Dear Mr. Hoover,

As a recent reader of ypur book ’’Masters of|peceit, ” I would like

a further explanation of one of the ideas brought out in your book.

Onpage 279 of the paperback edition, the question comes up "Why
do; native; Americans betray their country for a foreign tyrariny"?
One of the reasons given by you was a.feeling, of spite against
America because of a imagined wrong. i

Tolson

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Parsons,

Mr. Belmon
Mr. Calfevtau

—

Mr,
Mri

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trfttor.

Mr. wJ?*Sullivan

Tele'

Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy-

L

"No,1 democracy is perfect. ” There have been many incidents in

United States history which have caused individuals or groups to feel
that an injustice, has been.dealt to.them.

I would’ like to list only two examples out of many that could be given.

,
* <w

We: could go back only twenty years, to the early part of the Second
Wprld War, when close to. 100, 000 Japanease were deprived of their

constitutional rights, uprooted from their homes and occupations, and
forced into security camps in our mid-western states. This is not an
imagined wrong.

*r
Mr

As0a second example I will give you the American negro. At the
present time millions of Negroes are deprived of their constitutional rights.

Freedom of assembly, freedom of speech, the right to vote, and racial
discrimination in all-walks of life . This is not an imagined wrong.

t
s long as injustices such as these occur, there will always- be groups

or individuals that will feel destructive to our American way of life.

I'm only a sophmore in High School, and I by no means consider myself
• as well educated or as well informed as you are, but I do believe that the

. impression you gave in your book would tend to mislead your readers, if

I’m wrong would you please take the time, to correct me, or correct
yourself. I remain sincerly yours,

COPY:hbb

be
b7C

L
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omoNAno*M no, 10

(01

MemoranSim
UNITED STATES

TO Mr. DeLoach

from : M. A.spJpp.^,

I

subject;

A
Y

MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

date: 8-11t60

y
(

ToIson._
Mohr __
Parsons -

Belmont ^
Callahan ,

DeLoach

,

Malone

McGuire .

Posen_
Tamm
Trotter . ...

W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gand/ __

—

„ By* letter 8-8-60, captioned individual, a high, school sophomore

,

has written the Director concerning^^asters of Deceit . " He states that
Mr. Hoover* s' book reflects that one of the reas6nsinS.viduals betray their
coun ;ry is a, feeling of spite against America because of an imagined wrong,

goes on to say that some individuals and groups have suffered real

'

injustices in : the United States and mertions specifically the placing of

Japanese Americans in security camps during World War It and also
discrimination against the Negro] |states that as long as such injustices
occur, individuals will,feel destructive to theAnierican way oflife. He .

concludes by asking the Director to clarify .the impression given in "Masters
of Deceit" concerning motives inciting persons to betray their country.

*

,
Bufiles contain no identifiable information, with

This youngster appears to be quite sincere in his concern over
the fact that injustices in our society do occur and do cause certain, groups
and individuals to act against our country. It is noted that "Masters, of Deceit"
mentiohs the motive of a feeling of spite against America because of an
imagined wrong as only one Of several inducing persons to betray their k

.country. The book discusses other motivations, including the mistaken belief Hir
by- some individuals- that Russia-has, abolished injustices such as anti-SemitismL
andjracial discrimination. It is felt that we should point out*t<| fhat
"Masters of Deceit" does discuss suchmotiyations so that the matter will.be
clarified for him.

p™, pCr tc2-ia<Jtr7~7-
RECOMMENDATION: ’ laA AU4 KtO- 76 —

Thatt&e attached letter be sent to

'

Enclosure

P
62 AUG 231



August 10, 19G0

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg
Chairman of the Board
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York IT, New York,

Dear Ecb

1 thought, you might be interested in

having the- attached copy of a letter Mr. Hoover received

from Sacred Heart

Church, 217 South Oronogo Street, Webb City, Missouri,

o
concerning "Masters of Deceit. " f ;

‘ ' ^
* Sincerely^/.

Clyde Tolsoii.

'i. ~ i 07^ 7
,

rug 22 *«0

Enclosure

I

ai

=•' h&I
H‘fiT

—
. (3) fv >r*}

Parsons
Belmont
Callahan . A
Oetooch - f#57

Rosen

TflfflU TJfT.fi
Trotter

VX^ufliyan—. (3)
Te|e»Ro6ft V1

yf
Ingram -—jALLv ££%»
Qqndy MAIjN

MAILED 9

AUQJ 9 1960

y coMM-Fai
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X\ A'o
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Ahgust i9, 1960

mia
U'k - i/o

la3 Marcy»Street _

Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Dear I I

Your note postmarked August 12, 1960,
has been received, and the motives prompting your

. writing,me are very much appreciated.

It was indeed a pleasure to have your
thoughtfulmessage caucorning the work being done
by1

the FBI, and Xam glad that you enjoyed reading
my bookr^'fiaators of Deceit.

»

Thank you also for
your best wishes.

Enclosed are come publications which
you may find. of interest.

Sincerely yours.

/HAILED 9
—

AUG X 9 1960

L:COMM.fri
j

~n i
, . m
G&S
'Ho

#oo
X

StUTEdgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Eiroctor

tfi ;

Enclosures (4) _
>

—
* 17th National Convention and March 1,960 LEB Introduction
God and Country or Comm unis'm,?

1 t k
"What You, Can Do To. Fight Communism

j(
v

t
A -

[j

Expose of Soyiet Espionage " pi

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. John Birch
Society isa^e^dfy an anticommunist organization-with, branches
over the v&rious parts bf the country. \6ur Xield-offices have been
.aldrtea to watching its activities inasmuch as its head, "Robert Welch,
has indicate&tbat.bi^' group may attempt to take oil the appearance
of a front organization ih an effort to attract true subversive's. -
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TRUE COPY

August 1, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover:

I am writing to you as a member of the John
Birch Society and also as an American so fully aware of the

danger facing this country at this time, that when some real

Patriotic true American, such as yourseif does all he can
to preserve our way of life, then it is time to drop everything

and to let one such as yourself know, that there are many,
many people who are trying to help you in the best way we
know. how. I am a housewife and,mother of 3 children. My son
will be of service age in 3 yrs. ,

and if he is to fight or die for

his oountry, then I want him to know the wh'ys and wherefors.
I have read your book, ’’Masters of Deceit" and it was just

wonderful; if every American would only read it he would
become aware that we have got to get busy now. May God
Bless You and help you in your work, as I know that

sometimes it seems useless. I do not expect a reply from
you as I know how every busy you are.

«

Good Luck Always
be

1
b7C

138 Marcy Street

Portsmouth, N..H.
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August i,9* I960

1/
*. [***

<r ^c^ca Hcarc tjjuimi

*$V' * 2X7 .South Oronogo Strict

\ W^blT^itjrJ Misopurl

Bdarf

Your letter postmarked August 9* 19G0,

has been received, and it is a pleasure to forward to you,
undor separate cover,, 29 copies of”Communiat Target--
Youth, « as you requested .

Tolson _
’ Mohrc^-L
Persons^
Belmont-..

Callahan

, DeLoach ,

Malone.

McGuire *

Bosen
•' Tamm ..

, Ttotter

v-W,C
?
gull^an

,„Telet Room

In response to your inquiry, Pocket Books,
Inc. , 030 Fifth,Avenue, New York 20, New "York, his
published pacer-bound cbpies of my hook^Maatorn of _

Deceit. ** and thoy tan be purchased from tho Mail
ervieo Department of Socket Books, Inc. , for SO tents.

'cr

each, plus. 5 cents,per.book for mailing coots. Your ^
interest in my book is very much appreciated.

- MAILED 9

miim
\° COMMvFSr ..

Sincerely yours,

0, saga®: bqmp*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

>7 t
' &
05 £
$~ C5

SO

Co

<§>

•»

i - D. C. Morrell - Room 4235
USe Material
26 copies of ’’Communist Target^Yputh”

<$>H

NOTE: Correspondentis nbt identifiablftijhBufiles.and lUs name
verified by ,Catholic Directory. v -

DCL:mhd/mca * /

* v

r*'

TptRTVfE UNIT
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Dear Sirs,.

gm heat^t church
217 S^Oronogo St

WaLL City;

August 6, i960

hv r W„ ,
If
„
yOU ha

Te c0Pies of the book. "Masters of deceit"by J. Edgar ^ooyer in the Cardinal. Giant edition publishedby Pocket Books,. Inc. (.5 0), please, send ten (10) copies.
ladl

u
pay foirtbe books as, well as any freightor postage charges. I have looked on. several .books racks \

SACKED HEA-RT CHURCH' 3*
t
'fy

%
*

217 S. Oronogo St *
|

WatL City, /Ai^ovji'i- fZ
'

«r

trash?)
1^ n°^ flnd th^ S b00l? * (Th? racks were: too loaded wit;h

obtain^wl^w®
6
? f

erral Pe°Ple recently who were anxious^ to
racks in Ij. "Sifis

1 **
book. What could be dene tb^et ?! extremely- valuable

svrjtts!. 'jas“B»i»wa4.
*!.*•- s'**"™” ‘T**>?3&frp-WL]^ >^Thank you very much! ® 109

r v v . lv*



August 10, 1960

[

1 Cherr£$li Lana
West Nyack, New York

Pearl

~

Your letter^of August 15, I960, has been
received and! appreciate thethought whichprompted
you toavrite.

With respect to your inquiry, the FBI
does, pot have statistics of the .type you described in

•your letter* and I am unaware of any other source of

such information!. 3 regret that I, ato unable to be Of
service to. you in. this matter; however, in view, of
your concern about communism, I am enclosing some
material which may be of interestto you.

Tolsort'

Parsons «
Belmont ^
Gdllafcdh* y

DeLoach *

Malone __
Mcduire
Rosen —
Tcrnam.^w-

MAILED^
-

AUG1‘ 9 1960

Sincerely yours,

f^JEflga? Hoover

™ ft

9E0<

Enclosures (4)
’ - -

*

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Convention and, 3/60 LEBIntroduction
.Expose Of Soviet-Espionage -*

Communist Target--Youth --

NOTE: . Bufiles cpntain nothing identifiable with

foottet,

i
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
.Ingram

Gandy —

—

L . -

l
•/

r\

Kro~*m mmiki
/ a.

(3) . : - --
.

MAIL BOOM UJ TELETYPE UNIT Cl
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1 Pherry Hill laal

West Nyahk, N. Y.
August 15,. 1960

Ur, J. Edgar Hoover
EBDEBAL BUREAU 0? INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. 0,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Becently, I*ve come across the argument that most or ali people
of Jewish extraction are Gpmmunists or fellow-travelers. As I
understand it, the feeling is at least a little widespread;

Having reactT^ASTEBS IN DECEIT, and your chapter on “Communism
vs. Jews,*1

x also agree with the position you take--that any
person of^Jewish faith or extraction loses his Jewish identity
if he becomes a Communist.

1

sons

Mr. Belmont

Mr. CaJJahan^-y^
(J&riJeLoachJC
Mr. Malone
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr., W.C.Sullivan
j

Tele. Room
j

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

What interests me, though, is the question of incidence. One can
point to statistics showing large Communist parties in other countrde s
hut are there any statistics on; “Background of Communist Party

*

Member8,“ or “Backgrounds of Jellgw Travelers.-1*

Do these statistics show how many members of the Communist party
were formerly Jewish? Does it show number of Catholics, Protes-
tants? Are most Communists people who live in the New York City
area? Where do most members live? How many Negroes are party'
members? How many Italians? Germans? Etc.?

I would, greatly appreciate any information you can give along these
lines.

Sincerely.

la AUG'23 i960

b6
|

b7C



4-41 (Rev. 1-11-60)

DECODED COPY

Radio

URGENT 8-17-60

Teletype

^^Sllal
JfJ DeLcx

Merlon

Bejltfont

^tllahaa

DeLoach
Malone

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter „
W.C. Sullivai|

Tele. Room V
Ingram ljjiK
Gandy

"‘-"i * 4

r
4 %

&

^P0 DIRECTOR

FROM SAC, SAN DIEGO 1 722^0

DIRECTOR’S PRESS AND TV INTERVIEWS, SAN DIEGO, AUGUST 11

LAST. IN CONNECTION WITH THE DIRECTOR’S INSPECTION OF SAN

DIEGO OFFICE AUGUST 11 LAST, HE HONORED REQUESTS FOR PRESS)

INTERVIEWS FROM LEW SCARR SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBUNE., FRANK*
^

MACOMBER SAN DIEGO UNION, AND HAROLD KEEN KFMB-TV CHANNEL *8
, ^

SAN DIEGO. BOTH TRIBUNE AND UNION CARRIED FRONT PAGE COVERAGE;

OF INTERVIEW, WITH DIRECTOR’S PICTURE. COPIES HAVE' BEEN SENT

TO*|UREAU. KEEN’S TV INTERVIEW ON FILM, WITH RECORDING, WAS

A REPRODUCED IN TWO PARTS THE NIGHTS OF AUGUST 11 AND 12 LAST.

1 KEEN HAS PROMISED TO GIVE ME COPIES OF THE FILM, WHICH I WILL
* FORWARD TO BUREAU. PURSUANT TO ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR TOLSON’S

‘^SUGGESTION TO ME, IT IS RECOMMENDED BUREAU FAVORABLY CONSIDER

^ FORWARD I NG HARD-BOUND COPIES OF THE BOOtv %ASTERS OF DECEJJV, 1’

>3 CONTAINING DIRECTORS APPROPRIATE NOTATION AND AUTOGRAPH, AS

Vj /token OF APPRECIATION TO: LEW^SCARR, SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBUNE,
l

/9lj.O TH I RD* AVENUE, SAN DIEGO: FRANK^ACOMBER, SANJDJ.EGQ UNION,

^ 7 91jjO~TH I RD AVENUE, SAN DIEGO: HAROLlS^KEEN, KFMB-TV GHANNEL 8 ,

/ lL05~FlFfH;AVENUE, SAN DIEGO. NO DEROGATORY INFORMATION CON-

, LTAINED IN SAN DIEGO FILES ON THESE INDIVIDUALS. SUGGEST BUREAU

I VERIFY BOOK NOT PREVIOUSLY SENT TO ANY OE^BjE'SE REPORTERS IN

ANOTHER CONNECTION UNKNOWN TO SAN D I E<

RECEIVED:

MR. DELOACH*

7:55 PM RADIO

Stjlj. PM CODING UNIT

EX 109.

.i!,: 513

57 A ! S :0 ' &
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably
paraphrased m orderJo protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems •
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4r August 23, 1960

USNR-R (TAB)
"Naval Air Station.

NewOrleahs 4Q, Jl<ouislana

Dear I

AI3&2 349S
!

fcOMM-FOt

Your letterdf August 15, i960, with
enclosure, has been received.

It was certainly .thoughtful of you to

write, and! appreciate your giving me the benefit

of your observations on a matter which is so vital

tp ’the people of our Nation., i was interested in reading
your statement which yoi^enclosed with youv commu-
nication. In. view of your concern, I am enclosing some,
literature pertaining to the general subject of communism
which mhy be of interest to you.

-
..

- *
"“} - Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (5) r
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
17th ConvehtionCP, USA and March, I960, DEB Intro

Communism: The BitterEnemy of Religion
Expose of Soviet Espioriage "

r> uty $S
Communist Target--Youth ^
NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable with

^
Enc]

patriotic Statement of the correspondence .'—YxL

Ll^|g !i]r
[~~1 \ V""^

Enclosure was

ll:

Qoq
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15 AUGUST I960

Dispensary
Naval Air Sta.Af
New Orleans 40,

J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Fed. Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Sir, o

Malon<

t* McGuire
Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.SuUivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.

I read your “Masters of Deceit" recently. I read Overstreet 's "What We^2L^
Must Know about Communism" . l"~have read other books and reports. I am
in the midst of the Navy’s Leadership Program ("student-wise"). I read
the nev/spapers and try to "diagnose" what’s been said by spokesmen of
various nations (including our own). I try to read between the lines
as it seems that 's the only way to see what is really said.

A great deal of thought, study, and time has been devoted to Americanism
and to Communism. I am no expert on either. Still, I can readily note
intentions behind both areas of living.

The reading and thinking I’ve done has convinced me of one huge truth, as
I see it; Communists ACT. WE, AS INDIVIDUALS, DON’T.' I think it is high
time that the individual ACTS, on his own if necessary. I think it absolu-
tly critical that every loyal American make known his position as an Ameri- 3/
can not only to himself, but to his fellow-man and to his Country.' It is
not the province of the communist alone to speak and to WORK for his ideal,
it is our DUTY and RESPONSIBILITY to do our own speaking and our own acting
toward FURTHERING OUR WAY OF LIFE, not simply to MAINTAIN ITU

I'm not about to get into the ring with a professional fighter and try to
fend off his blows forever, hoping to eventually win.' I couldn't possibly
win in that manner; so despite the odds, the abilities, etc. aligned against
me I would realize that it would be essential that I act in a positive and
forthright manner in the case of the ring, I'd have to start swinging.'

And so must the United States of America.' As an individual with little or
no influence outside my own family and close circle of friends, I can do
•little in a positive and forthright manner . But that little is being done.'

Enclosed find my first such action, the statement of my position. This is
done wholly voluntarily and without thought of reward or "recognition". It
is done, you might say, to first of all make my position clear TO MYSELF.
I shall show identical signed copies to , friends, acquaintances; anyone
I can— - and try to influence them Into' at least a sii^lar feeling.

gyrtfld
With highest respect, I remain

160?

augSE^p

p.S,

USrfR-R(TAR)
J ^

NAS New Orleans, La. ““

I have signed an identical statement and submitted it through
in the hopes that it be incorporated as an integral part of^^o^ervice
Record. v ^ rec
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H
V*. ("^TAND UP TO BE COUNTED. P")

'

0 QW'

have read, 1 understand, and I relieve in the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution of the United States of America.

I am an American. I have Pledged my Allegiance to my flag and to my country,
for which it stands.

I am an American. I have read and I r understand and promise to comply fully
• with the Armed Forces 1 Code of Conduct for its personnel.

I am an American. I swear that I have always been, am, and always will remain
a loyal American, and that I will do everything within my means toward the
furtherance of the cause of America.

I am an American. I never have been, am not now> nor- ever will become a part
of any group, organization, or activity which has any intent or desire in any
degree at variance to the- interests of my country.

I am an American. I will endeavor to become a better American. I. will try to
make better Americans of anyone and everyone that I can.

I am an American. I recognize the responsibilities that go with being a loyal
American and I will carry them out to the best of my ability. I realize my
obligations to my country and I will meet them fully. I will never shirk my
duty as an American.

I am an American. I am proud to be an American. I believe the time has come

when every person must make his position known to himself, to his fellow-man,

and to his country.

I am an American, I stand up to be counted

J

I be
b7C

Na^al Air Station
^

New Orleans 40, Louisiana

15 August I960.



August 24, 1960

Mr^ Edgar TTRAgg
Chairnian of the Board , -

^
?

Holt/Kine^ Inc..

382 Madlspn^ybnue^"*"
NewYorkl?, ifowYorh

*

Dear Ed#< - £> ,

: '
-

.

,
•

.

1
-> j o

Please send 400 copies of ’'Masters-

orDeceill* to the Bureau;aiyour convenience. We

will reimburse you upon sale of the boohs as we

have done in the past.;.

With hind regards.

AUG 2 41960

r.nMtA«ESi

Sincerely,-

Clyde. Toison

1 -.Mr. Toison
1 - Miss .Gandy

yr/fi

NOTE:. Our inventory is now 63. books, and with a National £* *
. W.

Academy class here, we feel we should get. at least 400
'

- ffr

1

1(6

I

* vw
291950

^

\%b AUG ^5.

§Mm“ '
* ^

MAIL ROOMQ teletype UMT,ri
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63 ~/ofr77

1422 Ivy Street

Denver 20, Colorado

Dead

August 19, I960

Your letter .dated August 11, i960, has

been received.

I an) glad to know of your plan to bring

£he dangers of communism to the .attention of the

members of your organisation, and- it is a pleasure

to send you the enclosed publications which I hope^

will offer suggestions along such lines. Copies of

our poster entitled "What. You Can Bo To Fight
^

Communism" can be sent you in volume, if desired.

Thank you for your interest in my book,

"Masters of Deceit.

"

Sincerely yours.

£ *»m cro CD

itm

AUG 19 1960

(fa'Kgf Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (8) ^ *

God and Country or Communism.? ^ . v £
Struggle on a New Plane

^
Communist "new Look" *

What You •Can Do 'to Fight Communism W,\\

17th National Convention and March 19„6Q,dntroduction to LEB

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality s
Communistc'Tar'get-rYouth J/fp’ ,1

^Expose of Soviet Espionage / I

~ NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BufileSo 1/

DCLtmhd (3)
, ; ^ •

bcfaEfr TELETYPE UNITdkW ^

4J'

Lv*

\L>Su$-fy

LU

ORIGINAL

FILED

IN

££

-/

pS^

~"/S~&



11 August I960.

Hr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» C.

Dear Hr . Hoover

:

*

Our National Security Committee is working on a Resolution

for our Clu'o merater a, regarding the fight against Commu'ni sm in the

United States.

If you have any material v:ith suggestions on what women

csn do to help combat Communism, we would appreciate having it. It

is our hope to complete the Resolution by the end of this month, for

presentation at the next Board meeting.

to?5\havc a copy of a program prepared by Kay Clancy Metz,

on your booky blasters of Deceit" which we plan ho present at our State

Board meet ir.g
-
in " September , when* women from al'l

v-
pa'rts of Colorado will

assemble f •

Thanking you for any help you may give us, I am,

\

>

1

tr
'vS

0

I

\
* \ •

<4

Sincerely.

1|J22 lyy Street,
Denver 20, Colorado.

be
b7C

:/J&27recorded

S5 AUG 22 I960
.



August 26, i960

REC-83

^ # ’5>

^Carling Conservation Club
^-posrcmcpzemMiJ

Cleveland 6, Ohio
ijUlil lifl

- J

Dearf

* Your letter of Ahgupt 10, 10GO, has beeh -

„

received* and I appreelate the thought which prompted -

you to' v/rite.

It:was indeed good:of you to give me the

benefit of. your dbservktions regarding my bools, "Masters

of. Deceit,” and my analysis' pf the 17th. National Convention

of the Communist Party, USA. I am pleased that you
found them interesting and helpful, and I want tp thank you
for your kind comments relative to these publications. In
vie\y of your concern about communism, ram enclosing

Some material 'which may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

*
- ~ i* JMgar, HQVX&5,

be
hie

P5

i -pfm
*>o

Ho
oo
3C

<T>

vo

cr»

MAILED %

AUG2 B 1960

A° COMM. ESI -

Colson
Mohr —r -

JParsohs

Belmont ^
Callahan .<

DeLoacK .

Malone —
McGuire ~

b Rosen —
Tamm-—.

1
J> 0 *

Trotter—
W.C. Sullivan_
Tele.llpotigr.fi.

Ingram —
Gandy .'I ..- V

Enclosures (3) y ** 3 *

Communist Illusion arid Democratic-Reality

Expose of Soviet Espionage Iy%\
Communist Target~-YoUth .

NOTE : B.ufiles contain nothing identifiibi^ with I

~
l
and no

record With respect, to the Carling Conservation Club. His question

relative to;the formation of a ”strong«arm squad” arjS: being ignored

since he pointed out in his letter he,realized the Director was in no

^EtEjy^UNIT RHAlldgV p)
* *****

sp-



August 18, i960

Mr. John Edgar Hoover,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,

Washington, D. 0..

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have just finished reading your "An Analysis of the 17th National

Convention of the Communistic Part^ USA." It fascinated me.

A number of months ago I read your "Masters of Deceit" with equal

fascination. -

"
r "

Now — I strongly suspect that, in your position, you would have

utterly no privilege of answering a question which has come to minA

repeatedly as I think over the various revelations you have made.

But — the question is: Why doesn't somo private group of spirited •

United States citizens rise up — secretly, if you please — and

strong-armedly stamp out these subversive groups? I'm not talking

about MCCARTHYISM, where suspecting-your-own-brother -could be a hor-

rible thing «— but I am talking about some group, operating with dig-

nity, honor and respectability — but as tough as Mr. Blood himself,

Mr . K, — .could move in and do .the deed?W
As I say, I realize your position in the matter. But, I'm wondering

whether there night be enough ex-FBI men, men who left the department

with hono
seems to knov

REC-83

t men v/ho know the score better than anyonejelse
-- might spearhead such a movement?

&

i ,.^1^

* TK .

9 AUG

Cf^^^^^^^^^ecutive Secretary,

The Carling Conservation Club was formod to further the public understanding/of the need for

conservation and the benefits it can bring to us — to emphasize the fact that the beauties of

unspoiled nature that wo enjoy today are a precious birthright which we must protect for tomorrow.
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-

Dear Mr. Tolson:

San Diego’
August ?4-v^60

Attached Is information copy of radiogram
to Bureau pursuant to your, suggestion
-recommending autographed copies of

C^'Masters of Deceit" be sent local reporters
who interviewed the Director.

PRANK L. PRICE
Special Agent in Charge
San Diego \

OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY C^gjp^tv^RK

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Mohr

Jvir.^Parsons

>Mr. Belmont

Mr. Callahan

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Malone
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter ™
Mr. W. C. Sullivan

Mr. Ingram

Miss Gandy
,

See Me
Note arid Return

Prepare Reply

For Your Recommendation
What are the facts?

Remarks:

>6a
^ ^

r

~
7 AUG 39 I9607 AUG 39 I960

d» \<SL»~v\ <r~v\



COPY

RADIOGRAM

URGENT- /
TO DIRECTOR

_

FROM SAC, SAN DIEGO
» 5

DIRECTORS PRESS AND TV INTERVIEWS, SAN DIEGO, AUGUST ONE

ONE LAST. IN CONNECTION WITH THE DIRECTORS INSPECTION OF

SAN DIEGO OFFICE AUGUST ONE ONE LAST, HE HONORED REQUESTS

FOR PRESS INTERVIEWS FROM LEW SCARR — SAN DIEGO EVENING

TRIBUNE, FRANK MACOMBER — SAN DIEGO UNION, AND HAROLD KEEN —
*

KFMB-TV CHANNEL EIGHT, SAN DIEGO. BOTH TRIBUNE AND UNION

CARRIED FRONT PAGE COVERAGE OF INTERVIEW, WITH DIRECTORS

PICTURE. COPIES HAVE BEEN SENT TO BUREAU. KEENS' TV INTERVIEW

ON FILM, WITH RECORDING, WAS REPRODUCED IN TWO PARTS THE

NIGHTS OF AUGUST ONE ONE AND ONE TWO LAST. KEEN HAS PROMISED

TO GIVE ME COPIES OF THE FILM, WHICH I WILL FORWARD TO BUREAU.

PURSUANT TO ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR TOLSONS SUGGESTION TO ME, IT

IS RECOMMENDED BUREAU FAVORABLY CONSIDER FORWARDING HARD-BOUND

COPIES OF THE BOOK "MASTERS OF DECEIT", CONTAINING DIRECTORS

APPROPRIATE NOTATION AND AUTOGRAPH, AS TOKEN.-OF^APPRECIATION,

TO: LEWylSCARR) SAN DIEGO EVENING TRIBUNE, NINE FOUR NAUGHT

THIRD AVENUE, SAN DIEGOfTRANKXMACOMBER, SAN DIEGO UNION,— —

x

NINE FOUR NAUGHT THIRD AVENUE, SAN DIEGOThAROLDIKEEN,
r~f •

'

'

'*•*""*" I ' '

KFMB-.TV CHANNEL EIGHT, ONE FOUR NAUGHT .FIVE FIFTH ’AVENUE,

SAN DIEGglpjto DEROGATORY INFORMATION CONTAINED IN SAN .

DIEGO FILES' ‘bN-^THESE INDIVIDUALS'. . SUGGEST BUREAU VERIFY

BOOK NOT PRliVIOUSLY SENT TO ANY OF THESE REPORTERS IN

ANOTHER CONNECTION UNKNOWN TO SAN DIEGO OFFICE.

'^CLOSURE ^ ^Cf J



August 29, 19S0

/J?2 77

4729 Ramona Avenue
Philadelphia 24, Pennsylvania

Pcar
|

Your lotter dated August 22, 1930, Jhao been received, and I am
pleased that you enjoyed my book,1^Masters of Deceit. ”

The motives promptingyour offer of assistance are very much
appreciated, and I want to assureyou that all citizens can he of gfceat aid to

their country in these critical times by making available any information they

acquire relating to subversive activities.

I cannot authorize you to act in any official capacity for the FEI,

but if you secure such information in the future, do not hesitate to contact the

- representatives of Our office located at 900 Widener EUllding, Philadelphia 7,

Pennsylvania* ^

Enclosed are publications of possible interest to you, and Ilrant

to you for ygjiir thangfetfal message concerning the work. being done by our

organpatidh'?-
‘ 4C:

9 1989'

COMM-F.Bi __

'* $ >Jir*
i

To!Son ^Enclosures (5) -

Parsons

Sincerely yours,

3V Edgac go9ver

John Edgar Hoover
Director

T:
^(Wit „
CaHoficm L
DeLoach ^
Malone

.
-

McGuire
Posen ,.-»~

Taiffin

Trotter ^,-r—
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Boom*
Ingram

Gandy

tS.a

17.th National Convention & 3-60 LEB Introduction

God and Country or Communism?

f , t What, you can do- td Fight Communism y5>
Communist Target-Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

1 - Philadelphia. - Enclosure . _ ...

y ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles
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8/22/60

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I have just finished your fine book ’’Masters b

of Deceit . ” Ithas motivated me to write this letter and thus

initiated an .action I have felt urged to do on many previous
occasions..

You may consider this letter as an offer-of my
very humble services, limited/though they may be, jto work,for
my country as a positive thing whenever my services might be
voluable to them-it. I think you will find that my war (army)
record speaks for itself.

I hope that your group continues its. good fight

.against Communism.

4729 Ramona Ave
Phila. 24 Pa.
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J jagntana Avenue
Libby*, Montana^

Dear

CxJ^\ t f ^ ^

I have received your letter of August 9,
i960, with enclosure, coneerning my .book, '’Masters
of Deceit.1 ’ "

'

.

•ootoSMgt
~

P'
1

ToIson
;

Mohr

.

Parsons ^.^,1.,;
Seltnonf ,--.1^,*

Callahan

DveLoach
Malone -
McGuire ,

,Hoqeo ^
Tanjm
Trotter

.

W.C. Sullivan

Tel£. Hoom
ingrain^.. .

Gandy

" Your generous remarks and interest in
tho boolv are; reassuring, and I am glad you enjoyed
reading it. For your information, ’’Masters of Deceit’'
was serialized in many of the papers-throughout the *

country soon after its release.

In view of your concern over the evils
of communism* l am enclosing some material which
may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours*

&8m Hoover-

/ / *

~

Enclosures (2)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Commupist Target—Youth

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable inferrifatl.on concerning

m SEP 2 -1960
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^ O C^uOcOPY
'^ August 9, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of F. B. I. _

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir:

Helen Wood Birnies’ speaking last winter to this

community resulted in our Ladies Aid (Lutheran-E. L. C.)

acquiring your book ’’Masters' of Deceit, ” which I found
soul stirring-enlightening-and timely - especially so with

the progress of recent events, as we proceed these very days.

And so I wrote the editor of the Spokesman-Review,
Spokane, Washington suggesting they publish ’’Masters of'Deceit”

by chapters daily as they have brought various good books to

their readers from time to time. I had also added that the

publishing of ’’Masters of Deceit" in all of the newspapers
throughout our United States simultaneously might be just the

thing to reach and awaken our people to the great need for

fuller understanding andproper action of the problem. I do
not understand the issues involved, but it could result in even
a greater sales of your book.

Being an important election year, it might awaken the

public to the importance of their choice of those representing
them, if such a project could be completed or nearly so by
then.

b6
b7C

May God bless you in your great work.

Sincerely,

/s/ I

1

1120 Montana Aye.
Libby, Montana
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Libby, Montana

Dear

Thank you, for your. suggestion- conc'erning Mr.
Hoover* s "Masters of Deceit."

That book is syndicated, unfortunately, by a
company with which we have no business connection in' the
syndicate field.

We share your views as to the value of that kind
.of information. _ . _

ENCLOSURE

[js. 3-77- ATy? .
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September 1, i960
be
b 7 C

rv

& Secretary^T^ea^tirer
.

Casa Graiid^i3dtari.CIub
"

'

.

PostOffieCBox 442.

CasaGrande^Arizona

-Pearl I

Your letter of August 25, 1960, with enclosure,

has been received..

Iappreciate your interest in using ’’Masters

of Deceit*' in your program; however, I do not have p. copy

available that X can send you. It may be purchased .from

your local bookstore or from the publisher. Holt, Rinehart

and Winston, inc>, ,383 Madison Avenue, New York IT,,

New York,, for five dollars per copy. It lias also been ,

published ia a,paper-bound edition, and copies .may be secured

from the Mail Service Department of Pocket Books, Inc.,.

630 Fifth Avenue, Now York 20, New York. The co3t of

this edition is fifty cents, plus five cents for mailing.

ToIson'

.MoKr , b
Parsons

Belmont'^
Callahan ^
Deboach

Hosen ......

Tarnin —Lf^»,
Trotter

JV.C* Suljivaa -

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy —

Sincerely yours#
~ * *

John Edgar Hoover
Director



tyiaade fa*t> @tu&
August 25 ,

1960

J. Edgar Hoover

r

Department of Justice
Washington, D. c

.

A
- - - .

r •-

Dear Sir* _ *

0
Please ship one copy of MASTERS OF'DECEIPT by J. Edgar Hoover, bill us.

Our local Civitan Club is handeling the Educational part of ”STAY AMERICAN”

project being put on by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Sincerely yours.

P.0 Box 442
"

Casa Grande. A izona
* >*

&&

3D

Ur'WMJ- /S13
as SEP 2^1960

f
i



The,£asa Gran^Jun&r
Choipber of Cornice “Stay
Am$rjean“
for-on (kt* 4 opea!b& gajhed,

added support this tfcck from
another civic, organiaation. . *

.Civitan Club Prudent Bill

Sttingham said.his organisation
Will* serve .as the educational
bureau for the project. Ibis
function will include establish-

ing a library of books, magi*
lines and pamphlets that /ex-

plain the communist threat to
our nation.

“Stay American” was adopted
by the Jaycees for the express
purpose of combatting commu-
nism in this country, according
to.Jaycee President Dean Smith.

The Jaycees intend to make
Casa Grande a showpiece Jor
Americanism and will Officially

open the program Oct 4 with a
parade and rally.

Letters, one from as far away
as Massachusetts, continue to
pour' in from people" wanting to

know how they
, can start simi-

lar programs in their area.

Smith said the Jaycees hope
Casa Grande residents will take
up the' cause and begin'dis^lay-
ing the, American flag at their
homes and businesses.

“We must fight back and our
best bet is to be so strong in our
belief! that nothing can &wajf
cur thinking,” Smith said.
- -

_
t

jaycee committees are con-

tacting school officials in order

to promote the teaching of the»button and Bill of Rights
children.

H

ENCLOSURE
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September 2, 1960

*srv»»

f\*i
Tolson
Mohr

-Parsons ,

Belmont

,

CaUahan
Deloach
Meiope

McGuire .

Hosen «.
Tamm
Trotter

tf.C. SulUvan 4
"Tele. H6om
Ingram

'Gandy -

*

^ gocretary-Treasurer
\

fyhemic^^^
HToferahs ^qdefeEonJTiic^
Kingston, Hew Tori;

—
Bear

Many thanks for sending me copies
of the June-July, I960, issue of your Association's -

bulletin v/hichwaa received on August 29, I960.

It was indeed good of you to do this,

and I want to expi’ess my appreciation- for the method
in which you are distributingmy book, "Masters of

Deceit. ” I am pleased that you found it merited the

attention of your fellow members, and I hope my
comments will help alert bur people to the manner
in Which communism is seeking to undermine and
subvert democracy. We cannot expect to defeat this

menace without the full support of those who believe

in ,the .principles of democracy throughout the world.

Jo 6

b7C

jdAlUED. 38,

SEP - iI960
COMM-FBI .

sincerely yours,

7* Edgas Hooker

3?

rn COm
.0 "D
CD

rn
CCLg Co

M I
u>
Vo

2D
O,OX gfC3

A\

NOTJEi Bufiles contain mothing derogatory with respect to I I

l
and the Ghemic^JVV^rfare Service Veterans, Association, inc.

HHA:mhd
(3)
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OFFICE OF OIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENrOF JUSTI

August 29, 1960

The attached two copies of the
June-July, 1960, edition of the
C. W. S. V. A.. Bulletin was sent to
the Director from

(Tr. parsons,

Mr* Belmont,

Mr* calVahan.

Mr* DeL®^.
Mr* Mai one _
Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Secretary - Treasurer, unemicai
Warfare Service Veterans Assn. ,. Inc.,
Kingston, New York.

,

Mr* Trftttftr. s
Mr. Joa€5> X..
Mr^igycC Sul ll^an -

T^le. Room

<Mr Ingram

.

Miss Holmes,
T >

Miss Gandy;

_

1On page 1 it is indicated as
appreciation of support of C. W. S. V.A.vthrough
paid membership as of August 1960 of holding 1961 card
you will be sent a copy of^Masters of Deceit. r ^ 1

It is also, indicated on page '3 that Is
very much.interested4n data in

:
"Masters of ‘Deceit. "

Attachment '* pry*

hbb « g®-'®
i

V** Vf **M

V;

^ as SEP n I960

rr* *— ,-r-



JUNE-JULY 4960 ' C.W.S.V.A. BULLETIN

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE VETERANS ASSOCIATION

I hereby make application for membership and certify (bat
the information^ submitted herein is true /to the best of my
knowledge and belief and if approved I will subscribe 'to v

the
provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws of CWSVA. Also
that I will uphold andjdefend the Constitution-of the. United
States' of America and am not a member of any communistic
organization or any group seeking *the overthrow of the' United

- -States. Government by force.

FULL NAME —

Serial Number,

— State-—

i Rank :

Present .Occupation — Phone

Date and place of entry into service'

OWS Unit you served with (or Chemical Corps) or now inactive

service with. (State clearly Rgt., Bn., Co., etc.) - i

(DATE and place of HONORABLE DISCHARGE

Date of Application (or reinstatement)

Signature of Applicant

(Do NOT -type im signature)

Amount enclosed $ Check M.O.

SEPTEMBER 30, 1960 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1981.

Annual membership dues $4.00 Hake all checks, etc. payable
only to CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE VETERANS. AS-
SOCIATION. If"this application Is not tobe .transmitted through
local area National CWSVApfficer (or sponsoring member) mail
direct with remittance .to -Geo. W. Nichols. Secty-Treas.,-RFD 4,

Box 425A’, Kingston, N. Y.

" 0.W.S.V.A*.

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Honorary Life Commander:
Maj. Gen, Amos A. Fries, Rtd.,

Washington,-©. C. Honorary Vice

Commander: Maj: Gen. William
N. Porter, Rtd. New,York, N. Y.

1960 .NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE: National Comman-
der Frank H. Wilcox, -P.O. Box
185, Abihgton, Conn. VICE COM-
MANDERS: “Michael Bodnarik,

New Brunswick, N. J. Charles L.

Foubert, Indian Head, Md., Her-
man Koenigsberg, New York, N.
Y., SECTY-TREAS.:; George W.
Nichols, RED 4, Box 425A King-
ston, N. Y. (Phone: FEderal 8-.

5538. -DIRECTORS: Co\ Roy CL

Charron Rtd., (Chairman) 33

Goodale Circle,- New Brunswick,
*N. J., Richard' M. Dubin, Balti-

more, Md., Joseph R. Forrest

PNC, North Wales, <Pa., John W.
Money, Attleboro, Mass., Lt. Col.

George R. (Hill, Michigan City,

Mich., William G. Thomas Bogota,
N. j., Hubert J. Kelly, Lawrence,
Mass*

JUDGE -ADVOCATE : Joseph H.
i

Einhom (Atty.) 90 State Street,

Albany, N. Y. Deputy Judge
Advocate: Herman Koenigsberg,

(Atty.) 38 Park Row, New York,

N .Y, NATIONAL CHAPLAIN:
J. Fred Bellois PNC, Rrooklayn,
N. J.

WiW’ 2 with Selective Service later

with CWS Forward.Echelon ETO,
is charter member CWSVA and
for many years serving as Direc-
tor on 'CWSVA national executive
committee. After 39 .years "(ex-
cepting,duringWW 2) he has now
retired* from U, S. Envelope" .Com-
pany^and now with Stein, -Hall' &
Company, 285 'Madison Aye., N.
Y. City as adhesive specialist.. 'I

|

(Lt.), Clifford L. (Dougherty, M.f
D., 55 E. Washington St., Chicago,

I

111., who served with. AU Expert i

mental Station and 30th Engineers]
in" WW" T sends -greetings to all

who served in 'original group
from which 'OWS was activated,

would like to hear from them.,

SAW-WW 1: George Hill,

501*4 Franklin St, Michigan City,

'

Indiana sends greetings .-to all -and

hopes to - hear from former com-
rades. He has the honor* of being
the only Spanish-American War,
veteran in CWSVA. .During WW1
he was Captain 'CWS and Lt. Col.

Res. to 4936. Still active as CPA
and has been serving for several;

years as Director CWSVA. MIZ-
*PAIL j- — --

CWSAH3F: Lt. Charles L. Fou-
bert, (Chief Liaison Office AEF),
20 Circle Ave.J Potomac Heights,

Indian Head MD. sends greetings.

Hopes eventually to contact many
he served -with in AEF. Foubert
Sis currently serving -as national

vice commander CWSVA
‘J. C, Jensen (1st Gas Rgt. AEF

'Co. F), 170 Cayuga Ave., Sam
Francisco, Calif., sends greetings.

Hopes to locate or hear from ihany

AEF Comrades. He
%
opines SF

seems to have few and visits to

many VFW^ posts the oldtime,

CW-S is conspicuous by Jtheir ab-

.sence. CWSVAfinds this true in

attendance in many vet groups on
many levels, looking-for WW 1-2

CWS. If we could locate all

AWOL’s what reunion -we could

have. Mebbe reunion motives in

VFW .magazine, DAV Monthly etc.

will smoke* them out/

>Ool. Ernest. Greene, Rtd., Rbute
5, Box 591, Tucson, Arizona,, who
served in WW 1-2 sends greetings

and .hopes to hear from, 'many
CWS he knew in service. Being so

far aWay from things in Arizona
he cannot be ,active in/ many,
things. Keeps more than busy in

wholesale lumber ,and engineered

lumber construction business in

Arizona-New Mexico area. Thanks
for news.' We hope many who
knew'- Colonel Greene will take

time out to send him- a friendly

line and renew former comrade-
ship. Thanks.
‘ HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL WW
2: Via ^Alaska comes news from
Captain " porter (Mrs. Evelyn M.
Porter, (BOQ—Box 36—NAVY 230,

c/o tPM, Seattle, Washington) that

our letter^ finally arrived at des-

tination Has been on one of Aleu-

tian Islands for past<3^yeats
teaching and misses-*contact with
those she was in service with,

hopes to have, news especially, from
the former HA: The letter was
very informative about the ^Adak;
Alaska area as well as the pro-
gressive educational facilities

available for youngsters of our
armed forces personnel,

' We learn the area is very - in-

teresting one only .a few hours
- from Russia. Get, out your map.
;The school is very good and* like

|

many dedicated teachers she Is

delighted to , be teaching there.

The children seem to enjoy itJmd
very Interesting group from "kin-

dergarten to high school. These
children,^ mostly those of service

personnel,
/
are world travelers and

have a great, deal of knowledge
most statewide children have not
the opportunity *to^acquire/ They
are very alert and Intelligent and
moving from country to cuntry
has not curtailed their learning

capacity in .the least
*

The saying there is “if,you don’t

JlkeJtheuweather*^justwaitsumin-
ute” arid it’s true. If skeptic ask
any body who has be$n there. It
can be sunny, rain, sleet hail and
snow all In 15 minutes. They even
have earthquake tremors any time
—day or night but longer you stay
there the less noticeable they be-

come. They have tidal' wave
threats but so far have not ma-
terialized. The Bering Sea to

northside of island and Pacific on-

south cause .constant weather tur-

bulences but it’s only “rough at

! times.” An 80' knot wind can
knock you flat om ground. There
are no trees onthe'island except a

few knee high that were planted

in 1943 as they could never buck
the winds and survive. Bu^moun-
tains of tundra "are. beautiful:

Thanks very much for the news
and ito the .teachers' there in their

efforts to keep olive, the American'
traditions.

CAMP SIBERT WW2: Joseph,
H., Einhom, 90 State. Street, Al-

bany, N. Y. sends greetings to ail

former Camp SibertCWS and also

those with whom
.
he has-been as-

sociated with in CWSVA for many
years as National Judge Advocate.
He is an attorney in Albany, N. Y.

THIRD CML. MORTOR BN. W
W 2: Samuel Yannazzbne (Co. A)
of Sparkiil, N. Y. sends.greetings

and hopes to hear from all who_
served in this outfit We could
also use a messagefrom Lt. Mich-

!

ael. Bodnarik, etc. Thanks.

;

122nd CML.CO. WW 2: -Eiward
M. LaPidus, 231 E. Pennywopd
Avenue, Roosevelt, N. Y. who also

served at 'EA/OS/iOD sends best

wishes and would appreciate hear-

ing freim those he" served with or

meet -them at,CWSVA reunion this

year. Why not contact him today?
Thanks.
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SL ' C.W.S.V.A, (Bulletin is official\ publication of and exclusively

I

|
owned by Chemical Warfare Ser-

I l vice Veterans Association, Inc.

(non .profit) which was organized

at (Long Island, N. Y. 22 Septem-

ber 1037. (Published quarterly, or

as often as interests of member-
ship or national security may re-

quire, in compliance with the,

objectives of, this Association. All

matter intended for publication* in

CWSVA Bulletin should be sub- !

mitted to Geo. W. (Nichols, Secty-

Treas., BFD 4, ©ox 425A, Kings-

ton, N. Y. Information may also

be procured from any National

Officer all of whom are members
of Advisory (Publication Commit-
tee. Annual membership dues in-

clude Bulletins as issued however
due to increased costs of publi-

cation no bulletins will be mailed

after membership expiration date.

Non-member subscription is $2

per annum in advance. Advertis-

Ing-rates^orurequest—————

-

Member:

American 'Legion PressAssociation

GOING HUNTING?

Of Interest- to yon is something

we came across recently. It’s a

new- sighting gimmipk for shot-

guns known as the Accrosite de-

veloped and patented by Peter

;Costa of Bloomington, N. Y. a

|

WW 2 veteran and ardent sports-

man, who holds >U. s: and Can-

adian patents for the new device

which ' was 15 Months in making
from blueprint .to manufacturing

etc. and about 1500 are now on
market. A special feature of the

Accrosite as we have observed is

that it gives the hunter fast sight-

ing from dawn to dusk and gives

the hunter a sort of microscopic

look or tends to attach itself to

the game such as ducks/ birds,

skeet and other small game. Deer
hunters who use rifle slugs or

balls will find it excellent. Accord-

ing to Costa the Accrosite makes
safer hunting because a hunter

would not have to be squinting to

line up a headlight with a target

and c£n concentrate on what he
is shooting at and it breaks up
The color~Contrast as air game'

takes on color of -their surround-

ing. It is very simple to attach.

The price is $2.98 and you can get

information direct from the in-

ventor Peter Costa, Bloomington,

N. Y. by mentioning you read this

item in CWSVA Bulletin.

!

i

i

\

i

i

MAIL CALL
HDGEWOOD ARSENAL WW 1.

Lt. J. George Reese, 'of Baltimore, i

Capt, Walter H. Lewis (EA Hq.)

of Pa., and Lt, tJoseph R. Carlgren

(finance Sect) Concordia, Kansas
send best wishes, also P. G.

Wygant, 1st Bn., Albion, Pa, who
has been hospitalized for some
time would like .to hear from
Swamp Angels. We need news
from H. B. St. John (1st Bn. D),

Providence, R, I.
' G. p! Schumers (3rd. Bn.. K)
1047 Buena Avenue, Chicago 43,

HI, sends best regards. Thanks all

for get well cards. Making im-

provement slowly, Advisesheheard

recently from Oswald D. Johnson

(1st Bn. D) and Alfred W. Daniels

(2nd* Bn. B) both convalescing

after illness. Also from Alfred C.

Joldersma (WW 1 GDS Hq.) of

Holland, Michigan. Contact Sandy
fbr their present addresses.

’SECOND BATTALION: Her-j

man Koenigsberg (D&G) 38 Park
Row, N. Y. City 7, N. Y. would

like to hear from those he served

with. He is an attorney and serv-

ing as national vice commander.

'Edwin iFalde (F) Hettinger, N. D.

sends greetings and hopes to hear

from former comrades as does

John N. Bill (B) 15 Myrtle Aye.,

Greenwood, Mass., Lt (Lewis E.

Hartman (H) Lancaster, Pa., Fred

C. K^omer Jr. ((G) 905 DeWitt

Ave., Sandusky, Ohio, John Kovacs
(A) 133, Cherry St, Northport,

N. Y., William Schwartz (Casual)

14331 Babcock Ave., North Holly-

wood, California is improving

j

gradually tfrqm illness and would
like to hear from Swamp Angels.

Wonder if Dennis A. Hayes (Cas-

ual) of Saylorsburg, Pa. plans to

go to California?

Secty George W. Nichols is back
on job .trying to catch up with

correspondence etc. that was de-

layed while he was in Albany VA
Hospital last fall for six weeks.

Thanks all for cards etc.

Nicholas H: O’Connor (C), 62

Brownell St, Worcester, Mass,

sends greetings and advises Robert
Kelley (C) passed away about

I

year ago. Lt. George Kerr resides

near Worcester after retiring from

|

W1W 2 service. O’Connor states he

has retired from school depart-

ment in Worcester. Spends winter

in (Florida (St Petersburg) and

summers usually at Brentwood,

N. Y. Thinks convention in N. Y.

City in September fine as he could

attend. Would like to bear from
Swamp Angels.

THIRD BN.: Hubert J. Kelly

(N), 11 Sheridan St., (Lawrence,

Mass, and Lawrence S. House-

holder (M), RR 1, Box 126, Brem-
en, Ohio send greetings and hope

to hear from gang.

Charles W. Pitcher, (O), 2300

South Broad St., Trenton 10, N. J.,

retired December 11, 1959 after,

33 years service a9
t
assistant to

business manager of N. J. State!

Hospital at Trenton, N. J. He was
given a testimonial party by his

associates. Pitcher became assist-

ant steward of Department of In-

stitutions and Agencies March 25,

1926. Later transferred to State

Hospital to reorganize food de-

partment which he headed for 12

years, In 1938 he -was appointed

steward, Trenton 'State Hospital.

Later became administrative as-

sistant in business department and
later appointed assistant to busi-

ness manager: Before joining the

state Pitcher was steward and
purchasing agent of Brooklyn, N.

Y. Hospital. During W<W 1 he was
mess sergeant and also served in

CWS at Edgewood Arsenal. He is

a charter member of OWSVA and
was second national vice com-
mander and active in its affairs

many years. Would like to hear

from (Swamp Angels.

4TH'BN.: Henry E. Wille, (A)

TVew^ddress-is-10516*N:Er45th-St^

[Kirkland, Washington. He is a

charter CWSVA and would appre.

ciate a line from. Swamp Angels.

Has not heard from anyone in sev-

I
eral years as being in Northwest

|

he misses mail from Swamp An-
gels. Let’s correct that pronto and
mail him a card or note today

frqm all Swamp Angels. Thanks.

Captain A. U. Wetherbee (4th

Bn. Chlorine Plant), 2330 N. Ter-

race Avenue, Milwaukee, Wise.,

sends greetings to all Swamp
Angels so why not remember him
wtlh a card -today ? We send our

best wishes ’to. him and his family.

EA CLEVELAND LAB.: (WW
4) Monroe Cohen, 171 poster St.,

Brighton 35, Mass., sends greet-

ings. Hopes to hear from former

comrades as well as many he has

been associated with over the

years in OWSVA. Thanks.

EA BALTIMORE HQ. WW 1:

Roy L. "Swartzlander, 910 Bye St,

Akron 20, Ohio who also served

detached service Niagara Falls

EA Pyant, sends greetings. Hopes
to hear from many he served

with or met with in OWSVA
since its 1937 organization. Due to

serious auto accident several years

ago in which Mrs. Swartzlander

was fatally injured -Roy has given

up business for medical reasons.

Keeps busy with his bobby collect-

ing name advertising pens and
pencils. We are sure many mem-
bers have desk drawer full you
don’t need especially from con-

ventions or business organizations

so why not send Roy some today

for his collection? He would ap-

preciate -them. Thanks.

EA STAMFORD PLANT WW
1: Lt J. S. Ellithorp Jr., 2 Bar-

clay St, Canajoharie, N. Y. and

A. R. Leininger, Old Camp Road,
Cos (Cobb, Conn., send greetings.

Hope to hear from former Stam-
ford personnel including Ken
Andrae of Delafield, Wise. Write
today or send message we can
include in next OWSVA Bulletin

for them to read. Thanks.
WILLOUGHBY (QHIO) DEV.

BIV. WW 1: Carl J. Tuetz, 515 9th
Ave. South, Princeton, Minnesota,
sends greetings to all. CWSVA
would like to hear from Lt. Charles
L. Gabriel, Conrad S. Peterson and
Harold L. Hummel of Ky. :

GAS DEFENSE SERVICE WW
1: B. Felton Sargent, Box 1891,
Orlando, Florida who fQ^raatty

-

years has been active in OWSVA
would like to hear from former
comrades. Ernest C. Hunkins, 150
Park St., Gouverneur, N. Y. would
like to hear from former GDS
Astoria Plant comrades. Greetings
also from John F. Money (GDS
FTS), 160 Park Ave., Attleboro,

Mass, serving currently as Direc-
tor CWSVA and from Henry F.
Herzberg, (EA MED. GDS), 1201
Haslage Ave., Pittsburgh 12, Pa.—YAI^HLJNIVERSITY'CWS-WW

—

1: Jesse Goodman (DDS), 222
West 83rd St., New York 24, N.
Y, sends greetings to all. Would
like to see more regional meet-
ings and dinners we used to have
that brought many CWS together. ^ - -

Suggests convention in *N. Y. City
September plus family dinner. Be-
sides full schedule in his profes- J*
sion he is also Colonel, Auxiliary J
Police NYC Civilian Defense. More J
on that later. Very much inter-

ested in data in J. Edgar Hoover’s
“Masters of Deceit.”

LAKEHURST PROVING
GROUNDS WW 1: William G.
Thomas, 153 Fairview Ave., Bo-
gota, N. J., still convalescent at
home. Appreciates many get well
cards. Bill charter member CWS
VA and serving currently as Di-
rector. Despite illness still finds

time to contact and cheer up
others which is good for your
morale.

William J. Maloney, 350 S. Ham-
ilton St., Gary, Indiana recently

returned home from several years
in Far East. Would like .to hear
from former Lakehurst comrades.

(

Also seeking contacts with Lake-
hursts are Harold P. Parker, 2
Cypress St, Marblehead, Mass,
and Donald F, Wise, 2914 Bridges
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio and George
W. Thompson, 342 Castleton Ave.,

Staten Island 1, N. Y. Still look-

ing for word from Lt Spencer B.

Michael, Judge H. Hoyle Sink,

Connor J. Tucker, Herbert Loe-
per, Walter Lonergan, Lt Col.

William S. Bacon of Illinois.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY W
W 1; Col. Roy C. Charron, Rtd., 33

j

Goodale Circle, New Brunswick,
N. J. sends greetings (to all. He
served in WW 1 with AU and in
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EDGEWOOD ARSENALWW 1.

(Past (National iCommander Fred

J, Rudolph (lit. 'Casual Co. 2nd

Bn.) JP. O. Box 1206, Winter

Haven, Florida passed away De-

cember 28, 1959. All in CWSVA
extend deepest personal sympathy

to his widow, Mrs. Fred J. Ran-

dolph and family. Services were

held in Winter Haven and also at

Atchinson, Kansas. Comrade Ru-
dolph, better known as “Kansas”

was ond of original CWSVA
charter members and active in

organization committee of CWS
VA and on September 22, 1937

organization meeting he was elec-

ted *the first national commander
of CWSVA and done much to

make it successful. For years he

was active in its affairs before

he retired and moved to Florida

account illness and at time of his

death he was a Director on
CWSVA (National Executie Com-
mittee. He was one of original

pioneer “Swamp Angels* ’at Edge
wood Arsenal Md., having arrived

with a detachment from Syracuse.

Frank E. Felkner, (4th Bn. Co.

B) 97 East College St, Oberlin,

Ohio passed away June 1, 1959

after long illness according to

info received from his widow, Mrs.
Frank E. Felkner. He was charter

member CWSVA, also served as a
national vice commander and ac-

tive in organization affairs despite

recent ill health. We shall all miss
Comrade ^Felkner and we all ex-

tend deepest personal sympathy
to Mrs. Felkner.

Henry J. Fulling (2nd Bn. Co. L)"

late of Edgewater (N. J., passed

aw_ay^August^25r 4959 -according*

to info received from his widow,
now of 1721 S.W. 4th Court, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. He was char-

ter member CWSVA and active in

all its affairs. Our deepest per-

sonal sympathy to his family.

Harry Bonn, (EA 1 Medical
Corps) 1 242 SW 11th Street
Lyons Park, (Pompano Beach,

Florida passed' away Jan. 27, 1960
according to info recently received

from his widow, Mrs. Harry Bonn,
to whom we extend deepest per-

sonal sympathy. Harry was char-

ter member CWSVA and active in

all its affairs for many years.

The sympathy of the entire as-

sociation was extended to our
Secty-Treas. George W. Nichols

on sudden passing of his wife,

Mildred W. Nichols March 17,

1959. Mrs. Nichols was daughter
of late Captain and Mrs. Charles
M. Whitlock of Lakewood, Ohio.

Many Swamp Angels will remem-
ber Captain Whitlock who had
charge of Warehouse 38 and later

after armistice at Dow Chemical
Company (EA Plant) Midland,
Michigan. Mrs. Nichols was an
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alumnus of Lakeside Hospital

class of 1911, (Western Reserve
j

University) Cleveland, Ohio and
active in professional nursing for

48 years. National Commander
Frank H. Wilcox represented

!

CWSVA at funeral services at!

Kingston, N. Y. and Ulster Coun-
j

ty Post Regular Veterans Associa-
j

tion of iUS provided pall bearers
|

as she was active for many years
j

iiV RVA auxiliary affairs and for-
j

mer National Deputy Welfare Of-
j

ficer. George extends sincere
;

thanks to all for many floral
;

tributes and messages.
j

Major Frank J. Wagner of

Westport, Conn, .passed away May
|

12 1960. During WW1 he was ad-

1

jutant and military officer at i

Edgewood Arsenal and charter
j

member CWSVA and active for

years in its affairs. To his credit

he was known as a ‘‘Soldier’s

soldier” and during .past 42 years

still retained the respect of former
EA personnel regardless of rank.

We extend sincere sympathy to

his family.

Ludwig Shelstadt (2nd Bn. F&
H) and William, J. Broesamle
(2nd Bn. E&H) both of Bison, S,

D. are deceased according to info

received from Edward Falde (2nd

Bn. F) of Hettinger, N. D. Thanks
for info.

Also deceased are Charles L.

Coble (2nd Bn. L, later CWSAEF)
of Roselle, N. J., Herman L. Hicks
(2nd Bn. Carbon Plant) Satanta,

Kas.,, Lee B. Inscho (1st Bn. A)‘

Johnstown, Fa. Frederick R. Hunt-
er (3rd IBn. M) Edgewater, N. J.

Major Orland R. Sweeney
(Chemical Plant) 538 Hayward,
Ames,* Iowa passed away April 21^

1958 according" *to info received

from his widow, -Mrs, O. R
Sweeney. Major Sweeney was
Charter member CWSVA and ac-

tive In Its affairs. After WW 1

service he contributed much in

chemical research at Ames Uni-

versity eta To his credit he was
always interested in hearing from
or about EA Swamp Angels or

their activities over the years

—

regardless of former rank which
was typical of comradeship en-

gendered amoiig EA personnel.

GAS DEFENSE SERVICE*WW
1: Major Tom J. Dee, 500 NW
40th Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.,

November 27, 1958. He also served

with Gas Defense Service at Long
Hfdand City, N. Y. and 1

charter

member CWSVA
Glenn Arthur McMahon, 2731 N.

3rd Avenue Phoenix, 'Arizona who
served in WW 1 at Lakehurst
Proving Grounds, also GDS Hq.
NYC, Long Island City and As-
toria Plants, passed on to Life

Eternal October 11, 1958 accord-

ing to recent info from his widow,
Mrs. Glenn A. McMahon. CWSVA
extends deepest sympathy -to his

family.

FIRST GAS RGT. AEF: Cap-
tain H. H. Corson, (Regtl Person-
nel Officer) 979 Chesterfield, Bir-

mingham, Michigan, passed away
March 7, 1959 according to info

received from his widow, Mrs. H.
H. Corson who added “I pray God
to give us strength to always be
good soldiers.” CWSVA would ap-
preciate many get well cards to

Mrs. Gorson who was 111 at late

Report at home. Capt. Corson was

j

charter member CWSVA and
[keenly interested over years in its

.affairs and we shall miss his com-
radeship and activity.

|

Jacob D., Sander. Co, E) 3556

l

Vista Ave„ Cincinnati, Ohio passed
away April 26, 1959 according to

iinfo received at time from his

widow, Mrs. Jacob D. Sanders.
Comrade Sanders was Director

I

CWSVA for 1957-60 term and We
will miss his sincere interest and
activity. We extend our sympathy
to his family at ‘this time in ad-

dition to many personally extend^
ed at time of his decease by our
National Executive Committee and
officers.

|

HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL WW
2: James Elliott Matthews (As-|

sociate Life Member CWSVA) who
served at HA in Adm. Eng. Ser-
vice Div. passed away in Novem-
ber 1959 at Frankfort, Ky. where;
he was employed for about 2 years
with State Government. In 1947 he
v(as with Mutual Chemical Co.,

Baltimore, Md,

RED TAPE

Due to large amount personal
items injhis issue we4iad4»-omit
until later issues certain informa-
tion. In future we plan to carry

|

soma interesting articles on var-

ious WW 4 CWS Installations such
as Edgewood Arsenal which was
the world’s largest poison gas
plant run entirely by military per-

sonnel. Also Lakehurst Proving!
Grounds, WiUoughby-Nela Park

j

Development Division and AEF

!

groups, etc. Also origin of CWS

;

insignia. Also some info on pres-

1

ent Chemical Corps activities. Also
items onWW 2 activities including

j

Hunsville Arsenal, Biological war-

!

fare, etc* '

Hope your 1960-1931 member- i

ship ($4.00) is paid-up so you will i

receive your Bulletins as due to i

costs involved in printing and post-

age we must restrict future Bui-
j

letins to membership. We would
like to do otherwise but since our

only revenue your association has
is derived from your annual mem-
bership dues we must operate

strictly on pay as you go budget.

|

We need -the individual support

of every meipber between now and
[October 1, 1060 to go out and
make a special effort IN YOUR

OWN LOCAL AREA -tp- .locate

and 1 sign up a new member for

1960-1961 or get former member
to reinstate membership. During
past two years we have lost a
large number of real active mem-
bers who could be counted upon ta
contact eligible OWS. Your joS
will be to (take up where -they le/
off. If in the past 5 years yoff

haven’t made a real effort to locate

in your own area a former CWS
why not make it your business by
October l, 1950 to do so or tell us

who they are and CWSVA will

cooperate with you to help get

that 0951 membership signed up7
Can we count on your support to-

day personally? Thank you.

SICK CALL

The best personal benefits you
get In life is from the get well card

you send to former comrade who
Is Ul or shut-in at home or who
needs some infofromyou. Evenyou
would appreciate that thoughtful-

ness if you were ill, MI2PAH
means the ‘Lord watch between
me and .thee whilstwe are absent
one from the other. It works both

ways.
EDGEWOOD ARSENAL MEDI-

CAL CORDS WW 1: Joseph R.

Forrest, Box 44, North Wales, Pa.

has returned home from hospital

and now convalescing at, home.
Sends greetings to all Swamp An-
gels and hopes ,to hear from them
shortly. Forrest is .past national

commander CWSVA and currently

serving as director on CWSVA na-

tional executive committee for

1960 and-activaworkeivfor-=yjears^-

Mail that get well 1 card. Thanks.

86TH OML. SC 2nd BN. ETO:
Alvin Mc£ee, 1533 North 19th

Street, Philadelphia 21, Pa. would
like ito hear from former com-
rades. CWSVA extends best wish-

es to -our disabled comrade. Why
not mail him card today also?

27TH OML. MORTAR. BN. OO.
B "TOWS: (Silas) Edward Love, 10
View Court, Cincinnati 19, Ohio,

whose outfit was attached to First

Army would like to hear from for-

mer comrades who remember his

J

suffering from spinal injury near
Achen, Germany, 18 September
1944 and being wounded several

[times. Urgently needs this info to

'help establish disability claim.

!

Write him direct or contact CWS \

iVA before August 30, 1960. Com-
rade Love would sincerely appreci-

ate news from former 87st com-
rades as well as info about a his-

tory published about 87th. Thanks.

EA 2nd Bn. K WW 1: Otto M.
Dietrich, 1400 Elmira Street, Mon-
jaca, pa., sends greetings and hopes
to hear from Swamp Angels.
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\ CONVENTION CALL

\nead convention call carefully.

/±is purpose is .to provide 1980 or

1901 members in good standing

(or Life (Members) their legal

rights. Also so you can participate

in business of the Association. By
reason of paid membership of this

corporation you own CWSVA,
lock, stock and barrel. Its success

or failure depends entirely on what
each individual member does to in-

crease membership during*" 1960-

1931 thus .providing .the funds for

expansion and publication of .bul-

letins etc. Shortly you will be ad-

vised as -to time and place of an-

nual corporate meeting.

1. The business to be transact-

ed at 23rd annual convention is set

forth herewith. Non-members may
attend but have no vested rights or

privileges as noted elsewhere.

2. The convention shall nomin-

ate and elect the following nation-

al officers to serve until 30 Sep-

tember 1961 under conditions set

forth in bylaws governing .tenure

of office. A National Commander,
Two (2) National Vice Command-
ers, A National Secretary-Treas-

;

urer, A Senior and A Junior Na-

;

tional Judge Advocate, both of
j

whom are required to be attorneys
|

at law and perform the duties i

thereof, A National Chaplain and

TWO (2) (Directors. ALSO THREE
(3) DIRECTORS TO SERVE UN-
TIL 30 SEPTEMBER 1962.

39. iTo- amendpresent-bylawsi
as best interests of CWSVA may
require as well as transact any

other business.as may be required.

4. All members in good stand-

ing for 1960 or 1961 or those paid

prior to annual meeting are here-

by officially notified .to exercise

their legal rights to attend' par-

ticipate and vote in all business on

agenda ai the time. The bylaws

require that convention call must

be mailed first class to all mem-
bers in good standing only at least

30 days prior .to annual meeting.

No second notice will be mailed

any member in good standing who
has been mailed this copy of con-

vention call.

5. NOMINATIONS: All active

or Ufe Members in good standing

who have the necessary qualifica-:

tions to meet convention approval'

may become a candidate for any

elective national office, regardless

of present or former rank, by filing

with Secretary prior to August 30,
j

1960 a written statement briefly

outlining qualifications and if nom-

inated and elected they will active-

ly serve to best of their ability

during tenure of office in adminis-

tration business of National Ex-
ecutive Committee. This statement
shall be enclosed in separate plain

envelope marked “Nominating
Committee” which the Secretary
will deliver in original sealed en-

velope to nominating committee,

who shall evaluate same and -make
1 their recommendations to conven-
tion 'together with names of any
other nominees named by individ-

ual members.
6. BALLOT: If sufficient candi-

dates are not procured at annual
i convention .the usual procedure of

j

nominations from floor will prevail

following which a ballot will be
mailed to all members in good
standing for their approval or re-

jection within 30 days deadline.
j

7. 'DELEGATES: No delegates!

are elected to represent member-;
ship at annual meeting (conven-j

Won) as each Life or member in

good standing has equal voice and
vote in all Association business.

8. ELIGIBILFTT: No person
shall vote or participate in annual
meeting unless 30 days prior there-

to he Is in good standing. No one
can become a candidate for an
elective national office unless as

|
matter of record he is in good!

standing at time. To retain tenure
j

of elective office requires good
standing at all times otherwise

the National Executive Committee
shall declare a vacancy exists

|

promptly. Under bylaws all non-

members require express approval
of, National Commander or con-
vention assembled,, .to participate

j

in any business before annual' con-

vention.

FRANK H. WILCOX
NATIONAL COMMANDER
May 31, I960

“MASTERS
OP DECEIT”

As appreciation of your support
of CWSVA through paid member-
ship as of August i960 or holding

1961 card you will be sent a copy
of ‘Masters of Deceit” with com-
pliments of CWSVA. The author is

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of FBI.
Due to expense involved no copies

can be mailed to a member not in

good standing. As part of CWSVA
educational Americanism Program
you will find this 340 page book a
complete textbook that reveals the

entire communist party setup and
methods of operaion in U.SA. and

what you can do locally to combat
this menace. Study it seriously,

step by step, for its cold facts in

plain English. Use it as text book

:

for local organizations study

groups1

We request do not ask for copy
simply,on basis “it's something for

nothing” as main purpose in mak-
ing it available to you at CWSVA
EXPENSE is based on belief you
are seriously interested in under-
standing (Red Menace involving

|

you personally and value of safe-

!

guarding American- Heritages
from Communistic infiltration hr

U.SA. They are not playing for

marbles as the infiltrate govern-
ment facilities and other organiza-

j

tions including veteran groups.

Time to wake up now.

We feel every organization in

U.SA. should make a copy of this

i expose available to all its member-
ship for 1 study and discussion ser-

iously. CWSVA feels that in pro-

viding our membership with, a
copy at this time should prove the
best financial investment we could

make for our educational Ameri-
canism Program. To you person-

ally it should provide an incentive

to interest all eligible to CWSVA
i membership to affiliate with us

;

during our {I960 membership cam-
1 paign. That requires your personal

cooperation today. CWSVA suc-

, cess depends solely on what each

member does in 1960 to build up
membership in his local area. We
need your support now. Mail your
renewal first so we can mail your
membership card and copy of

r

j

‘Masters of Deceit” as our supply

is limited. Then sign up a new
membership in your local area for

1961 during August 1960 so we can

jnaiLhim. also his card and copy of

“Masters of Deceft^^Tfi^krTor-
immediate cooperation. This offer

expires September 1, 1960. !

Geo. W. Nichols,

Secty-Treas.

THOUGHT
FOR TODAY

.

Despite optimism of many vet-

erans it is entirely feasible in not

too near future for the service con-

nected Veteran iof wake some
morning and find that many pro-

visions of new pension law ((PL

86-211) covering non service con-

nected /pensions which goes into

effect July 1, 1960 will be applic-

able to them. Just give *the boys
spearheading the Hoover-Bradley

recommendations time and they

will get them enacted into law as

that, is trend. The opposition fig-

ures that with the apathy of many
veterans to do nothing to protect

their benefits, as every service offi-

cer knows, it should" not be much
(rouble getting veterans on public

welfare rolls etc.

JUNE-JULY 196Q

23RD ANNUAL
CONVENTION

j

(Plans are now being completed
for 23rd annual convention of
GWSVA. The time will probably
be (Saturday, September 24, 1960
or if more indicate pronto October
1st, I960., Present indications are
that it will he held in New York
City. More info will me mailed dur-
ing August. Majority opinion at
present is for meeting 7 PM
SHARP to be followed by family
reunion dinner. Reservations for

dinner will be 33:50 per person in-

cluding tax and tips. Advise sec-

retary before September 1, 1960.

Those who have attended former
reunion dinners understand’ this

maximum price trouble free sys-
'

tern (no. extras) run on non profit

basis.

!

EC am informed those former
affairs became a real CWS family
reuniop, well attended and enjoyed
by members, their families and
guests arid did much to build up

!

considerable membership. Since
many have not attended a reunion
dinner in several years the cost

|

will be negligible compared to

comradeship involved in meeting
those you haven’t seen in years.

So advise pronto whether or not
you plan to attend dinner. Then we
can send out around September 1st

the reservation forms,

»We hope you read the conven-
-tion-caH-carefulIy^AlsoMhejnatioD.- __
jal officers you must elect The
quicker you mail in before August
20th your nominations the quicker

|

the (Secretary can maiFout a ten-

jtative ballot for you to indicate
your approval of candidates which
will help save time at national

convention, so do give serious

thought to nominations as those
finally elected will comprise your
national 1 executive committee as
we definitely nepd officers who will

render service to you and the as-/

sociation during 1960-1981.
jWe face many serious problems*

in next year to increase member-
ship and carry out programs to

make association of more value to

you. Your personal cooperation

and your ballot will decide the

issues. Unlike in other groups in

OWSVA you have equal voice and
vote no delegates are elected to

solve your association problems

etc* Thank you for past loyalty

and cooperation which is deeply

appreciated by your present exec-

utive comimittee.

FRANK H. WILCOX
NATIONAL COMMANDER,
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CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE VETERANS ASSOCIATION

I hereby make application for membership and certify that'

the information submitted herein is true .to the best of my
knowledge and belief and if approved I will subscribe to the

provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws of CWSVA. Also

that 1 will uphold ' and defend the Constitution of the United

States of America and am not a member of any communistic
organization or any group seeking the overthrow "of the United
States Government by force.’

i

FULL NAME; —
Address ' -_*

.

City ... State ^

Serial Number . . Rank -r-

Present Occupation ! i Phone

Date and place of entry into service

*

CWS Unit you served with (or Chemical .Corps) or now in. active

Service ^with.. (State' clearly Rgt.
(
Bn., Co., etc.)

DATE and place of-HONORABLE DISCHARGE

r Date' of Application (or reinstatement)

Signature of Applicant «

(Do NOT type in signature)

*

Amount enclosed $ ! Check MO.

SEPTEMBER 30, I960 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1961.

Annual membership dues $4.00 Make all’ checks, etc. payable
only to CHEMICAL ,WARFARE SERVICE* VETERANS AS-
SOCIATION. Jf -this application is not to be transmitted through
local area National CWSVA Officer (or sponsoring member) mail,

direct with.remittance to Geo.^V 'Nichols, ’Sicty^Treaa>,RFD,_ 4,

Box 425A, Kingston, N. Y.
* ' " '

C.W.S.V.A.

NATIONAL OFFICERS

Honorary ' Life Commander:
Maj: Gen. Amos A Fries, Rtd.,

Washington, D. C. Honorary 'Vice

Commander: Maj. Gen. .William

N. (Porter, Rtd:‘New York, N. Y.

1960 .
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE

COMAuTl'EE National Comman-
der^ Frank H. Wilcox; P.O. Box
135, Abington, Conn. VICE COM-
MANDERS: Michael Bodnarik,

New Brunswick, N. J. Charles ^L.

Foubert, Indian Head, Md., Her-
man Koenigsberg, New Yorjc, N.
Y., SECIY-TREAS. George W.
Nichols,- RED 4, Box 425A King-
ston, N. Y. (Phone i FEderal 8-

5533*. DIRECTORS: Col. Roy C.

Charron Rtd., ((Chairman) 33

Goodie Circle, New Brunswick,
N. J., Richard M. Dubin, Balti-

more, Md., Joseph R. Forrest

PNC, North Wales, Pa., John Vfc

Money, Attleboro, Mass!, Lt. Col.

GeorgA R. (Ball; .Michigan City,

Mich., William G. Thomas Bogota,*

N.. J;, Hubert J. Kelly; ‘Lawrence, -

Mass,

JUDGE ADVOCATE: Joseph H.

Einhom (Atty.) 90 State Street,

Albany, N.. Y. Deputy Judge
Advocate: Herman Koenigsberg,

(Atty.) 33 JPark Row, New York,

N .Y. NATIONAL CHAPLAIN:
J. Fred Bellois PNC, Brooklayn,,

N. J.’

*WW 2 with Selective Service later

with 1CWS Forward Echelon ETO,
is* charter member CWSVA and
for many years serving as Direc-

tor on CWSVA national executive

committee.. Aifter 39’ years (ex-

|

cepting during W1W 2

)

he has how
retired' from (U. S. Envelope Com-
pany and now with Stein, Hall &
Company# ,235 Madison Ave., N.
Y. City .as adhesive specialist,

(Lt.) Clifford L. Dougherty, M.
D.,

;
55 E. Washington St., Chicago,

111, who served with AU Experi-
mental Station and 30th Engineers
in WW 1 sends greetings to all

who served in original
,
group

from which CWS was activated
would: like to hear from them.
SAjW-WW' I: George R. Hill,

501% (Franklin St., Michigan City/
Indiana sends greetings to all and
hopes to hear from former com-
rades. He has the honor of being
the only Spanish-American War
veteran in CWSVA. During WW1
he was Captain CWS and Lt. Col.

Res. to, 1930. Still active ^GPA
and has been serving for several

years as Director CWSVA. MIZ-
FAH.
CWSAEF: Lt, Charles L. Fou-

bert, ((Chief Liaison Office AEF),
20 Circle Ave.; Potomac Heights,

Indian Head MD. sends greetings.

Hopes eventually to contact many
he served -with in AEF. Foubert
iis currently serving as .national

vice commander CWSVA
J. C. Jensen (1st Gas Rgt. AEF

’Co. F), 170 Cayuga Ave., San:

Francisco, Calif., sends greetings.

Hopes to, locate or hear from,many
>

AEF comrades. He. opines SF
seems to have few and visits * to

many ViFW posts the oldtime

CWS is conspicuous by their ab-

sence. OWSVA finds this true in

attendance in ’many vet groups on
many levels looking for WW 1-2

CWS. If we could locate all

AWOL’s what reunion we could

have. Mebbe reunion motives in

VFW magazine, DAVMonthly- etc.

IwilLsmoke—them-outr^-
' Col. Ernest Greene, Rtd., Route

5, Box 591, Tucson, ’Arizona!, who
served in-WW 1j2 sends greetings

and hopes to hear from many
CWS he knew in service. Being so

far away from things "in Arizona 5

he cannot be active in many
things. Keeps more than busy *in

wholesale lumber -and engineered

lumber construction' business in.]

Arizona-New ;Mexico area. Thanks
for hews. We hope, many who
knew 'Colonel Greene will take

time out to send him’ a friendly

line and renew former comrade-
ship.

>
Thanks.

HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL WW
2:~ Via Alaska comes news from
Captain Porter^(Mrs. .Evelyn M.
Porter, (BOQ—Box, 33—NAVY 230,

c/6 FM, - Seattle, Washington) that

our letters finally arrived at des-

tination. Has been-on one of 'Aleu-

tian Island? for past?

teaching and misses ‘contact with
those* she was in service with,

hopgs to have news especially from
the former HA The letter was
very informative about the Adak,
Alaska area as well as. the pro-

gressive educational facilities

available for youngsters of our
armed forces personnel.

We learn ttae area is very in-

teresting one " only a few hours
from Russia. Get out your map;
|The school is very good and' like*

]

many dedicated teachers "she is

delighted to be teaching there.

The children seem to enjoy it and
very interesting group from kin-

dergarten to high school. These
children, mostly those of service

personnel, are world travelers and
have a great ileal of knowledge
most statewide* children have, not
the opportunity to acquire. They
are very alert* and intelligent* and
moving from country to 'cuntry

has not curtailed their learning,

capacity in fheleast.

The saying there is “if you don’t

like the weather—just wait,a min-
ute’* and It’s true. If skeptic ask
any body who has been there. It

can be sunny, rain, sleet, hail and
snow all in is minutes. They even
have earthquake tremors any time
—day' or nightbut longer you stay
there the less noticeable they be-

come. They have tidal wave
threats but so far have not ma-
terialized. Ttye Bering Sea. to*

northside of island and Pacific on
south cause constant weather tur-

bulences but it’s only, “rough at
times.’' An 80* knot wind, can
knock you flat on ground; There
are no treeson the Island except a

few knee high that were planted

in 1943 as they could never buck
the winds* and ’survive. But moun-
tains of , tundra- are beautiful.

Thanks, very much for the news
and to the. teachers there in -their

efforts to
J

keep alive the American
traditions^

CAMP SIBERT WW2: Joseph
H. Einhorn, 90 State street, ,Al-
bany, N. Y. sends'greetings to all

former Camp Sibert CWS and also

those, with whom he Jhas been- as-

sociated with in CWSVA for many
-years asjNational Judge Advocate.
He is anattoraey in-Albany, N. Y,

: THIRD CML. MORTOR BN,W
W 2:; Samuel Yannazzone (Co. A)
of Sparkill, ,N..Y. sends fgreetings

and hopes t to* hear “from all who*
served in £Eis outfit We could
also use a message from Lt. Mich-
ael Bodnarik etc. Thanks.

122nd CML.*CO. WW 2: Edward 1

M. LaPidus, 231 EL Pennywood'
Avenue, Roosevelt, N.,Y. who also

served at EA/OS/CD sends , best

wishes and would appreciate hear-

ing from those ‘he served with or

meet them at CWSVA,reunion, this

year. Why not contact him today?.

Thanks.
'

d. ) M 2 11 7 r A-
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publication of and exclusively

owned by Chemical Warfare Ser-

vice Veterans Association, Inc.

(non .profit) which was organized

at Long Island, *N. Y. 22 Septem-

ber 1937, Published quarterly, or

as often as interests of member-
ship or national security may re-

quire, in compliance with the

objectives of this Association. All

matter Intended for publication in

C\YSV1A Bulletin should be sub-

mitted to Geo. W. Nichols, Secty-

Treas., RED 4, Box 425A,, Kings-
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Member: %

American Legion PressAssociation

,

GOING HUNTING?

Of interest to you Is something

we came across recently. It's a
new sighting gimmick for shot-

guns known as the Accrosite de-

veloped and patented by Peter

Costa of Bloomington, N. Y. a

WW 2 veteran and ardent sports-

man, who holds U. S. and Can-

adian patents for the new device
j

which was 15 months in making
|

from blueprint .to manufacturing)

etc. and about 1500 are now on
j

market. A special feature of the

,

Accrosite as we have observed is
|

that it gives the hunter fast sight- i

ing from dawn to dusk and gives

the hunter a sort* of, microscopic

]

look or tends to attach itself to
1

the game such as ducks, birds, •

skeet and other small game. Deer

,

hunters who use rifle slugs or

balls will find it excellent. Accord-
j

ing to Costa .the Accrosite makes

'

safer hunting because a hunter

would not have to be squinting to

line up a bead sight with a target
j

and can concentrate on what he;

Is shooting at and it breaks up]

the color contrast as all game;
takes on color of >their .surround-

j

ing. It is very simple to attach.

The price Is $2.98 and you can get
j

information direct from fhe in-
,

ventor Peter Costa, Bloomington,;

N: Y. by mentioning you read this

;

item in CWSVA Bulletin. !

MAIL
SBDGEWOOD ARSENAL WW 1.

Lti J. George Reese, of Baltimore,

Capti Walter H. Lewis (EA Hq.)

of Pa., and Lti Joseph R. Carlgren

(Finance Sect.) Concordia, ‘Kansas

send best wishes, also P. G.

Wygant, 1st Bn., Albion, Pa. who
has been hospitalized for some
time would like .to hear from
Swamp Angels. Wo need news
from H. B. St. John (1st Bn. D),

Providence, R, I.

G.“7P; ’“'Schumers (3rd-JBn* JECL.

1047 Buena Avenue, Chicago 13.

Bl., sends iest regards. Thanks all

for get well cards.* Making im-

provement slowly, Advisesheheard
recently from Oswald D. Johnson

(1st Bn. Df and Alfred W. Daniels

(2nd Bn. B) both convalescing

after illness. Also from Alfred C.

Joldersma (WW 1 GDS' Hq.) of

•Holland, Michigan. Contact Sandy
for their present addresses.

‘SECOND BATTALION:' Her-

man Koenigsberg (D&G) 38 Park
Row, N. Y. City 7, N. Y. would

like to hear from those he served

with. He is,an attorney, and serv-

ing as national vice commander.

Edwin Falde (F) Hettinger, -N. D.

sends greetings and hopes to hear

from former comrades as does

John N. Bill (B) 15 Myrtle Ave.,

Greenwood, Mass,, Lti Lewis E.

Hartman (H) Lancaster, Pa., Fred

C/Kromer *Jr. ((G) 905 DeWitt

CALL
Ave., Sandusky, Ohio, John Kovacs
,(A) 138 Cherry St., Northport,

N. Y., William Schwartz (Casual)

4331 Babcock Ave., North Holly-

wood,* California is improving
j

gradually from illness and would
like to hear from Swamp Angels.

Wonder if Dennis A. Hayes (jCas-

ual) of Saylorsburg, Pa. plans to

go to California? .
-

Secty George W. Nichols is back

on job trying to catch up with

correspondence* etc. .that was de-

layed while he"w^^m”tA3baiiy~VA“
Hospital last, fall for six weeks.

Tlianks all for cards etc.,

,

Nicholas O'Connor (C), 62

Brownell St., Worcester, Mass,

sends greetings and advises Robert
j

Kelley (C) passed away about

:

year ago. Lt. George Kerr resides

:

near Worcester after retiring from
WiW 2 service. O’Connor states he

has retired from school depart-

ment in Worcester. Spends winter

in /Florida (St. Petersburg) and

summers usually at Brentwood,

N. Y. Thinks convention in N. Y.

City in September fine as he could

attend. Would like ito hear from

Swamp jAngelst

THIRD BN.: Hubert J. Kelly

(N), *11 Sheridan St,, Lawrence,

Mass, and Lawrence S. House-

holder (M), RR 1, Box 126, Brem-

en, Ohio send greetings and hope

to hear from gang.

Charles W; Pitcher,, (O), ’2300

South Broad St., Trenton 10, N. J.,

retired December 11, 1959 after

33 years service as assistant to

business manager of N. J. State

Hospital at Trenton, N. J. He was
given a testimonial party by his

associates. Pitcher became assist-

ant steward of Department of In-

stitutions and Agencies, March 25,

1926/ Later transferred to State

Hospital to reorganize food de-

partment which he headed for 12

years, ilri 1938 he was appointed

steward, Trenton State Hospital.

Later became administrative as-

sistant, in business department and

later appointed assistant to busi-

ness manager.. Before joining the

|

state Pitcher was steward and
purchasing agent of Brooklyn, N.

Y. Hospital. During WW 1 he was
mess sergeant and also served in

OWS at Edjbewood Arsenal He is

a charter member of CWSVA and
was second national vice com-
mander and active in its affairs

many years. Would like to hear

from Swamp Angels.

! 4TH BN.: Henry E. Wille, (A)

new address is 19516 N.E. 45th St.,

Kirkland, Washington. He is a

charter ICWSVA and would appre-

ciate a line from Swamp Angels.

Has not heard from anyone in sev-

eral years as being in Northwest
he misses mail from Swamp An-
gels. Let’s correct that pronto and

mail him a card or note today

from all Swamp Angels. Thanks.

Captain A. urWetherbee (4th

Bn. Chlorine Plant), 2330 N. Ter-

race Avenue, Milwaukee, Wise.,

sends greetings to all Swamp
Angels so why not remember him
wtih a card today? <We send our

best wishes to him and his family.

EA CLEVELAND LAB.: (WW
1) Monroe Cohen, 171 ‘Foster Sti,

Brighton 35, Mass., sends greet-

ings. Hopes to hear from former

comrades as well as many he has

been associated with over the

years In CWSVA. Thanks.

>_JEIA^jBALTIM0RE HQ. WW 1:

Roy L. Swartzlander,'.'9I0~Bye~St:

Akron 20, Ohio who also served

detached service Niagara Falls

EA Pyant, sends greetings. Hopes
to hear from many he served

with or met with in CWSVA
since its 1937 organization. Due to

serious auto accident several years

ago in which' Mrs. Swartzlander

was fatally injured Roy has given

up business for medical reasons.

Keeps busy with his hobby collect-

ing name advertising pens and
pencils. We are sure many mem-
bers have de^k drawer full you
don’t need especially from con-

ventions or business organizations

so why not send Roy some today

for his collection? He would ap-

preciate them. Thanks.

EA STAMFORD (PLANT WW
1: Lt. J. S. Ellithorp Jr., 2 Bar-

clay* Sti, Canajoharie, N. Y. and

A R. Leininger, Old Camp Road,
Cos Cobb, Conn., send greetings.

Hope to hear from former Stam-
ford personnel including Ken
Andrae of Delafield, Wise. Write
today or send message we can
include in next CWSVA Bulletin

for them to read..Thanks.

WILLOUGHBY (OHIO) DEV.
DIV..WW 1: Carl J. Tuetz, 515 9th

Ave. South, Princeton, Minnesota,
sends greetings to all. CWSVA
would like to hear from Lt. ’Charles

L^Gabriel, Conrad S. Peterson ana
Harold L. Hummel of Ky.
GAS DEFENSE SERVICE WW

1: B. Felton Sargent, Box 1891,
;

Orlando, Florida who for many
years has been active in CWSVA
would like to hear from former
comrades. Ernest C. Hunkins, 150
Park St., Gouverneur, N. Y. would
like to hear from former GDS
Astoria Plant comrades. Greetings
also from John F. Money (GDS
FTS), 160 Park Ave., Attleboro,,

Mass, serving currently as Direc-
tor CWSVA and from Henry F.
Herzfierg, (BA MED., GDS), 1201
Haslage Ave,, Pittsburgh 12, Pa.
YALE UNIVERSITY CWS WW

1: Jesse Goodman (DDS), 222
West 83rd St., New York 24, N.
Y. sends greetings to all Would
like -to see mo^e regional meet-
ings and dinners we used to have
that brought many CWS together.

Suggests convention in N. Y. 'City

September plus family dinner. Be-
sides full schedule in his profes-

sion he is also Colonel, Auxiliary
Police NYC Civilian Defense. More*
on that later. Very much inter-

ested in data in J. Edgar Hoover’s
“Masters of Deceit.”

LAKEHURST PROVING
GROUND'S WW 1: William G.

Thomas, 153 Fairview Ave., JP
-*"

gota, fN. J., stiff convalescer\
home. Appreciates many get^^
cards. Biff charter member t;

VA and serving currently as .

reotor. Despite illness still finds

time to contact and cheer up
others which is good for your

Wilffam J. Maloney, 350 S. Ham^
iiton Sti, Gary, Indiana recently
returned home from several years
in Far (East. Would like to hear

;

from former Lakehursti comrades.
]Also seeking contacts with Lake-
hursts are Harold PZ Parker, 2
Cypres^ Sti, Marblehead, Mass,
and Donald F. Wise, 2914 Bridges
Ave., Cleveland; Ohio and George
W. Thompson, 342 Castleton Ave.,

Staten Island 1„ N. Y. Still look-

ing for word from Lti Spencer B.

Michael, Judge H. Hoyle Sink,

Connor J. Tucker, Herbert Loe-

per, Walter Lonergan, Lt. Col.

William S. Bacon of Illinois.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY W
W 1; >pol. Roy C. Charron, Rtd., 33

Goodale Circle, New Brunswick,
N. J., sends greetings io all. He
served in WW 1 with AU and in
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CONVENTION CALL

Head convention call carefully.

Its purpose is .to provide 1960 or

1961 members in good standing

(or Life Members) their legal

rights. Also so you can participate!

in business of the Association. By
reason of paid membership of this

corporation you own CWSVA,
lock, Stock and barrel. Its success

or failure depends entirely on what
each individual member does to in-

crease membership during 1960-1

1931 thus -providing .the funds for

expansion and publication of bul-

letins etc. Shortly you will be ad-j

vised as to time and place of an- 1

nual corporate meeting,

1. The business to be transact-

ed at 23rd annual convention is set

attend but have no vested rights or

privileges as noted elsewhere.

2. The convention shall nomin-

ate and elect the following nation-

al officers to serve' until 30 Sep-

tember 1961 under conditions set

forth in bylaws governing -tenure

of office. A National Commander,

!

Two (2) National Vice Command-
ers, A National Secretary-Treas-

urer, Aj Senior and A Junior Na-
tional Judge Advocate, both of

whom are required to be attorneys

at law and perform the duties

thereof, A National Chaplain and

TWO (2) Directors. ALSO THREE
(3) DIRECTORS TO SERVE UN-
TIL 30 SEPTEMBER 1962.

39. To amend present bylaws

as best interests of CWSVA may,

require as well as transact anyj

other business as may be required.!

4. All members in good stand-,

ing for 1960 or 1961 or those paid

prior to annual meeting are here-

by officially notified <to exercise!

their legal rights .to attend, par-

ticipate and vote in all business on

agenda at the time. The bylaws

require that convention call must

be mailed first class to all mem-
bers in, good standing only at least

30 days prior -to annual meeting.

No second notice will be mailed

any member in good standing -who;

has been mailed this copy of con-,

ventlon call. '

6. NOMINATIONS : All active

or Life Members in good standing!

who have the necessary qualifica-

tions to meet convention approval

may become a candidate for any|

elective national office, regardless

of present or former rank, by filing

with Secretary prior to August 30,

1960 a written statement briefly

outlining qualifications and if nom-

inated and elected they will active-

ly serve to best of their ability 1

during tenure of office in adminis-

tration business of National Ex-
ecutive Committee, This statement
shall be enclosed in separate plain

envelope marked “Nominating
Committee” which the Secretary

will deliver in original sealed en-

velope to nominating committee,
who shall evaluate same and make
their recommendations to conven-
tion ‘together with names of any
other nominees named by individ-

ual members.
6. BALLOT: If sufficient candi-

dates are not procured at annual

convention .the usual procedure of

;

nominations from floor will prevail

following which a ballot will be

mailed to all members in good
standing for their approval or re-

jection within 30 days deadline.

7. 'DELEGATES: No delegates

are elected to represent member-
ship -aUannual meeting (conven-

tion) as each Life or member in

good standing has equal voice and
vote in all Association business. !

3. iE^GIBILITY : No person
shall vote or participate in annual
meeting unless 30 days prior there-

to he is in good standing. No one
can become a candidate for an!

elective national office unless as
matter of record he is in good
standing at time. To retain tenure

of' elective office requires good
standing at all times otherwise

the National Executive Committee
shall declare a vacancy exists

promptly. Under bylaws all non-
1

members require express approval

of National Commander or con-

vention assembled, to participate

in any business before annual con-j

veiition. - 1

FRANK H. WILCOX I

NATIONAL COMMANDER 1

May 31, 1960

“MASTERS
OF DECEIT”

As appreciation of your support
of CWSVA through paid member-
ship as of August 1960 or holding

1931 card you will be sent a copy,

of “Masters of Deceit” with com-|

pliments of CWSVA. The author is!

J. Edgar Hoover, Director of FBI.
Due to expense involved no copies

can be mailed to a member not in

good standing. As part of CWSVA
educational -Americanism Program
you will find this 340 -page book a
complete textbook that reveals the

entire communist party setup and

methods of operaion in U.SA. and

what you can do locally to combat
this menace. Study it seriously,

step by step, for its cold facts in

plain English. Use it as text book!

for local organizations study!

groups

We request do not ask for copy
simply on basis “it's something for

nothing” as main purpose in mak-
ing it available to you at CWSVA
EXPENSE is based on belief you

;

are seriously interested in under-
standing {Red Menace involving'

you personally and value of safe-,

guarding American Heritages
from, .Communistic infiltration in

U.SA. They are not playing for

marbles as the infiltrate govern-
ment facilities and other organiza-

tions including veteran groups.

Time to wake up now.

We feel every organization in

U.S.A. should make a copy of this

expose available to all its member-
t ship for study and discussion ser-

iously. CWSVA feels that in pro-

viding otir membership with a
copy at this time should prove the

bestr financial investmenVwierxoxild*

make for our educational Ameri-
canism Program. To you person-

ally It should provide an incentive

to interest all eligible to CWSVA
membership to affiliate with us
during our 01960 membership cam-,
paign, That requires your personal

!

cooperation -today. CWSVA sue- 1

cess depends solely on what each

i

member does in I960 to build up

,

!

membership in his local area. We
need your support now. Mail your

renewal first so we can mail your
membership card and copy of,

‘Masters of Deceit” as our supply

Is limited. Then sign Up a new
membership in your local area for

1961 during August 1960 so we can
mail him also his card and copy of

“Masters of Deceit” Thanks fori

immediate cooperation. This offer!

expires September 1, 1960. !

Geo. W. Nichols,

Secty-Treas.

THOUGHT
FOR TODAY

Despite optimisnv of many vet-

erans it is entirely feasible 4n not

too near future for the service con-

nected veteran tot wake some
morning and find that many pro^

visions of -new pension law (tPL

86-211) covering non service con-

nected -pensions which goes into

effect July 1, 1960 will be applic-

able to them. Just give .the boys

spearheading .the Hoover-Bradley

recommendations time and they

will get them enacted Into law as

that is trend. The opposition fig-

ures that with the apathy of many
veterans to do nothing to protect

their benefits, as every service offi-

cer knows, it should not be much
{rouble getting veterans on public

welfare rolls etc.

fortli^herewith.'Non-members may

23RD ANNUAL
CONVENTION

Plans are now being completed
for 23rd annual convention of
CWSVA. The time will probably
be ’Saturday, September 24, 1960
or if more indicate pronto October
1st, I960. Present indications are
that it will be held In New York
City. More info will me mailed dur-
ing August. Majority opinion at
present- is for meeting 7 PM
SHARP to be followed by family
reunion dinner. Reservations for
dinner will be $3.60 per person in-

{ ,

eluding tax and tips. Advise sec-

retary before September 1, 1960.

Those who have attended former
reunion dinnexs-understand this^- —
maximum price trouble free sys-

tem (no extras) run on non profit

basis.

CC am informed those former
affairs became a real CWS family
reunion, well attended and enjoyed
[by members, their families and
:

guests and did much to build up
’

considerable membership. Since
many have not attended a reunion
dinner in several years the cost
twill be negligible compared to

comradeship involved in meeting
I those you haven't seen in years.

;

So advise pronto whether or not
you plan to attend dinner. Then we
can send out around September 1st

the reservation forms.

We hope you read the conven-
! tion call carefully. Also the natlon-
|al officers you must elect The
quicker you mail in before August
20fch your nominations the quicker
the {Secretary can mail out a ten-

jtative ballot for you to indicate

your approval of candidates which
will help save time at national

convention, so
t
do give serious

!

thought to nominations as those
finally elected will comprise your
national executive committee as
we definitely need officers who will

render service /to you and the as-

sociation during 1960-1961.

We face many serious problems
in next year to increase member-
ship and carry out programs to

make association of more value to

you. Your personal cooperation

and your ballot will decide the

issues. Unlike In other groups in

CWSVA you have equal voice and
vote as no delegates are elected to

solve your association problems

etc. Thank you for past loyalty

and cooperation which is deeply

.appreciated by your present exec-

utive comimittee.

FRANK H. WILCOX
'NAmrONAIi 'COMMANDER.
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TAPS

EDGEWOOD ARSENALWW 1.

Past National iCommander JPred

J. Rudolph (Lt. Casual Co. 2nd

Bn.) P. O. Box 1206, Winter

Haven, Florida passed away De-

cember# 23, 1959. All in CWSVA*
extend deepest personal sympathy

to his widow, Mrs. Fred J. Ran-

dolph and family. Services were

held in Winter Haven and also at

Atchinson, Kansas. Comrade Ru-
dolph, better known as “Kansas”,

was one of original JCWSVA
charter members and active in

organization committee of CWS
VA and on September 22, 1937

organization meeting he was elec-

ted -the first national commander
of CWSVA and done much to

make it successful. For years he

was active in its affairs before

he retired and moved to Florida

account illness and at time of his

death he was a Director on
"C\ySYAr^atlonal”ExecutierO)m^
mittee. He was one of original

pioneer “Swamp Angels’ ’at Edge
wood Arsenal Md., having arrived

with a detachment from Syracuse.

Frank 13. Felkner, *(4th Bn. Co.

B) 97 East College St, Oberlin,

Ohio passed away June 1, 1959

after long illness according to

info received from his widow, Mrs.
Frank E. Felkner. He was charter

member CWSVA, also servedas a
national vice commander and ac-

tive in organization affairs despite

recent ill health. We shall all miss

Comrade Felkner and we all ex-

tend deepest personal" sympathy
to Mrs. Felkner.

Henry J. Fulling (2nd Bn. Co. L)

late of Edgowater N. J., passed

away August 26, 1959 according

to info ^received from his widow,
now of 1721 S.W. 4th Court, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. He was char-

ter member CWSVA and active in

all its affairs. Our deepest per-

sonal sympathy to his family.

Harry" Bonn, (EA 1 Medical

Corps) 242 <SW 11th Street,

Lyons Park, Pompano Beach,

Florida passed away Jan. 27, 1960

according .to info recently received

from his widow, Mrs. Harry Bonn,
to whom .we extend_deepest per-

sonal sympathy. Harry was char-

ter member CWSVA and active in

all its affairs for many years.

The sympathy of the entire as-

sociation was extended to* our

Secty-Treas. George W. Nichols

on sudden -passing: of his -wife,

Mildred W. Nichols March 17,

1959. Mrs. Nichols was daughter

of late Captain and Mrs. Charles

M. Whitlock of Lakewood, Ohio.

Many Swamp Angels will remem-
ber Captain Whitlock who had
charge of Warehouse 38 and later

after armistice at Dow Chemical

Company ;(EA Plant) Midland,

Michigan. *Mrs. Nichols was an

alumnus of Lakeside Hospital

class of 1911, (Western Reserve

University) Cleveland, Ohio and
active in professional nursing tor

48 years. National Commander
j

Frank H. Wilcox represented

CWSVA at funeral services at

Kingston, N; Y. and Ulster Coun-

1

ty Post Regular Veterans Associa-
j

tion of >US provided pall bearers;

as she was active for many years

in RVA auxiliary affairs and for-

mer National Deputy Welfare Of-

ficer. George extends sincere

thanks to all for many floral

tributes and messages.

Major Frank J. Wagner of

Westport, Conn, passed away May
12 1960. During WW1 he was ad-

jutant and military "officer at

Edgewood Arsenal “and charter

member CWSVA and active for

years in its affairs. To his credit

he was known as a “Soldier’s 1

soldier” and during past 42 years!

still retained the respect of former
EA personnel regardless of rank. I

W^r^xtend^sincere™^ymputhy“td]
his family. _

i

Ludwig Shelstadt (2nd Bri. F&
H) and William J. Broesamle

,

(2nd Bn. E&H) both of Bison, S.
j

V. are deceased according to info

received from Edward Falde (2nd

Bn. F) of Hettinger, N. 0. Thanks
for info.

\

Also deceased are Charles L.

Coble (2nd Bn. L, later OW3AEF)
j

of Roselle, N. J., Herman L. Hicks

(2nd Bn. Carbon Plant) Satanta, 1

Kas., Lee B. O&ischo (1st Bn. A)
Johnstown, Pa. Frederick *R. Hunt?

,

er (3rd Bn. M) Edgewater, N. J.

,

Major Orland R. Sweeney
(Chemical Plant) 538 Hayward,
Ames, Iowa passed away April 21,

1958 according to info received

from his widow, Mrs. O. R.

Sweeney. Major Sweeney was
charter member CWSVA and ac-

tive in its affairs. After WW 1

service he contributed much in

chemical research at Ames Uni--

versity etc. To his credit he was
always interested in hearing from
or about EA Swamp Angels or

their activities over the years

—

regardless of former rank which
was typical of comradeship en-

gendered among EA personnel.
' GAS DEFENSE SERVICE WW
1: Major Tom J. Dee, 500 NW
40th Street, OklahomaJCity, Okla.,

November 27, 1958. He also served

with Gas Defense Service at Long
Upland City, *N. ‘Y. and charter

member CWSVA
Glenn Arthur McMahon, 2731 N,

3rd Avenue Phoenix, Arizona who
served In WW 1 at Lakehurat
Proving Grounds, also GDS Hq.
NYC, Long Island City and As-

toria Plants, passed on to Life-

Eternal October -11, 1958 accord-

ing to recent info from his widow,

Mrs. Glenn A. McMahon. CWSVA 1

extends deepest’ sympathy to his

family. .

,

FIRST GAS RGT. AEF: Cap-
i
tain H. H. Corson, (Regtl Person-

nel Officer) 979 Chesterfield, Bir-

mingham, Michigan, passed away
March 7, 1959 according to info

received from his widow, Mrs.
H. Corson who added “I pray God
to give us strength to always be
good soldiers.” -CWSVA would ap-

preciate many get well cards to

Mrs, Gorson who was ill at late
report at home. Capt. Corson was
charter member CWSVA and
keenly interested over years In its

affairs and we shall miss his com-
radeship, and activity.

Jacob 0. Sander Co. E), 3556
Vista Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio passed
away April 2$, 1959 .according to

info received at time from his

widow, Mrs. Jacob D. Sanders.

,

Comrade Sanders was Director

|

CWSVA for 1957-60 term and We
will miss his sincere interest and

j

activity. We extend our sympathy'
! to his family at -this time in .ad-

dition to many personailyjextendr.

ed at time of his decease by our
National Executive Committee and
officers.

HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL WW
2: James Elliott Matthews (As-,

sociate Life Member CWSVA) who
served at H£. in Adm. Eng. Ser-
vice Div. passed away in Novem-
ber 1959 at Frankfort, Ky. -where
he was employed for about 2 years
with State Government. In 1947 he
was with Mutual Chemical Co.,

Baltimore, Md.

RED TAPE

Duo to large amount personal
items in this issue we had to omit
until later issues certain informa-
tion. In future we plan to carry
some interesting articles on var-
ious WiW d CWS installations such
as Edgewood Arsenal which was
the world’s largest poison gas
plant run entirely by military per-

sonnel. Also Lakehurst Proving
Grounds, Willoughby-Nela jPark
Development Division and AEF
groups, etc. Also origin of CWS
insignia. Also some info on pres-

ent '.Chemical Corps activities. Also
items on'WW 2 activities including

Hunsville Arsenal, Biological war-
fare, etc-

Hope your 1960-1961 member-,
ship (64:00) is paid up. so you will

receive your Bulletins as due to

costs involved in printing and post-

,

age <we must restrict future Bul-

letins to membership. We would
like .to do otherwise but since our

only revenue your association has
is derived from your annual mem-
bership dues we must operate

strictly On pay as you go budget.

We need .the individual support

of every member between now arid

October V 1960 to go out and

make a special effort IN YOUR

OWN LOCAL AREA
and sign up a new member for

1960-1961 or -get former member
to reinstate membership. During
past two years we have lost a
large number of real active mem-
bers who could be counted upon to

contact eligible OWS. Your job

will be to 4ake up where they left

bff. If" in the- past 5 years you
haven’t made a real effort to locate

in your own area a former CWS
why not make it your business by
October 1, JL930 to do so or tell us

who they are and CWSVA will

cooperate with you to jhelp get

that 0.961 membership signed up?.

Can we* count on your support to-

day personally? Thank you.

SICK CALL

‘ The best personal benefits you
get in life is from the get.well card

you send to former comrade who
-is*41Wor*shut-in'-at-home-*or-Mvho

needs some infofromyou. Evenyou
would appreciate that thoughtful-

ness if you were ill. MI2PAH
means the Lord -watch between
me and .theewhilst we are absent

one from the other. It works both

ways.
EDGEWOOD ARSENAL MEDI-

CAL CORPS WW 1: Joseph R.

Forrest, Box 44, North Wales, DPa.

has returned home from hospital

and now convalescing at home.
Sends greetings to all Swamp An-
gels and hopes to hear from them
shortly. Forrest is past national

commander CWSVA and currently

serving as director on CWSVA na-

tional executive committee for

1960 and active worker for years.

Mail that get well card. Thanks.

86TH OML SC 2nd BN. ETO:
Alvin McGee, 1533 North 19th

Street, Philadelphia 21, Pa. would
like (to hear from former com-
rades. CWSVA extends best wish-

es to our disabled comrade. Why
not mail him card today also?

27TH OML. MORTAR BN. CO.

B WW2: (Silas) Edward Love, 10

View Court, Cincinnati 19, Ohio,

whose outfit was attached to First

; Army would like to hear from for-

!mer comrades who remember his

suffering from spinal injury near

Achen, Germany, 18 September
1944 and being wounded several

times. Urgently needs this Info to

help establish disability claim.

Write him direct or contact OWS
VA before August 30, 1960. Com-
rade Love -would sincerely appreci-

ate news from former 87st com-
rades as well as info about a his-

tory published about 87th. Thanks.

EA 2nd Bn. K WW 1: Otto M.
Dietrich, 1100 Elmira Street, Mon-
aca, Pa., sends greetings and hopes-

.to hear from Swamp Angels.
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^ Mr. B^s^rown /••-'.
News Director _

- ’
•

'

Radio Station WMAY •

' '

MyersT^uIKlGig^
"*"'w

Springfield, Illinois

Dear Mr; Brown: -
.

- In accordance withthe request of Mr. Rpbert D^
Gibbons, Special Agent inGharge ofourSpringfield Office, a

copy of ’’Masters of Deceit?* isbeing sent you under separate
’ coyer.

Tblson ^
Mohr -- Ty
Parsons, «
Belmont ^
Callahart^

DeLoach

,

Malone^
McGuire «
BOShl* aj-.

Tam#

,

Trottel

.

W.C. Sullivan J

Ingram „

- Gandy
1

.

* I haye personally autographed this book and

do hope that it will,prove to be informative, as well, as

enjoyable, reading for you. *'

A
Sincerely yours.

Hoove*- -

rv

4:f

CSSm

I; r 'Springfield *-•

Reurlet 8-29-60,, with enclosure.

‘
MAJCEDf 235

SEP t “19$0

.COMM-pBI

SEP 9 I960
‘

%ft room CZ3 teletype; unitd

.

CL 'JO rj.

Ju>
* O

.y
% ,rS '

& .

<
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

421 South Sixth Street
Springfield, Illinois
August 29 ,

1960

i

Mr* Tolso
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons x
Mr. BcImont_^|
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Malones.
Mr. M Quire
Mr. Rosen

/

}
Mr. Tamm

, Mr. Tro"ver_.
Mr. W.C.Suilivan
Tde. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Friday I had lunch with Bob Brown, News Director,
.Radio Station WMAY, Springfield, at which time he told me
that he had experienced some difficulty in purchasing localiy
a copy of your book ©Masters of Deceit. " I told Brown that
I would be most happ^rto order nxm~a copy through our
headquarters. I know that Brown would be deeply grateful
if the copy could be autographed by you to him.

I am enclosing my personal check for $2.95, and
vjpuld appreciate very much your autographing the copy for
Svra. The book can be mailed, directly to him in care of

Eadio Station WMAY . Myers Building. Spring? i d . ttiji nn-i.g

.

, I personally would appreciate it very much if you
/KA-TVcould see fit to autograph the copy as I have requested

% Bob Brown is a very good friend of the FBI, and both he and
his station are very cooperative in every respect with the
FBI here in Springfield.

- Please accept my kindest personal regards
very best wishes.

(i Cf 6'_

and

8 1960

in "Change

.

7 ^ */-
< a/m/ '

^
Sincerely, - /Ojrc

ids QjUx
(P,

V
^i ffl / R. D. Gibbc^ A" Special Age

Y&J.t tfka***/ 0^*^

<* - yVb^utuOi

IMt * * CJ >

ko



QlCwHeb J&icdcz. Senate
WASHINGTON, D.C.

September 2, I960

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. TolsonL

Mr* Mohr—.

Mr. Parsons.—.

—

Mr/Bclmont
m. Callaha^l-

tft/r. DcLvJich--

Mr. Malone—
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen——— |

Mr* Tamm
|
Mr, Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

j
Tele. Roonu;

|
Mr. Ingram

pSfiss Gandy*
^ Mr. mgr;

The autographed copy of ”lfoste$gss Gar

ofJDeceit!L_which I received by messenger!!

todaywillTlong be one of my most tre^sared-

possessions.
,/^Jj

This was very thoughtful of you, yi'-

and I hope that this note adequately v *

expresses my sincere gratitude.

With every good wish,

. Sohcerely^yours. /

to Senator Styles Bridges

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

gv-&109 7/
RfC- 4

• - - B SEP 9 19BD

//J
5 o SEP 13 1960
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September 6, lCfiO

*V - *

To)son
,

Mohi ««
Parsons *
Belmont
CoHaKan 3

DeLoach ,

Malone «,
McG litre ^
Hosen *

Tamp t

-*n

a
M

&A -/« /<?7/
Honorable? RobertE^/irgfield
Koliy H1U EawjCcn^V
Hotggnc^lo^

My dear Judge:

1 recently learned of the adoption of my
book, "Masfoxjs of Deceit,n as a. text by your Naval
Reserve Unit at Daytona Beach, Eiorida.

I certainly do appreciate your efforts in

this regard,, and itia encouraging to know that you,feel

the book merits this consideration, X am enclosing some,

material concerning the menace of communism which may
bo of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

Edgas? Ho^vfti

.enclosures (3)

March, 1960, DEB Introduction & 17th National Convention, CPUSA
Communist Elusion and Democratic Reality

Expose of Soviet Espionage

CO

*TV

? MO r-

& ISo
® co
3C <SD

-b6 *

b7C

? 1,-r .Jacksonville (94-26)

V >" Slet 8-30-60

rV
NOTE: No record in Bufiles identifiable with|

8r16-60. former SA
| |

advised that[

By letter dated
had been

responsible for the above-mentioned adoption. SAC, Jacksonville was
requested to determine if this, was so and by letter dated 8-30-60 he

advised
-

Iwas responsible. x^
Trotter ,^ r ,

Sullivan

Tele, Boom
Ingtai

pand:

RWE:ldg,

—|p Teletype unit qp
lr" 'fry; \
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UNITED STATES GO\0?fcCTENT

Memorandum
TO

.OM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (94-26)

"MASTERS OF UKfTETT"
~RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

ReBulet to L attorney-at-law,
317 Orange Avenue, DaytdttA BfeAch, Jb'la. , dated 8/22/60, with
addendum marked. Attention; SAC, Jacksonville.

Through a contact with Commander LESLIE RICE, U. S,
Navy , who is in charge of the Naval Reserve Training Center",
Daytona Beach, Fla.

,
it was discreetly ascertained that

Honorable ROBERT H. WINGFIELD, Judge of the Circuit Court,
7th Judicial District in and for Volusia County, Fla., who"
is Commanding Officer of the Naval Reserve Composite Company
at Daytona Beach, was directly responsible in having his

“

reserve group adopt "Masters of Deceit," as their textbook,
which was officially .sanctioned by Headquarters, 6th Naval
District, Charleston, S. ‘C. ,

upon Judge WINGFIELD’S personal
recommendation by letter to that headquarters.

-

According to Commander RICE, this particular group
consists of fourteen reserve officers and they meet every
Wednesday evening for study and discussions. Commander RICE
stated that this group is reading, studying and discussing,
paragraph by paragraph, the book "Masters of Deceit."

be
b7C

£2*3- Bureau
1 - Jacksonville
FEG-sjn
(3)

^4? ^ - /»<&

10 SEP 1 i960



TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MEMPHIS

MASTERS OF DECEIT"

r
I have just learned that SAC Contact

does not have a copy of "Masters of Deceit" and nas never
read this book. | lis a very loyal supporter of the
Director and the Bureau and I feel that it is of extreme
importance to get a copy of "Masters of Deceit" in his hands
at the earliest possible moment. I am therefore enclosing
my personal check in the amount of $2.95 and request that
the book be autographed by the Director to
forwarded to me here so that I can present it to him.

nd

0

dP-- Bureau (Enc.-l)
1 - Memphis
MWJ :ME
(to

AirteL...

Te!?’vpa —
A. M.

A. M. S 0

Kt-\ Kail

SEP 6 l960

p.01AM.*EB1L

yv'

K,

$ fa-itdjQi-

16
£
a6g2S I960

£
S.W ;•

W
klf (MW*

n*

Sent

'ent in Charge

tf

t

r
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

PLAIN TEXT

-t ‘Ji tAK‘!

fr3.;

m.
FBI

Date: 8/23/60

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM:

'MASTERS OF‘ DECEIT

SAC, MEMPHIS
j

w npirPiTT" ‘ I

Enclosed is my personal check for $35.40. Please send
me as quickly as possible 12 copies. I need them at the earliest
possible date in connection with our program of further
disseminating the Director's book.

I would appreciate if 10 of the copies could be forwarded
immediately as they need not be autographed. I would appreciate
if the Director would autograph one book to me personally
and the other book to. l I I I

is
an SAC Contact of this office and, as the Director knows, is
presently contemplating the purchase of a large number of these /

-books to be disseminated through Dr. BILLY GRAHAM.
I /

^1 In connection with this project,
|

*“* Sdvised me today that he has been in toucn wixn

jc, ill the Dr. Graham Association, and that they have decide
gait until Dr. BILLY GRAHAM returns to this country to d

—W J
— * >

it until Dr. BILLY GRAHAM returns to this country to determine
ie exact number of books Dr. BILLY GRAHAM desires to disseminate.
tere is no question but what the contribution to be made by

I will be substantial. _

REC-39 - /

$

^ V

(JPa? Bureau (Ehc.-l)

1$ Mimphis
MWJ:$E
(4) .V,

cA 1

<?JIUS25
A*

A. & -

° 25 I960

i

- i

v
V-‘ ua 3 0 I960

x
Jp;.‘ eqm&i-bi

‘

7 IApproved: i

//?
3 T9F0

.M Per
Special Agentfirf Charge
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Your letterpostmarkcdSeptomber 2, 1960,
Has been received.

Your verygenerouo remarksconcerning
my bpplc, *'Masters of Deceit;'' and your expression of
confidence to the FBI. were mostkihd. I want to thank you
for your prayers, andyour Offer to be .of assistance is
indeed reassuring. I am enclosing some material on thfc?

subject of communism v;hich may bp of interest to yjpu.

Sincerely yours, gr ~
J. £dgas Hoover ~ u,Mo **

Xt =agj

~

I it

’
- JmiED 9.

f 1950'

CCWA-E33

Tblsop.^
Mohr

1

Parsons

Belmont*.
Callahan*
DeLoach „

Malone
McGuire
Rosen ^
Tamm ^jggSL
Trotter -- f

V7kC* Sullivan .

Tele. Room ««
Ingram

.

ytoclosures (5) > „

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality - . fC
17th National 0onvenCi6h

MCTto CP tJSA v
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion "

* /
Communist Target—Youth

'

*
'

Expose, of Soviet Espionage ^ ^ »**

NOTE: Bufiles bdnfato no references identifiable y/JLth[

, ’ts 's
-

\j
- r\

u

/
‘

RYA:jka/lclyr

(4). ^ ..

-
f'V

MAILBOOMa teletype unitEZI
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TRUE COPY

Box 611
* Midland, Texas
August 30, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
x

* \
*. In the past few months the very present menace

of Communism has been.increasinglyibrought to the attention

of our .nation. I have especially been made aware of this threat
to our country after reading’your bo,ok Masters, of Deceit. It

is an excellent and very informative book one that every
American should read.

,
1

** — ^

1 commend you for the very worthwhile and
wonderful work that you are’doing in conjunction with the F.B.I.
in our fight gainst the communist threat.'

' May I assure you of my prayers and cooperation
in your great'work. „

*

Sincerely,

/s/
|
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Mr. Tolsoa
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Be
Mr. Callahan,

-each,.
r. Malone

Mr. McGuire.
.

Mr. Rosen,
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter____

,

j Mr. W.C.Sullivan I

Tele. Room.
Mr. Iwrrao

^EP
~~r^~USdd

“ sz^zy.

.
+ ^
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FEDERAL AVIATION AGENcP

D
region^

,

P. O. Box 440
n

Anchorage, AlaslS

1/

September 9, i960

sons.

Mr. Belmont
Mr.lCafiahan

Mr. lEmlone..

Mr. Mctiuire
MT;. Boson
Mr., Tamm.
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room.
Mr. Ingram,
Mis\ Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover - -

Director, Federal Bureau of investigation
Department of Justice - "

Constitution Avenue & Tenth Street N.W.
.Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr; Hoover: 0
I wish to acknowledge receipt of your autographed* hook “Masters
of Deceit *’ which Mr. Sam Broadbent forwarded to me.

Please accept my thanks for your courtesy. I shall look 'forward-^
to.reading it with great interest.

_£!£j

jtiegiuusa 'Manager.

-bo

b7C

X

^ SEP 1 B 196H

& SEP IS I960

—
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OPTIONAL fOftM NO. 10
j ^

:

j

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

©

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr.

M. A^J>^e/S

date: ^September 9-1960

1/

McGuire _b7C
Rosen

|

Tamm ______
:

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram _____
Gandy

,

floren
j

ce:
weCoirence7"oregon

'

*
111 1 11 n

|

|

5 -7 Cautioned individual forwarded to the Director a copy of

her letter of 9ri-60 to. Cardinal Giant Editions, Pocket Books, Inc.

,

IJew *York, New York, in which, she complained to the publisher that,

she had had difficulty in obtaining copies of^PMasters of Deceity- and

whejbshe did'receive the books, she noticed a raggea edge ih the*

binding^ Wejprepared.a letter over Mir. Tolson* s signature to be
senbto Mr. “Edgar T. Rigg, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , furnishing

him a copy*01 Miss Patterson* s letter.

letter.? H. "
The Director inquired: "Did we answer the

It is noted that letter is addressed to the

Cardinal Giant Editions company and fromJihe copy sent to, us_>it is evident

that the company was not advised that this copy was being sent to the FBI.

Our copy was sent without cover letter. Hi view of this and especially

since the letter is a specific complaint against the publishing firm and
is a business complaint matter, it was not felt that we should send a.

reply tol Tbut we-did promptly refer-a copy-of"her letter

td- Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. for his

information.

RECOMMENDATION:

td

Enclosure

For information. In foe, event it is desired to make a. reply
. there is attacked an appropriate letter to her.

J> j- fl St-*-’'’3""

bSjb 4T*

JYA:jag/jo
(5)

52SEP 1-6 "i960
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c
t

Toksdn
Mohf m,
Parsons *
8elnionV«

Callahan .

DeLoach .

" Malone «
McGuire *.

ftosen

Tamsn-,

Trotter

K/ %C^SutUvao
Tele.

IngiamJLi.

Gandy* *

^7/
September 9, 1900

8025 South Swad Circle
&r&mtr±r, IgTOOuri

Bead
n 1

v.

^ I have 1'eceived yoiir letteaspf

September 2, I960, regarding my bookLjfMasters
of Deceit, and 1 appreciate your comments concerning

It.
'

*

It is reassuring to know taat you share

my views pertaining to the, menace of communism, and.

We in the FBI will constantly strive to, merit your
continued approval ami support.

.
In view Of your concern about communism,

I am enclosing some material which may bo of interest

to you.

MAILEO -9

;£p -
*J I960

oom.\up?» :

Enclosures (5)

Cinceroly yours,

ifk Edgar} Hoove*

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality / .7 AT**
jSkv&, March 1960^&B IStroducti

be
|

b7C

17th National ConvdhticJp

Communisms The feitter Enemy of Religion.

Expose of Soviet Espionage. < ?*

CommUhisE Target--^ojtlr 1

? f \

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to

Introduction

/ . regarding Crocker's book are being ^purposelyignored.
Her remarks

A J

CJH:mhd (3)
"

TgLETyPE UNIT

n* \:X
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TRUE COPY

Sept. 2, 1960

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I read with great interest your book
Masters of Deceit. How I yearn to do something for the cause
of freedom and Christianity! If only every American and
human being could be made to read your book. ^

!J >

/ \y I also rea^Roosevelts* Road to Russia

1

1

W N/sjCrocker, and thought of you andTTbw itlhust”
1'

Njs have pained you to see the events unfolding.

be
blC

work.
May God bless you in your most courageous

Thank you for writing Masters of Deceit.

I

8925 S. Swan Circle
St Louis 17, Mo

Return address on envelope:

8925 South Swan Circle
St. Louis 17, Missouri

x,

U
i y
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t*
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/^f,.<*. f/-»? V ^^, 5 V.
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Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Mohr-
Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Belt

Mr. Cali

Mr. DeL
Mr. Ud
Mr. McGuire
Mr., -Rosen

Mr. Tamm

i/i

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

t
Miss Gandy.“ * /TV)

yjzmmWxS
•

i

r rr ,. /* j C\ if
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REC- 89 X- /O H 2,^1 ~'/S%
>£ September 9, 1SSO

t£
*w

31153M#OTey
Midland, Texas

Dear

I have received your letter of August 30,

1930, end 1 appreciate your writing,and commenting as

you did about my book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

Your egression of confidence in the work
of the FBI is most reassuring, and in view of your interest

in combating the communist menace, I am enclosing some'

material which you may find to be of assistance.

[p - 'j IS50

Sincerely yours,

S« E&S&& Hoover

CP

COm
"O

§
O
oo
X

b6
hi

C

]

CT\

s **
C30

Tolson

.

Mohr
.

Parsons
Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire
Rosen
Tamp
Trotter,

W.C. Sullivan

Tele!- Room
Ingram

Gandyv

Enclosures (5)

Commimist Illusion and Democratic Reality

17th National Convention & introduction 3t„60 LEB, CP USA
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion

Communist Targets-Youth
A

Ejqpose of Soviet Espionage
^ ^ V"

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to [

RVA:jka‘i > ':J\ ' *-•

(4) V' i
X

-V

1 W

rt/!> ft

LETVpE .UNITo

X
AY
1 £ J



TRUE COPY

- August 30, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
c/o Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

.

‘ A group of young people here in Midland
have organized a study group to familiarize ourselves with

Communism to be aware of its danger..

V4

'r '

«
-

As a p^t of our plan, ,1 have read your
"Masters; .of Deceit’’. I! think* it’s[ cert&nly a book everyone
should read: It opened' ihy eyes to: the" real purpose of

Gbmmunism;.
1

„ .
' - -

* f i .
^ . v|

1 * -
,

f

&3 ' a. ^^eHcan^T^Q'S'-interested* inf-staying

free, I appreciate, the. work you and your men are doing to

protect all. of us.
'

- ^
t

Sincerely yours,

* /s/ i i

3115 West Storey
Midland, Texas

be
b7C
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Mr* Trotter^

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele.

I Mrs I&gr&m
Miss
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o QOFFICE OF OIRECTORl
FEDERAL.8UREAO OF INVESTIGATION

UNITEO STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

Lake Wales, Fla,
Sept. 7, 1960

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director Federal Bureau of

Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

v

Mr.y<5al 1ahan

DeLoach *

Mf*. Mai one
i

Mr. McGu i re

Mr. Rosen

Mr- Tamm
Mri Trotter,

Mr. Jones

Dear Mr. Hoover,

My nephew. of. the

Mr.-W.C. Sullivan
Tele. Rnnm

Mr. Ingram -

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy :

reau of the Budget, has sent me
asters>of Deceit, kindly autographed

b3Tyour~~^~,,^^“

It’s an.honor to have this included , in my library
and: I want to.express, to you my thanks and
appreciation.

'b6

b7C

Sincerely,

,/s/

^eL

332 N. 4th St,...

1 Liake Wales, Fla. 7
COPY:hbb
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t Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Mohr,

—

Mr. Parsons-

M’*. Belmont-

w*U .. &«!

1

: S35
*j, \ U e>

! Mr. Mal^ne-
M**. MGuiro-
Mr. Boson

—

Mr. Tamm

—

v\(Xa \M0OV4vv-V^ckcjl.

JUAi^jUA

0Y\ y ^ -4 •

(^'C(vs'Vy\A- OOV*Ca *

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

•V

«VV2k

A-tO^A 0-\ ^mA
Y^vw«MAj

j

fc'w* ^\iry\OA <o -'PVOW-f -^Ikv4 -/w\
"'Oaa^ _|aVc\aa-j CWoA ^ VtAvd" ^“0 vl-vtAo to
\ ''V'Aaj OvwA^ DvvAe^ 0-^S^AfctL<Xjt -CfYl •

>
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6>^/^077-/&L
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r. m

REMS

r-

Tolson _

Parspns

Belmont
’Callahan

DeLoaclx
Malone
McGuire
JRosen.

„Tatnin

Trotter

W.C. Sulj

Tele.'B

Ingtao

Gandy

September 12, 1960

fcX to 7 7
S^_.

'

517Elm Street : .

Buffalo 3, New-York

Bear

Your letter of August 27, 1.960, with

enclosures, arrived in.Mr. Hoover’s absence from
the city, and I am acknowledging it for him.

Although Mr. Hoover would like to

comply with your wish, the large number of similar

requests has made it necessary for him to decline.

I am returning your book herewith.

:Z? ,»
1’ I960

'

Sincerely yours,.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosure *

•bo

b7C 1

CjO

4tt

09

HOTJE: Identification files show
l fingerprinted for immigration and NafuralizatToh^Service

i 7^26- 67
J
in'pof^^d^n with deportation and;again pH 2-7-5

at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in connection, with deportation.

The destinedvs^ignature bn the letter and on the fingerprint .

cards liTt^iGp^Jhey are identical. In view ofl [questionable

.background, Ihis ictlbn believed appropriate^' Hook and- letter

to be returned in self-addressed stamped .envelope,forwarded

-

/A-

* •

PE UNITQ
In (3)

fj'i

TELETYPE UNIT

p'W,



517, iWm Str •

Bflo 5, * N.Y.

o<^ (^CP

Buffalo, N.Y.
Augugt 27, 191

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Belmont

Callahan—/!
DeLoach-E-—

|

Mr. Malone—
Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Rosen_

—

Mr. Tamm.
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
|

^pTele. Room.
Mr. Ingram -|

Miss Gandy.

The Honorable
J.EDGAR HOOVER
Director F.B.I.
'Washington, D.O be

b7C

Your Excellency

j

I read your book tti3!AS3J®S^E-JlECEIiILLlL with— ;

great enjoyment and now 1 woulde like a favor of you.

I have started a small personal library of • 4

books and authors that X like and would like to have you Jy
autograph my copy of your book ”* Masters bfl Deceit*” to have' -

in my collection.

I would be forever grateful for your

Yours.

SEC- $ (s?rl&&22
i-.y - -

m SEP 13 ? />

_/^r/

SEP 6 I960
4

--



September 8, I960

Mr. Belmoi
Hr. CallaKa:

_roacli

'Mr/^ilaione .

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen*
Mr. Tamm .

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Mr. Trotter,

i Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room.

I want to thank-you very much for the copjy^
1

of your latest book.UilMasters of Deceit. " Your

book will be one of my proud possessions and I*.,

am looking forward to reading it. I realize that

if it had not been for i I for whom I

work, I would not have received this autographed

copy. To you and to him I am grateful.

Sincerely

f
Mr. Ingram.

iss Gandy_

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2 D. C.

bo
b7C
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September 9, 196Q

lureime Realty
—

Florence, Oregon

Dear

Jo 6

b7C

Tolson .

Parson^
Befmont
CallaKan
PeC&acV
Malone,

'j>lcGui;e

Posen

v
Gondy ,

* Thank youfor sending mb a copy of your- -

~ *

letter of September 1,. 1960, to Cardinal Giant Editions,

Pocket Books, Inc. , New York, New' York, concerning

n -

^“Masters of Deceit.. You may be sure that I appreciate

your kindcommehts concerningmy book.

Sincerely yours.

fu

MAILtOJU

S£P 1 2496Q
. COWM-FSt

KEC-24

- . si"?? 7
sic Eases fioox°r

Lh **

m

^ iq SEP 12 1960
i

- i*

i

U<
NOTE:

|
Jis not identifiable in Bufiles. Address per

incoming_.envelope . See letter to Edgar *T. Rigg dated 9t9-60, concerning

' W.ti- . -*%*& V r

^ r- rffr.

‘Wail room (ZD TELETYPE-UMTO



do o0

September 9, i960

If* 77

(.3 2~/'^ 77-/6 7 g

Mr. Edgar Trigs'
Chairman ol the Boardw__,
Holt, KInebarfand vvInstoa,^lnc.

S3^iifii3Ison'Av6Que
'

~

tfew *

DearEd:- >

I am enclosing a copy of a letter

.

from Edna F. i-attercdn to Cardinal Giant Editions,

socket Books, Inc. , New York, New York, which

the correspondent forwarded, to Mr.- Hoover. You
will notice from the letter that she hap experienced

come duficulty in obtaining copies of '’Masters :«f

Deceit. n I thought you might be interested in. know-
ing of this situation.

" “ \
* & - -

- * ^ Sincerely, .

-m

A

iiiam

$EP 12 1961

cOMMfFEl

Enclosure

NOTE:

:
' JVA:pjh/bew (5)

EBaiJa^bMl^SO'EtETypE yNirdl

Clyde Tolson

is not identifiable- i files,: ’

^ *

tf

tf



PHONE 698

y
;
’r"-*«

HI-WAY SHOPPING CENTER P.O. BOX 878

EDNA F. PATTERSON-REALTOR

FLORENCE, OREGON

- COPY -
September, 1*

^ardlnalj^
cket..BqqKs y^,Inc

o30 Fifth Avenue,

New IqST207InjJS^t^^

Gentlemen:

/

I

' Having learned through >an..American Legion publication that J.Edgar Hoc vp*. w.c.Suiii

|had written a book entitled^Masters of Deceit”

,

and wanting to have an
r
opp ar^uatyi—

to read it, I searched the pooket book racks in our local stores, but did r

find, a copy. Therefore, I wrote to J. K., Gill Co., Portland, to see if the /lfacr

it-, and received their report dated June 9th,. that they had both the 1 bound and
~

paper editions and asking if they' could fill ray order. I sent them money for

three copies .of the paper edition', June 13th. " Hearing nothing from them, I wrote

them1

; again June 28th, asking if' they had received my.order;, then I received a 1:

caret dated July 1st, stating they were- .out of .stock’, but that the books were on
j

order. On -August. j>th, I received .one copy with the infdnnation that the' other 1

,two copies would be sent as soon as available.

, On August 2oth I wrote them again, asking why iny order could not be filled,

and immediately received the other two copies, with no notation; -however, I

noticed ’that between pages 17U and 175, in both copies just received, an insert

l of a heavier paper printed in color had
:

been roughly torn out, \leaving a ragged

edge-in-the binding. This naturally aroused my curiosity,' f ox*, whatever the

[
publishers put *'into the (binding, should reach the purchaser intact.-

The- information in* this book is of vital interest to all Americans, particu-

larly 1 at'the present time, as .a,great many people have a very nebulous understanding

of ;the~problems presented through the philosophy being instilled into our American

life through various organizations, schools, etc! If there were copies avail-

able at“50 cents, on the bookracks in drug stores,^super markets, etc., it would

Be, -a splendid means of their getting into the hands of the rank and file; but fp
it would.-'.seem that it is being suppressed. - -

We would appreciate your reply concerning th^-factsv'"'' Co

;e> '
.

EPPle!
' ^<*f*°-**^

r I- I . . sep la.iPRo'l!,sep“
LAKE5H0RE SITES . BUSINESS UtOHKtrTSESOttTST

/ery truly yours.

a/z&
. BUSINESS PROPERTYTKESORTSTtARfA

S

. HOMES . VACATION SITES

IN THE HEART OF OREGON'S COASTAL LAKE REGION





#
September' 9, 1960

itfididndj Texas

Pear

I have received your cordial letter of

August 30j I960, concerning miy book,
^

Tfdastera of Deceit. 11

Your efforts regarding the distribution of the pocketbook

edition of it are inpst reassuring to me> and I do want

you to know how much I appreciate this gesture*
^
Because

of*your concern about,the menace Of communism, I am

enclosing some material which may be of interest to you.

r

MAllfc£r ^

Sincerely you.rs,

O^TEdgar Hoove*

# j&feL

Enclosures (4)
^

17th National Convention and lntroduction 3-60 LEB, <CP USA
Communist. Illusion and Democratic Reality

Expose, of Soviet Espionage
,

Communist Target--Youth .** 0—L_I .

NOTE-: Bufiies cphtain ho record'o^ K*
JMM:jka/mhd "71 ITj
w »•

\" fv'rfc . AU. ^

WSepTHMAILaOOliiZ^TELjETVPEUNIT

w
'iv
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«-

~ OFFICE OF.DIRECTOR
S FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UN-1 TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Aug. 30, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
-Director, F. B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

1/

Mr. To) son _

Mr^ Mohr'

Parsons

el rront

han

Mr. DeLeach
Mr. Mai one _

- Mri McGuire.
Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tamm _
Mr."Trotter
Mr. Jones :

^ * - A

«M,r. WiC. Sul l iVan

,

* f
Tele. Pnnm !

Mr. Ingram

Miss Holmes
Mi,ss .Gandy -

• ;
-

.1

Thank you for the dedicated work you
have done during the past several’
decades, to, help j.nform us about arid-

protect us from the conspiracy of
communism . Whenthe pocketbook edition. '.of

1”Masters of Deceit” was no longer available in ou'ri

area, we, ordered and have distributed si^ty-seven copie^
of it as part of a personal effort to be doing something
to preserve our constitutional freedoms.

Thank you-againTor your great service ;to our
country..

Sincerely,

/s/
kS4Uy Sinclair
Midland, Texas

b6
b7C

COPYrhbb



cooQoo

TRUECOPY

Aug.. 30, 1960

Mr. J-. Edgar Hoover
Director, F;B.I.
Washington, D. C.

. Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you for the dedicated work you have’

done during the past several decades to help inform us
about and protect us from the conspiracy of communism. SWhen
the pocket-book edition of ’’Masters' of Deceit” was no
longer available in our area, we ordered and have distributed

sixty-seven copies of it as part of a personal effort to be
doing something to preserve, our constitutional freedoms

.

Thank you* again for your great service to. our

country.

Sincerely,

/s/
2409 Sinclair

Midland, Texas
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^

coo
m
w \

/y%.y ,

7^. ^
,

j$~„ (S
t

/&Z-&A, ?^£~3~2(jLAJ

}

<^/^y ^&£ts
/l^u-Cs ^TTZjU^\gczAuS^y^ S£AjLs J$a-4~S

‘2^x^£ jfctfjZs gr7Cd/24A4u^^

f XAjls^-^^jc/-
‘^0-zf^'JL^/l/ca^y jy tfy 0JUSJULj^ (jUStt -4L-*

&Jr^L^&_^£/e_S OUuAJ

3^ys2^Le^y JL& jcj yyysc^^f'jy ^
JLy£yh~*L^ ~J£6 'd-*-' <0^6-C. —

JlAx>rL^ ~Z£o (SLUA-S

Mr. Ingram*
Miss Gandy*

REC- 39

<?Uj
-V

J SEP 13 I960.

0 .hP
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James C. Davis
Stm District, Georgia

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.,^

WASHINGTON, O. C,

September 7, I960

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington 25, D. C.

,

Dear Mr. Hoovers

I am writing to thank you for your thought-
fulness in sending me a personally autographed
copy of your bookr"Masters of Deceit" last
week.

“ — -

,1 am very pleased to have a copy of your book,
and hope to read it while I ;am at home during
the Congressional recess. I will certainly
treasure it, and will take pleasure in passing
it on to my children in yearns- to come.

With sincere appreciation, and all good wishes
to you, I am

I Mr. Belmont . —

[/Mr. Callaham,^

Mr- Malone

Mr. McGuire

;
Mr. Rosen™———

[
Mr. Tamm.

;
Mr. Trotter,—
Mr. W.C.Sullivan

|
Tele. Room— .

|
Mr. Ingram—

—

I Miss Gandy

Sincerely

Secretary.
A c,

79

to CEP 13 1380

62 SEP 15196ft
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D »

*
*

W; Par

y ' II iA Malono—
- . , „ _ . I Mr. McGuire.
September 7, I960 Mr> Roscn

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you varer much for the autographed
copy of your boofr"Masters of Deceit" which
I am very proud to "01711;

1 :

c

I had borrowed :opy and
have read a good bit. of it and can now return
his copy and finish reading it from my own
copy. I have found it very interesting, edu-
cational, and it is a book every one of us
should read.

Sincerely.

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
"Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington

j

,c> 7 sep<A'

5 0 SEP 16 196(F W

'



September 21,, 1000 fr

pzx&omi,

REG- 3 4 / ,£, 4An 1 — S&9 V

; F^eral Eureau bf JaVeoUgatibn

„ Washington, P C. ,
' <9- -

1*.** *
~

* Dear 1 I .

* . . ST . Ihave been adviSbd of your sugecstionihat
a t^rkboolvor study jouttiiio of my boo!r ?,£-actcro ofEecoit *

bepublishcd for psc in ^nnccUonwlth studies pcrtairing
- to communism* Careful, consideration, has bebn given toyour

idea and it lias been concluded that it Should not bo adopted.

- I dd^iot feelthat this booh is beingwidcly usedas a text-

/• bop^and accordingly curcfforts to have the material

/ published would pot hejustifiedf
~ ’j' ' * - - ' /
^ o Although favorable action is not beingtaken on

yoAr suggestion inthis instance, t want yon toMow of my
,

npprbeiation for your interest in this matter.

mMS&z T

S£P 2)«; . SSKr-
doMM'-FBi '

. n^vr-~^ f’-

1 - Mr. poLoach
1 r Personnel fide of S.

f\j^r03 g cq
kjS f1r

i O A)

v § ^
A- 3C o?

V <=3 r

RWB:bmw (Suggestion ^144-61, dated 9-6256O) \

(6). c TVfiS V
&0TE? This- suggesflon.has been disapproved by Mes.srs TolsOiv DeLoach,.

Mohr.Clayton arid Tavel. See comments%’and:actioh taken on suggestion

0

TSLHTYPRUNIXm.



yee S^gcstion

p* (RevT^-H-S^P**

^Director, FBI

0 °

From: (Suggester's name)

SA J

9-6-60.
. > --

'

Division o$ Assignment

CmUE RECORDS

Prepare, ajwo rk_bo_ok or/study outline of the Director's book
and investigate possTbTTities of having Solti

Rinehart Inc*, publish it for use in studying the book•
- this suggestion is in keeping^ \oiih* Vice President Nixon's

suggestion that we- must npt only oppose communism, but mu&t—odue&i
ourselves and others in the reasons why•

'
,Mr< Tolson

j Mr, Mohr.^—

—

.
' / /• _ / Mr. Parsons..^,

(JHi J » L H y Mr. Belmont--^ IIIA ^4 £biC b~T \Mr^l4 , M^Callahan.,4 ^ece.

Wi* y +

J
V mi

Current practice or rule (Include x&angal citation as well as facts)

JICA

McGuire
Rosen

Mr. Tfotter^

Mr.
Tele. Roorn^
Mr# Ingram^.
Miss Gsfngy^Advantages of suggi^ior^ andt annual .savings (include basis for estimate). MlSS Gangyx

this (ipould %hable educators and discussion leaders to use ’"SfiTSters o.
*

Deceit" as£te textbook and make it readily adaptable for uee in J
universities and, high schools in conjunction with studies pertaining
to boMmuhizsiji. The work book itself could be used as a short course
on th e fevil# of communism • 27»ia suggestion would. insure maximum
dtskributf&n Of the book sox that more Ssiericahs cjould receive its message*

Disadvantages of Suggestion
' ~

?V*>
j

CT v 1

*—None
~ cu

.
.

' '*5 ' Q>
'

'

- f'
(The use by5$e*^nited'&tate^ of my suggestion shall hot form the Jbasis of a, further claim of any nature by me, my heirs, or V
assigns u^om tbe ynitoWfetates. i understand that 1 will be considered tfor dnv justified award only if my suggestion is adopted* / ^

, within two y^ars aiter^Jjmission.), , I «. ^ /

O^Mr. l_lMrs., I Jmiss I „— -

VT^ u Signature fend TitiyorSugfaester (J

Recommendations andComments of Division Hoad TO JpTGp3,1*6 SllCh cl ^Ork book WCHlld IGlJUirG 3.

amount of time and energy. Its appeal on the mass market (thait is, the
,
general

purchasing public) would not be great nor could.it be expected to .greatly stimulate total

sales 6f. the bopk., Such a work book would chiefly be of value
-

'

J : -

(see attached)

(Po not write In .this snace -ioir Suteaurwe^

yy yt
<?&*

• .ua, f p.o IS

tf

t

r
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Recommendations and comments of Division Head (continued)

’’Masters of Deceit” were being used as a standard textbook. However, many
teachers dislike the use of accompanying work books. In essence, I think the
idea has some merit if ’’Masters of Deceit” were being .widely used' as a textbook^
(which is not true), but I.believe the total overf.all appeal would not be broad —
hot enough to merit the effort of producing it.
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2300 Holloway
Midland, Texas
August 30, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
•Director of the F. B. I.

- Washington, D; G.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I want .to write a short note to tell, you what
a.fine job. I think you are doing regarding communist activity
in our country. After reading your book - Masters of Deceit,
I have become extremely interested in communism.71 have
just come^ to the realization^that there are so many communist
groups in. our country. I now belong to a study group that is.

studying.the subject. I hope in the future to help other Americans
become better informed on this subject. -

* Sincerely,

Jo 6

b7C
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2300 Holloway
Midland, Texas
August 30, 1960

Dear Mr. Hoover,

, Recently, I have concluded reading, your' book
"Masters of Deceit. " I would like to comment you on this

effort to help.expose arid iurtfier -educate the people.of this,

the.greatest enemy’our people.have.ever had.tolace. . .The
Communist Threat.

.......

In our study group, which was recently formed,
we,have studied your book, along w;ith other books which we
feel will betfer inform us of this Communist Threat;.-We are
thankful to God for men.such as yourself for presenting;such
information as this to our public.

Yours Very truly

be
b7C

jfn ft



Union PlantejrsJ^atioirAL Bank
Memphis

ACHAIRMAN Or TMCOOARO

September 7 , I960 Te

Mr. Callahan^
DcLoal
Malone
McGuire-

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of investigation
U» S* Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th Street, N.E.
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

0

i,
Mr. Trotter

, Mr. W.C.Sullivan

I
Tele.- Room

‘ Mr. Ingram*
Miss Gandy

_ Thank you very much for sending me
your book '"Masters of Deceit, The Story of conmunism
in America and kow“to Vignt^It," which I will take great
pleasure in reading.

^

This book was delivered to me, as you know,
by Mr. Marlin Johnson, who has recently moved to Memphis
and whom I think very well indeed of. Enjoyed talking
with him. X have invited Mr. Johnson to come by the bank
and have a meal with me after I have finished reading the
book, at which time we can discuss the contents of same.

Again thanking you for the opportunity
of allowing me, as well as my friends, read your book,
and with continued good wishes.

be
b7C

Sirfftftrelv.

JP

50 SEP 16 I960

'

qhairalguUof the Board

REC- gd
\

~~~L 1

Vj; SEP 13 1960

ir Vrf -

SEP 12 1960

e
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEkR

to
.: yir. Mohr

from : C. D. DeLoach

0 o

date: September. 13, 1960

*?olson ,

Mohr L—
Parsons

Belmont

Callaha!

DeL
Maloi

McGuire
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C.Sulliva

Tele. Room
Tngram_
Gandy_

V subject: INTERVIE^vQF„DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER'

OK BY HAROLDYKEEN, KFMB-TV (CHANNEL 8)

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA . 8/11/60
"~njrnrr *mmum ,i ,n ,

i 1
1|

/

O AQMT&&Z K *‘T
We have received the film y^ith sound, track of the aboye-

entitled interview from the Sari 'Diego Office.

It is, of course, for TV productiori, but despite this, it .is

a very excellent piece of.film approximately 7 'minutes long,
fv

..
( ” * , „

'

„ Z. The Director makes an extremely forceful,appearance and
thelprogram is outstanding.

^

r

v . If; the Director would desire/to see the film, we can with
twenty’miniites notice sjet.up a.projector in the outers conference room.

* *= **

RECOMMENDATION

:

1. That the Director express his desire on- seeirigjthe picture.

1 - Mr. .Callahan

1 - Mr. Jones

ECK:geg
(4)

r- ^
2. That we arrange a showing of the fiirii for the Executives

Conference as weieel it would be worthwhile. ^"tvVt2/
•*

r/,
f

’ #
rig
REC- m

V'

isyy

57 SEP 16 1950

<0 SEP 15,960 . Qil
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1 Mr. Bdmon

|

Mr. J0allaha

Mr.*D4j^
!
Mr.iM&lonS

I
Mr. McGjareu

;

Mr. Rosen.

;
Mr. Tamml
Mr. Trotter-

Mr., W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room—
;Mr. Ingram-
Miss Gandy-

September 12,

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

i

/Thank you very moW« the

copy of your book —

•

'itwas kind of you to give this to Mr.

Broadbent, and for hfcn to send it to me.

Yesterday, the Story of the^F. B.

was on n Twentieth Century •

enloyed it and am sure that we will also

find your book very interesting. Again,

many thanks
• ^

Sincerely yours

t

\

1

\

62 SEP 19 1960,

yz-za^zy- fboQ
i itU

5 SEP* IS I960
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6 *? ^ 1.0^17-1^
September IP, 10G0

,-1.

')/

ApartmentX—
3213J£ranIdiiu
Midland, Texas

"Pearl I

Ihave received your letter postmarked

September G, 19GO, regarding my bode entitled "Masters,

of Deceit.

"

It ’was kind of yon to comment as. yon did

concerning it, and in view of your interest in combating

the menace cf communism, 1 am enclosing some material

T7hich may be. of assistance to yon.

Sincerely yours,

I

' ‘

'

|
U Edgar, Hoover

03 g
HHi 55

Enclosures (3)
^

3-60 LEB Introduction and 17th National Qonvention »f CP, USA.

Communist Illusion and Democratic.^ea&fVj tfi C
Expose of, Soviet Espionage »r *

fc0X

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references tol 1

Spelling of

surname verified by telephene directory check.

5 ^ ^
0|^hg/i°%6a ,

sr " ,(k
MAIL RQ.OM I

SEP

15

?
04

PH.

’SO
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3213, Franklin, Apt. C
Midland, Texas
August 30; 1960

Dear Mr. Hoover, - _ ' '
_

I ama.nember of a newly, formed'study group in.

"Midland. Our group has dedicated Itself to. the intelligent study
-of Communism and "other related dangers, to our Country . One
of the requirements for membership in our group, is the reading
of your 1excellent book "Masters of Deceit. " You and your
organization are one? of our best defenses against Communist
subversion. By enabling people ^to 'become informed.of -the

•Communist .threat, I feel you have accomplished a very
important public service. It is my sincere;hope that our group
can use information contained in -books like yours ;to inform -

other people of this, threat. Only through an informed public,

can corrective measures be taken in;this natter. Many thanks for
enlightening me.

Yours Very .truly,,

/s/ I

~
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To: SAC, Charlotte

/ 4 >

j^r From: Director, FEI
>/ ' .,‘^2 /V<~

^ CHANDLER W^fWYNN ^ ^
FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
ELSEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

Ey Western Union wire of September 14, 1980* Sighed -by

Chandler V/ Wynn AF G3G23G5 from Fayetteville, North Carolina,
he requested he be authorised to. ask schools that area' to include " blasters
Of Deceit” in their studies.'

Review of Bufiled reflects that he is possibly identical

with Chandler Watson Wynn, Jr. , subject of Selective Service Act case
yojgr file #20-20721. Determine ifcorrespondent Is identical with this

in^Lvidual, 'and if not, determine if correspondent Is person of reputable
>character and stature in community. If latter is the each and no information
r
yqpr files to preclude so doing, advice him purpose of writing book was to

^ale&citteQhs to fundamental precepts of communism and inherent

rdanjers of this evil menace. Also, that I have no objection to his using
'mydbook in the manner he suggests.

Cjk#
Tolson .

* Mohr __
Paxsons «
Belmont Z

‘ Callahan,.

.
EeLoach ,

Malone «
McGuire
Rosen
Tamm.

1

Trotter

. If he is identical with subject of above case, or not person,
of reputable character and stature, take no further actiop. £u airtel

results to roach Bureauho later than O-21i*C0,

MAICEQ 25.

SEP 16 1960

COMM.FBI
" v;

Folld^up made
V

A**:
JMMan1-^

^jfcSEP w \%ry
W.C. Sullivan

Tele, tfoom

Knqram

.Gagdy
t**yiuu* — —1_-——r- 1.- 1

i |r |
MM I

|

"
_ jmU ROOMLJ TELETYPE UfilTQ

r

pr

h
t-r

'

fi tA
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CjXDERAL BUREAU OF INVESflSATICS

U. $, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

CQIHNICATlOyS SECTION

c? 0

SEP 14 1960

WESTEp UNION

.

BIA030 1648P EDT SEP OR YP RB378 R

EVA3W NL PD FAYETTEVILLE NCAR 14

&r. Tolson

Mr, MohrJI^
i% Parsons

|

JJr,*fielnv>nt_

;

Mr. dallahan

I McGaiiT^

|
Mr. Rosen

~ ^

m Tamm

|
Mr.

Trotter^.

I Jelc, Room

I

J®?' %am
Miss Gandy^

'EDGAR HOOVER

CHIEF FBI

VASHDC

Vm OMYOUR BOOK^ASTERiOF DECI'ET SEEMS TO TALL ON DEAF

EARS IN THIS AREA PROBABLY DUE TO DAILY WORKER IHJOTPUBLISED

HERE IN EARLY THIRTIES AND ALSO THE ttKOTELL KNOWN MAN 'WHO
*

IS UP FOR 'TRIAL IN SUPREME COURT WASHINGTON, OCTOBER AND ALSO'

TO A LOCAL EDITOR IN THIS AREA. REQUEST YOU/ SEND MLAUTHORK

5, m- 39 W„Wwrh
TO ASK SCHOOLS IN THIS AREA TO INCLUDE, THIS VAMI^WHN

KATION „

THEIR STUDIES

CHANDLER W WYNN AF 63S2SS5.

4 SEP 19 1960

jot m.

i
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OPTIONAL fOttM NO. 10

<5)0
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoa< date: September 15,. 1960.

subject:

PRESIDENT
union-plStters NATIONAL BANK
‘MEMPHIST^EI^E^^

While talking with Inspector Wick ofyour office^ SAC Marlin W.
the Memphis Office requested that a copy ‘of the Director's book,Johnson of the Memphis Office requested that a copy ;of

^Masters of Deceit, " be autographed by the Director' tc

President of. the Union Planters National Bank in Memphis. It will.be recalled

that negotiations are now in progress witi
| |

with regard to his purchasing
and distributing.copies of the Director's book. In addition^ arrangements are
being.made frl Ito distribute widely copies of the Pamphlets entitled
"Expose of Soviet Espionage" and "Commiinist’;Target - Youth. " is

most cooperative and is a,fine friend of the Memphis Office. I

RECOMMENDATION;

That the attachf

Deceit, " be autographed.tc[

of the Director's book,, "Masters of

knd forwarded to the Memphis Office.

ft£AT:mcq

(2)}: i/
Enclosure * *

Art

,

. .\^v ^rn a

& (uu

4. -^^£^£7 7- /io-s
fs SEP 16 1960 or



CHANGED TO

OCT 19 1960
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OFFICG OF
SOL CXS I E G E L
^ICg^reVsmrtJT"**

1 N CrtAROG Of*’f5ftOOOCTION

- ft

&
X

1 9

/
My'Dear Mr. Hoover:

! want to thank

you for sending mejin autographed

copy of your bookC?MASTERS OF.
DECEIT.

"

I am looking for-

ward to reading it.

Sincerely,

1S[ SEP 20 1960

SCS:s

>Sp REC-3

gp/ U2- /o V
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
United States Department

of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington* 25,. D. C.

AIR MAIL

A & -

53 SEP22196^^

”
TMy. Tolsottl

"Mr, McGuire
1 "MV Pnc#»n

Tamm,
Trrtttimr. __

Mr, W.C.Sullivan
To1o_ T?rmm

M 1*- Tnjyrnm

Mi®*? Gntiriy.

_

NO AGREEMENT Oft ORDER Witt 8G 8IN0ING ON THIS CORPORATION UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNEO 6* AN OFFICER
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UNITED STATES G

•Memorandum
FCfci-S*

TO Mr. DeLoach »> date: 9-16-60

from :

Tolson «
Mohr

/
Parsons .

Re Inon t .

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire ,

Rosen _
Tamm\_-
Trotter ,

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram , i-
Gandy -̂y^ .^

-b 6

b7Cp,
SUBJECTa^REAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANY (A & P) / (flfi

^SAFEWAY STORES,INC.

You will recall that the Director received a copy of a letter,dated 9-1-60,

a realtor in Florence, Oregon, to Cardianal Giant Editions,from.
Pocket Books, Inc. , New York City, in which «he related her repent difficulty in pur-

chasing three ^pocket editions or-

”Masters of Deceit. " Ipointed out that

the Director's book is of vital interest to all Americans and noted that if there were
copies 1 available at SO cents on the bookracks of drug stores, supermarkets and the

like, it would be a splendid means of getting the book into the hands of the rank and

file. By letter 9-8-60, Mr. Tolson forwarded a copy of! Iletter to

Edgar T. Rigg, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc., publishers of the Director's book.

The purpose of this memorandum, is to set forth pertinent available data from Bufiles

concerning captioned grocery chains, which are the largest in the country.

GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANY (A & P)

Bufiles reflect the Department instituted Antitrust action against A & P
in 1941, and in November, 1942, a Federal Grand Juryii Dallas, Texas, indicted A & P
and 11 subsidiaries^on charges of conspiracy to monopolize the food trade. Federal

Judge in Dallas ordered the indictment quashed and in June, 1943, the U. S. Court
of Appeals in New Orleans ,refusfag to uphold the dismissal,returned the case for

rehearing.> The Govermnent dropped the case at Dallas in February, 1944, and on the

same day instituted new action against the A & P in Federal Court at Danville, Illinois,

oh the^same charges. The trial began in April, 1945, and in September, 1946, a
judgment wasrreturned against A & P, and the company and its officers were fined a
total of $175, 000. The decision was appealed and in February, 1949, toe U. S. Court
of Appeals in Chicago upheld the conviction.

In September, 1949, in New York, the Department again filed suit against^
A & P and attempted to split the company into 7 parts. We investigated this matter^vl
during 1950-52. The Department was strongly criticized by editorial writers who

ffi
claimed the Government was simply trying to dissolve '!big business. " Thelong Anti-
trust battle ended in January, 1954, when a compromise settlement was reached. A & P
agreed to stop certain allegedly illegal practices and the Government agreed to drop its

demands for dissolution of A & P into 7 parts. ^ 77^ Q(j
In 1859, George H., Hartford starieJaSSny storedNe#%oM City which

grew into the world's largest grocery chain—the A & P. Ia 1957, George L._Hartford,



0>O CfcO
Jones to DeLoach memo

last reigning figure in the family dynasty, died. In December, 1958, A & P held its
first public stockholders' meeting which finally gave the public a voice in the manage-
ment of this giant company. Ralph W. Burger, born in 1889, Kingston, New York, who
has been with A & P since 1910, has been President of the company since 1950. There
is no derogatory information,in Bufiles concerning Burger and there is no indication
that we have had any contact with him.

SAFEWAY STORES. INC.

Bufiies reflect that in January, 1943*, a Federal Grand Jury in Kansas City
indicted Safeway and two of its. subsidiaries for [conspiracy to acquire the business of
independant retail grocers, and local chains. In March, 1948, following pleas of nolo
contendere, Safeway and the other defendants were fined a total of $40, 000.. ,

In another
Antitrust action initiated in Fort Worth,. Texas, in November, 1955, the Government
charged Safeway with attempting.to monopolize the retail grocery business in Texas
and New Mexico. This actionwas adjudicated in December, 1957, by a consent judg-
ment which was applicable to Safeway*s nation-wide operations. Its main provisions
enjoined Safeway from selling at prices below cost and operating retail stores below
the cost of doing business. Safeway is currently involved in an Antitrust suit. On
12-31-59 the Government brought action against the San Diego Grocers Association, Inc.

,

and 11 grocery chains including Safeway in the Southern District of California. This
suit charges that since 1949, the defendants have conspired to (l) establish minimum
prices, (2) refrain from advertising groceries at less than their, minimum prices, and
(3) induce grocers to adhere to the prices. We are currently conducting investigation
in 'this matter and the suit ispending.

We conducted investigations involving Safeway in two other instances. In
1947, Safeway filed suit in the U. S. Court of Claims to recover $1, 035, 572, representing
just compensation on sales of over 23 million pounds of beef to the Government. In-
vestigation was terminated in 1949 at the request of the Department and Bufiles fail to
reflect any disposition in thiar In 1955, we conducted an Anti-Racketeering l ;

1.

investigation of
|

well-known labor racketeers in the meat cutting
b c

industry in New^Jersey. In 1951, they allegedly received a $50, 000 payment in return
for a "soft contract, '* which was extended to Safeway Stores in New Jersey. .In November,,
1955, the Assistant U. S. Attorney, Newark, New Jersey, declined prosecution in thig

matter since the investigation did not corroborate the original allegation.

Safeway Stores, Inc. , was incorporated in Maryland in 1926, and today is
the second largest grocery chain in the country. Robert A. Magowan, born in 1903 in
Chester, Pennsylvania, has been Chairman of the Board of Safeway-since 1955. His
father-in-law, Charles Merrill, head of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane
(now Smith) bought controlling interest of Safeway in 1955. There is no derogatory
information in Bufiles concerning Magowan and, in 1942, he was an S. L S. contact
of the Bureau's in New York City.

Zu't&r-r'ue * discreet survey of selected A & P and Safeway stores in
-toe'-washingtoh,^D;> p. area disclosed that these stores do not sell pocket editions;^
of books. Bufilesifeflect<:wre„.have nof established contacts among officials of A & P
and Safeway.

RECOMMENDATION: For information.
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MrJ

^ 3201-A Y/est Storey
J.lidlanc^^Tej^s'

Jpearf

September 15, 1060

I have received your letterrpostmarked
September 6, I960, concerning my book^Masters of

Deceit. “
‘

It yTas kind of you to comment as you did

regarding it, and % want to thank you for-affordingme
the. benefit of your observations. Your egression of

confidence in the FBI io most reassuring. Iam enclosing

some material on communism which you inlay find to be of.

interest.

Sincerely yours,

b ESeas Hooker

on

fH

mo
-

*

TVm>o
3Eo
roooX
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-o*
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ro,
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Enclosures (3)
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
The: Communists Are After Our Minds
What You Qan Do To Fight Communism

ToIson

Mohr

i
Papons

f’ Belmont

,

1 Callahan

DeLoach
>\ Malone
i' McGuire

I

" Bosen
Tainm

Trotter

Sullivan

Tole» Booth

Ingram —— 1,. .,, t-

|i Gandy
1 ^ mm#}

U.. - . .

NOTE’: Bufiles containno references identifiablewithl I
-

I^-is noted that yre .direp^ed aTetter to|

|

of
!

Midland,
/Texas,

~
r^n^ep.^mben 9p1960, in .response to a similar incoming

/o'
V"

bo
b7C

\
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3201-A West Storey
Midland^ Texas
August 31, I960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director- of the F.BL J _

Washington, D. C.

k : _

Dear Mr. Hoover: -- -

—

During the past few jveeks I,have become
increasingly aware of the great threat that Communism
poses to our Democratic Way of Life. .

' -

At the present time l am reading your
very fine book "Masters of Deceit" I believe, you have
explained, the true nature of Co'mmunism in words that

any person could understand. I feel that all truly Patriotic

Americans should read your book so that they will have the

true facts.about Communism and be better- able to fight the

great Communist threat to America.

The F. B. I. under your direction has been
our most powerful weapon against Communism arid you are
to be congratulated for the excellent job you are doing as

the Director of the F. B. I.

- Sincerely yours,

si
:

Address on envelope:

3201-A W.lrey
Midland, Texas' -

„
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September 19, 1960

>
f & 1

(*7 ~ ^

Reverend Howard A/Kubnle .

Redeemt
'-•f Malnaric

jcu; guu iiuvy»A u hj^auiuuu
. Redeemer Lutheran Church, -

J 'ft? ^
Binghamton; New Yorhf

Dear Mr. Kuhnle

Ypur letter of September*12, 1960, With

enclosure, has been received.. I appreciate your interest
in writing to me, and j am glad that youiikectmy bpoh, *

O ’’blasters of Deceit. ’’
: or^ ^

-

. ft connection with the- question you raised*

, any opinion expressed would be highly speculative; and
therefore,. I do not feel I should comment on it. .1 know
you. Will,appreciate my position ifi the matter.,

mslceq air

i# 101960

COMM-FB1,
r W-

Sincerely yours,

j* Edgar, Hoover

+

E: Correspondent is not,identifiable in Bufiles.
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1 ' REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
The Rev. Howard A. Kuhnle, Pastor

/
Main and Chapin Streets-

! Binghamton, New York
i
t

1
* s

!

'

Sept.: 12/60

i

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Recently I finished your book, "Masters of

Deceit. " Needless to say,. I liked it very much.

I myself think that U. S.’s fundamental mistake

was in halping Russia from June, 1941, and thereafter,, because

the Nazis and the Commies, would have fought to a stalemate of

some kind. I'd be glad to have, your opinion.

With highest esteem,- 1 am

Sincerely,

/s/ftoward A. Kuhnle

l
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The Rev.Howard A. Kuhndb, Pastor
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Revisions in

If your congregation uses the Serv-

ice Book and
],

Hymnai;you may have

noticed that your pastor speaks fewer

, jvordus he,givesjruihecommunion

elements, Instead of saying, “Take

and eat, this is'the Body of Christ,

given for thee," he simply says, “The

body of Christ, given for thee."

The men who prepared the SBH

introduced the change because they

found that this simpler form seems to

have been the earliest form used by

the church. They also found
1

that it

is still used by the Greek and Swedish

churches, and by the Augustana Lu-

theran 'Church in America.

This is just one example of the

liturgical' revisions which appear in

the SBH. Although the basic struc-

"ture and 'most of the material of the

liturgy remain the same, the changes

are interesting and significant. Here

are a few more examples:

n. -Jn themppointed lessonsfor the dif-=

ferent days of the church year, three

new Epistle lessons, four new Gospels

and several optional, alternate lessons

appear. In the Common Service Book

the Gospel lesson for both the First

Sunday in Advent and Palm Sunday

was Matthew '21:1*9. This arrange-,

ment was not too satisfactory for

preaching. In the SBH alternate les-

sons are provided for both days, as

well as the historic passages.

Sixth in a senes on the

Met Booh mi Hymnal

Litho in U. S. A,-Muhlenberg Press

In the calendar of special days, one

new day, was added and the date of

another Say changed. The Festival of

Holy Innocents was added and,js-

signed to December 28. It had long

been celebrated by-other branches of

the church and seemed to be an im-

portant biblical narrative which our

group had neglected. The date for

Transfiguration day was changed to

August 6. The CSB had assigned this

day to the last Sunday after Epiphany.

The change was made to bring our

date into harmony with the celebration

of other churches.

A few changes were made in quota-

tions from the King James Version of

the Bible. Some words of that version

have become meaningless or mislead-

ing. For example, in the Morning Suf-

frages (page 154 in both CSB and

SBH) Psalm 88:13 is quoted. The

CSB reads: “In the morning shall my

-praycr-prevenUthee^
1
The*5M”SUbr

~

stijutes “come before” for the word

“prevent” which meant “come before"

in King James’ day but does not today.

These revisions were made 'only

after careful and prayerful considera-

tion. The enrichment of worship was

the constant, primary goal. The

church at worship will ultimately- de-

termine how helpful these changes and.

additions have been in the .attainment
„

of that goal.

i bMOil

I s \
.

/ jM. ' 1
I %
|| t.
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Obey your parents in the Lord.

Cl-km-i,vL

Eplaesians

0:1

Tli©

Tliirte

eritli

Sunday

after

Trinity

:

September

11,

1030



REDEEMER LJUT&ERAN CHURCH
Main & Chapin Streets, Binghamton, H. Y, RA 2-1029

i

' • i

i

The Rev. Howard A. Kuhnle, Pastor, 22 Laurel Ave».,

RA 3-HO32. Mrs, ‘George Wahl, Secretary,

The Music: Paul A. Newell, Mrs. William Lucas

Acolytes: Dennis Martin, James Mica

Nursery atJl,0pA Jrs^ RobertJtevens^
Your usfters are"glad* to"welcome"youT

' "

8,30:' William A. Leindecker, Harold S.

Leindecker1

ll*-00{ Clarence A. Parson, Dean A. Ross,

- Roberta. Wesner* ,

3?o the Glory omr"
<

She flowers are given by Mrs. Anna Baldwin

and Miss Amelia Schirm in memory ,of their Mother
and Miss Martha ileinersmann.

The Bulletin is sponsored by Ur. & Mrs.

Frank Schroeder,

rm""m;r“ir’rimra"
Mon.,' 7*30 P. H,j Sunday School Teachers

Tues., 8.00 P. Ii», United Lutheran .Church’ Women,

,

* with Mrs. Wm, Hagerman, State

, ;

Road.

Weds., 4.30 P« U.; Chapel Choir .Rehearses.

6.30 P. Li.; Junior Choir Hehearses

8.00 Pi 11., Senior Choir Rehearses
Sun., SoJO Ai il.

' and 11.00 A. 11., The Service

A.JL^Sunday ChurchJohool

t

At the hospitals: Hrso Marie Courtney
~ "

^Allison).,. Paul Simefc .(General)-,--Hr. Mrs.
-*

Jariies R. Miller Sr, are parents of a son, born
Sept8 3, Mr. Mrs, Charles D. ICrager Sr* are
parents of a son^ born Sept. 7,"

"!ffie"layien‘s repeat for Central Wonfer"

"

ence United Lutheran Church Men will be held
at Lisle, Friday to Sunday, Oct, 21-23. See
notice on church bulletin board.

Cost is §18,00 - less than formerly.

There are four top-flight ministers on the pro-
gram. Because of the nearness of Lisle. Redeemer

^

ought to have a large delegation,
1

.
“THE SERVICE

Silent Prayer and Reverent Silence
Organ: "Chaconne" Durand
Hpn 529

’

The Service, P, to. The Service is also on P. 1.
without music,' «

Introit, 99; Gloria, P, ^3
Eyrie, P. 44: The Gloria in Excelsis, P. to
Collect, P. 100

* 7
#

Old Testament Lesson, Zechariah 7:tol0
Epistle, 'Galatians 3 : 16^22

^Alleluia, P, 52
Solos’* "When Jesus Rallied on Galilee" Edward?

'

Paul A, Newell

Gospel, lute 10:23-37, Creed, f. 5, Hymn 160
Sermon

Organ: "Wiegenlied" Bohm
The Offering

‘

The Offertory, B, 56
’

Prayer, Lord*s Prayer. Hymn to6 , Benediction
Organ: "March" ^egner

* At this point, ushers will seat late-
comers. After the Service, please greet your
fellow-worshippers,

Visitors are asked to use both' cards in the
£ewsjndJo §i£nJhe^sitor|s book.

Bulletin sponsors are"needed"for"several"
~ ~

Sundays, including next Sunday, 'See chart on
rearbulletin board. Cost §2. 00

.' *

IM Communion service:" Oct,

"

2
"

1!. 30"and"
“

niTOOT^N'ew' members will b‘e’ received then. Those

to^councilmen or pastor,
Luther League meets"next Sunday^ £.30"to"

"

8»30. All young people' are invited. There will
be election of officers, brainstorming on the

EHOTes of the Luther^League, and refreshments,

- _ >smMl it
Dr* Arnold f, Keller will conduct a prestoE-

1"

ing mission in Redeemer from Sunday to Wednesday,
Oct. 16-19. Prepare now to come with your familv
and friends.

'

Everybody* s help is needed!







September 21, 1DC0

, 1

Holt, Rinehartand \7inctoii,,Inc«

303 Madison Avcniie

Noj? York i?* New- York

Dear lid:

Mr, £<^T*$Ugg t

Chairrnanof the Board

We have received Mormationfrom
an individual in the San Francisca area, v?ho is Very

. active in fighting communion?,' that it is almost *

impossible to buy a copy pr^Masters of Deceit1*

either in the paperback edition or tne regular
edition at stores or nev/cstands. ,

'
-

%

* ^ thought perhaps you might be'

, interested in this. , *
•

’

"MA!U®27

?Ff'2t
CQMM-JFBI

Tolson .

Mohr*

.

Rarson^,

„

- Belmont .

Cqllahaii

DeLoaph
Malone ,-r .„ TlJ

McGuire

T
Rosen
Tamm
Tjotief

W.C. Sull

Tele. R
Ingram

Gandy

1 - Mm Ingram (Sent direct)

T ~ Mr. Jonfes (Sent direct)

1 - Mr. Morrell (Sent direct)

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

NOTE: See DeLoach to Mohr memo dated 9-20-.60 captioned

\
~1 2093 WashingtoQ»A^fenue , Redwood City, .California,

Request to' See the Director.
UCQft

fey
:gee

'

^REO- 39

TELETYPE UNIT
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September 16, 1960

Tolson
Mohr

parsons
Belmont
^Calla"

*

l^Heib^vepue,
Chula Vistai California

USN
33

-*T*o
**>

T3

.CO

y ^ ^

-HW-i "U . iiumu

"tli ^
m

dsg —
M * ^

I have received your letter postmarked
September 6, i960, also signed byyour wife, concerning -

my book, '’Masters of Deceit.

Your generous remarks regarding this
Bureau and my book are indeed appreciated, and it was
most thoughtful of you,to write on thiooccasion. The
communists, pose a constantchallenge to our heritage,
and we must be prepared to combat their efforts with *

every weapon at our disposal. ,1, ;* subject
> o* t „ : « - l am enclosing some material/which
may be of interest to you. *

„

Sincerely yours,

. J. Edgar,. Hoovei-

O
&oo
3T

73
,*-no

COm
-o

mimm
zmoiw
;ocBKtei

Enclosures (4)

Communist Illusion and Democratic
1

Reality
17th National Convention & introduction 3-60 LEB, CP USA

iose pf Soviet ^Espionage ' *

feminist Target—Yputh
* T

McGuire
Rosen
Totnm

|

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

"fTele^ Room
Ingram

JMM:jka/biS
(3)

iM-1

Gandy

K

-

cr>

- H



4 September i960
Chula Vista, Calif

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Director,M Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,. D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

—
Mr. Tolson__j^_
Mr. Mohr*—SzHD
Mr. Parsona_\vL
Mr. Belmont .. .-IL

Mr. Callahan J.

.

I

1

Mr. Malone
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm

I
Mr. Trotter

Mr. V/.G.Sullivan
Tele. Room

.

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.A\ :

For many months now we have felt tKS^ireear"

to write you and express our gratitude in the

magnificent work, that you have done to protect

s&aerica against the communist menace by your

fearless and unflagging exposure of communism in

all its insidious forms.,

Your "Wasters of Deceit" is an excellent and

factual treatis oh- KbWWC^ssful the communist
'

have been in realizing the ir goal of world eonq-
_

uest aided and abbeted by apathetic, and ridiculously

duped Anericans, not to mention the scurrilous

traitors in our midst*.

We pray that G. d will grant you many more

long years of active good health. We shudder to

think of losing your effective services any time

in the forseeable future, so pie ase take care

of yourself FOR A-IERIC AS S.AKE.
JcA)

Thank you for your patriotic efforts in

behalf of this land of ouis, which w e love so

dearly , but which we somei£ln'e©i>v so apathetically -Z-.

take for granted. -d Cm"

you do..
God bless you and sustain .you in :all that

-££109

REC- 29,

S3 U cULJLi J[ UU Xli

. ==*- X I.Ui
Lncer

933 Helix Are _

Chula Vista, Calif

SEP 12 1950
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September S0, i960

Mr. Edgar T. Bigg
Chairman of the Board ,

Holt,. Rinehart and,Kinston, hie,

383 Idadison Avenue
New York; 17, New York

Dear Ed:

Tor your information^ I am enclosing.

rlnciin whieira copy of a letter from

she advised that chc was experiencing difficulty in

.attempting to. obtain-a copy of ^Masters of Deceits”

Sincerely,
^

.

-V

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure

MAICE0 27

SEP 20 1960

COMM-FBf
1^4% *AiVC- * ft I

th

^b
ld EK-

NOTE: Mr. Rigg is on the Special Correspondents* List.

$e± tTtkc fif ^ k, joj

x
%*

CJH:fdg, ,
hl *v*«»Sc

„ 27 1960
i.yWAIL BOOM L_J „ TELETYPE UNIT L-J

» fh itfar ppfcjdtfJ , , „

-r-vg 7 7 .JCr/al'
1
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^ x\x~io\vy September 21, 1960

v$

Tolspst

• Mohr t
-,----,

j
Parsons -
’Belmont «.

;
Callahan

.

jDeBooth ,

fKlalone .*»_

['McGuire*

«

iBosen,-^.
£Tamm .

* Trotter
W.C. Sullivan

i Tele. Roam

^
Ingram

.’Gandy

1
821 WestjHamona"
Alhambra, California

Dear

Your letter postmarked September i2, 1960,
has been received, and it was indeed good of you to give me
your observations relative to the menace of communism. It

was thoughtful of you/to offer to sendme the material from
your scrapbook.

In view of your concern about communism, I

am enclosing some literature y/hich may be pf interest to you,.

Sincerely-yours
? «

tSTsagSf* Hoovsx

MAILED 27

‘T t mo
CuMM-FBl

Enclosures (4)~ *

Communism:' The Bitter Enemy of Religion
17th National Convention, CPUSA & .3-60 LEB Introduction
Communist Illusion, and Democratic Reality
Communist Targets-Youth

»

*

ru

rjdg

I—I o
50Oo
sc

GOm
rv
r*o

bo
Jo7C

ro
o\
-o

CO
CTD

jtfOTE: Bufiies contain no information regardin;
m

rvo^ v

' a
pt '

f

GJH:nss/ldg

(3)
f
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"

V
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821 West Ramona
Alhambra, California

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I*am interested in communism and have
been for along time. I have read your book "Masters
Of Deceit.

"

Right now Tm making a scrapbook on it' and
would like to have a letter from you to go inside.

Here are some of my opinions. I would like

you to read them in tell me what you thing.

Decay means to us perhaps decline of health.

To the communist it means destruction and death.

We think of communists as demons, evil and cruel.

In-dvation in the communist party means death,

or im-prisonment.

Everyone gives their money, time and life to

the party.

The communists are not independents

The next thing I plan to do is get a pencil and paper
and go to people I know, and get their opinions. Also, what can be done
about it. If you want the results I could send it to you.

Thank You,
g/

i I

P. S. I mostly want your opinions.

be
b7C
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10

1

September 21, 10C0

/

, Avenue ^
Lexington, 73, I^asqachucettjT

Bear

Your letter concerning my book, "Masters

of Deceit, " was received on September 1G, 1060, and I did

want you to know how much X appreciate your generous

comments conceiving the portions of the book you have

already read. In view of your concern over the evils of r
communism, I am enclosing some material whichmay bo^
of interest to you* h~j

KAlLW.'iZ

c
El
r

1 19S0

CCWM-FG!

iincoroly your

ifirmm Ho0^
«> ^

Enclosures (3)

3^60 LEB Introduction with 17th National Convention, CP, USA
Communist. Illusion^ Democratic Reality

Com^i^ist^argfeid^Youth

NOTE: Bufiies?contain no record for correspondent.
' fc-yA

fc.A
****'*-’ .* , /-’b*

^
"'A U, . .

(3) .
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/ /
779^OOCHUSETTS AVENUE

J

J. Edgar Hoover
Director,
Federal Bureau of
Investigation
if7ashington,D.C.

Dear Sir:

1XINGTON V3, MASS
£+<»*** i, <1^ **

oThis noon, I picked up your book ^Masters of Deceit
at our local Library. It was recommended to me by

S0”S ** "«*to get the book but kept putting it off.

I will state here and now,i have only reached page 8
(browsing through it on my afternoon ."coffee break*)'

Page 8 I I am dismayed, appalled, and frightened. in thatorder.To be indignant is not applicable It is toopuny a word.
f

not
6

the
S

head Vmhat ^eaks and/or, acts from the heart,-

in
S
(elr

re

t

P
d)

Sib
i

e ^^^^^^^^o^fin^each^dayjif^"/in (syndicated) columns -papers, excerpts from/pages 6, through 8-";VH0 IS YOUR ENEMY’*? wepe printQd ,

I am a busy office-wife. I intend to purchase a copy
t
^
an^ry to ?ead i1; in' the restricted two week

That is mformatiye I It means that only fifteen people

ho^lhl? ^ ®

|

MrTCallaha-

[

Mr,
! Mr. Rosen

(
Mr. Taming

j

Mr. TroU>

S Mr. W.CJ3 [van

I Tde. ^ _
|
Mr, isgnanu

j Miss Gan^TU

/ ^
::

Sincerely,

p 1 11

s.

1 1

1

‘ " ' ' .HUUi

. 1 / r\ i >. / a ^ /-

jfck-

c=t
tft 28 19S0

V
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mio

OOUQLAB 2*0363

CABLE ADORCBSI "8AILOR3V

BROOKLYN/ jr HYACINTH 9*660S > 67S - 4TM AVC.

WILMINOTON * TERMINAL 4*3131 * SOS.MARINC AVENUE
SEATTLE f . MAIN 2*0290 . . 3505 - 1 ST AVENUE
PORTLAND * CAPITOL 3*4336 . 311 S.W, CLAY STREET

HEADQUARTERS: 450
SAN FRANCISCO 5,

HARRISON ST.
(

CALIFORNIA

302*777 , S| BO.NIMITZ HIGHWAY

I SECRETARY-TREASURER

September 13 > I960.

PERSONAL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Department of Justice
Washington 25, D* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover?
v

Appreciate your sending me an autographed copy
of your boolr ^Masters of Deceipt ”• Although I have
heard of' it, I Haven't nad ah opportunity ais yet to
read it. Nevertheless, I, how have every intention of
doing, sb, as I. have a keen interest in the subject
matter.

I feel that the message you are conveying should
be most revealing to many who are hot aware of "the
mena^ingoproblem confronting us*

<7
^Aga’in, sincerest thanks.., —

-

no mIT- .

'

• - ' W . V , ,L
'I

mm
REG* 19

SA\ELORS\UNI01

,MW:ri
ope“3~®f'1-cio (li|6

)

w
Mr kl

9 SEP 23 I960

£Dj

SEP 19 I960



OPflONAl fO&M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEI(JienO

Memorandum
D

TO

FROM

SUBJEi

DIRECTOR, FBI date:
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

O

9/16/60

IS'.

SAC, NEW YORK

ASTERS OP DECEIT"

CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE VETERANS ASSOCIATION.
( Ikingstqn..^w^orkt~-

“ ~ ~~
PURCHASE OF "MASTERS OF DECEIT"

- c"

There is enclosed herewith a copy of the bulletin
printed by the Chemical Warfare Service Veterans Association
in Kingston, New York wherein there appears an item announcing
that paid membership in this organization as of August, i960
will be rewarded with a gift of "Masters of Deceit" with the

• compliments of the Chemical Warfare Service Veterans Association.

This item, which appears on page 1 of the enclosed
bulletin describes the Director's book in very laudatory terms

This matter is being brought to the attention of
the Bureau for its information./

bo
b7C

I have^nstrractea^t3ia resident agent assigned to
the territory whifch covers the Kingston, New York area to
contactj | Secretary-Treasurer to express the
Bureau's appreciation ror this program to combat Communism
by the study of "Masters of Deceit".

5g SEP 28 1960





C.W.S.V.A. BULLETIN
COMPLIMENTARY , JUNE-JULY I960

CONVENTION CALL

Read convention call carefully.

6Cts purpose is .to provide 1060 or

1061 members in good standing

|

(or life Members), their legal

rights. Also so you can participate

. in business of the Association. By
1 reason of paid membership of this

I
coxporation you wn CWSVA,
lock, stock and barrel. Its success

or failure depends entirely on what

„ each individual member does to In-

i'

crease membership during 1960-
; 1961 thus providing .the funds for
! expansion and publication of bul-

L letins etc. Shortly you will be ad-

vised as -to time and place of an-

nual corporate meeting.

1. The business to be transact-

ed' at 33rd annual convention is seti

forth herewith. Non-members may
j

attend but have no vested rights or

,

privileges as noted elsewhere.

2. The convention shall nomin-

ate and elect the following nation-

I

al* officers to serve until 30 Sep-

! tember 1961 under conditions set

|

forth In bylaws governing .tenure

t of office. A National Commander,

|

Two (2) National Vice Command-
|

ers, A National Secretary-Treas-

urer, A Senior and A Junior Na-j

tional Judge Advocate, both of

whom are required to be attorneys

at law and perform the duties

thereof, A National Chaplain and

TWO (2) (Directors. ALSO THREE
(3) DIRECTORS TO SERVE UN-

> TIL,30 SEPTEMBER 1962.

39. To amend present bylaws

as best Interests of CWSVA may
require as well as transact any

other business as may be required.

4. All members in good stand-

ing for 1960 or 1961 or those paid

^ prior to annual meeting are here-

by officially notified -to exercise,

their legal rights to attend) par-L

ticipate and vote in all business on

agenda at the time. The bylaws

require that convention call must
j

be mailed first class to all mem- :

bers in 'good standing only at least

30 days prior to annual meeting.

No second notice will be mailed!;

any member in good, standing who

.

has been mailed this copy of con-

vention call. i|

5. NOMINATIONS: -All active;

or life Members in good standing

who have the necessary qualifica-;;

tfons to meet convention approval! 1

may become a candidate for any

elective national office,, regardless

of present or former rank, by filing

with 'Secretary prior to August 30,

1960 a written statement briefly
j

outlining qualifications and if nom-
inated and elected they will active-

I

iy serve to best of their ability
^

during tenure of office in adminis-

tration business of National Ex-
ecutive Committee. This statement
shall be enclosed in separate plain

envelope marked “Nominating
Committee” which the Secretary

will deliver in original sealed en-l

velope to nominating committee,!

i

who shall evaluate same and make
|

their recommendations to conven-
tion 'together with names of any
other nominees named by individ-

ual members.

!

6. BALLOT: If sufficient candi-

dates are not procured at annual
convention' .the usual procedure of

nominations from floor will prevail

following which a ballot will be
mailed to all members in good

;

standing for th^^Spproval or re-

!

jection within 30 clays deadline,

7. DELEGATES: No delegates

are elected to represent member-
ship at annual meeting (conven-

!

tion) as each Life or member in

good standing has equal voice and
vote in all Association business;

8. ELIGIBILITY : No person

!

shall vote or participate in annual

meeting unless 30 days prior there-

to he is irrgood standing. No one
i

can become a candidate for an
elective national office unless as
matter of record he is in good
standing at time. To retain tenure

of elective office requires good
standing at all times otherwise

|

the National Executive Committee
shall declare a vacancy exists

promptly. Under bylaws all non-
members require express approval

of National Commander or con-!

j

vention assembled, to participate

in any business before annual con-

;

vention.

FRANK H. WILCOX
NATIONAL, COMMANDER
May 31, 1960

“MASTERS
OF DECEIT”

As appreciation of your support
;

of CWISVA through paid member-
j

i

ship as of August 1960 or holding;!

1931 card you will be sent a copy
j

of ‘Masters of Deceit” with cbm- 1

,

pliments of CWSVA. The author is

J. Edgar Hoover,” Director of FBI. i

Due to expense involved no copies,

can be mailed to a member not in

good standing. As part of OWSVA
educational -Americanism Program

|

you will find this 340 page book a !

complete textbook that reveals the
j

entire communist party setup and
methods of operaion in U.S.A. and

j

what you can do locally to combat
j;

this menace. Study ft seriously,;

step by step, for its cold facts in

plain English. Use it as, text book
I

for local organization study
J

groups !•

We request do not ask for copy
simply on basis “it’s something for

nothing” as main purpose in mak-
ing it available to you atCWSVA
EXPENSE is based on belief you
are seriously interested in under-
standing* (Red Menace involving

!
you personally and value of safe-

guarding American Heritages
from Communistic Infiltration in

U.SA They are not playing" for

marbles as the infiltrate govern-
ment facilities and other organiza-

tions including veteran groups.

;

Time to wake up now.

|

We feel every organization in

U.SA. should make a copy of this

i
expose available to all its member-
ship for study and discussion ©er-

'lously. OWSVA feels that In pro-

viding our membership with, a
copy at this time should prove the

best financial -investment we could

|make for our educational Ameri-
canism Program. To you person-

!

ally it should provide an Incentive
1

to interest all eligible to CWSVA
membership to affiliate with us
during our 0.960 membership cam-
paign. That requires your personal

cooperation -today. CWSVA suc-

cess depends solely on what each

J
member does fcv 1960 to build up
membership in his local area. We
need your support now. Mail your
renewal first so we can mail your
membership card and copy of

“Masters of Deceit” as our supply

is limited. Then sign up a new
i membership in your local area for

1

1961 during August 1960 so we can
mail him also his card and copy of

]

“Masters of Deceit” Thanks for

immediate cooperation. This offer

;

j

expires September 1, 1960.
j

j

Geo. W, Nichols,

Secty-Treas.

THOUGHT

i

FOR TODAY

|

Despite optimism of many vet-

|

erans it is entirely feasible in not
too near future fbr the service con-

nected Veteran id wake some
morning and find that many pro-

visions of new’ pension law ((PL

86-211) covering non service con-

nected pensions which goes into

effect July 1, 1960 will be applic-

able to them. Just give .the boys
spearheading -the Hoover-Bradley
recommendations time and they

will get them enacted Into law as

that Is trend. The opposition fig-

ures that with theapathy of many
veterans to do nothing to protect

their benefits, as every service offi-

cer knows, it should not be much
frouble getting veterans on public

welfare rolls etc.

23ED ANNUAL
CONVENTION

Plans are now being completed
for 23rd annual convention of
CWSVA. The time will- probably
be Saturday, September 24, 1960
or if more indicate pronto October
1st, i960. Present indications are
that it will be held in New York
City, More info will me mailed dur-
ing August Majority opinion at
present is for meeting 7 PM
SHARP to be followed by family
reunion dinner. Reservations for
dinner will be $3.50^^pvrsoirim
eluding fax and tips. Advise sec-
retary before September 1, I960.,

Those who have attended former
reunion dinners understand this

,

maximum price trouble free sys-
tem (no extras) run on non profit

basis.

j

I am informed those
,
former

affairs became a areal CWS family
reunion, well attended and enjoyed
by members, their families and
'guests and did much to build up
considerable membership.. Since
many have not attended a reunion
dinner in several years the cost
will

1

be negligible compared to

'comradeship Involved in meetingv

those you haven't seen in years.

So advise pronto whether or not
you, plan to attend dinner. Then we
can send out around September 1st

the reservation forms,

i We hope you read the conven-
tion call carefully. Also the natlon-
qX officers you: must elect. The
quicker you mail in before August
;20th your nominations -the quicker
the (Secretary can mail out a ten-
tative ballot for you to indicate
your approval of candidates which
will help save time at national
convention, so do give serious
thought to nominations as those
finally elected will comprise your
national executive committee as
we definitely need officers who will

render service to you and the as-
sociation^during 1960-1961.

*We face many serious problems
in next year to increase member-
ship and carry out programs to

make association of more value to

you. Your personal cooperation
and your ballot will decide the

issues. Unlike In other groups in

OWISVA you have equal voice and
vote as no delegates are elected to

solve your association problems
etc. Thank -you for past loyalty

and cooperation which is deeply
appreciated by your present exec-

utive committee. .

FRANK H. WHJOOX
NATIONAL COMMANDER.
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EDGEWOOD ARSENAL WVf 1.

-past National -Commander O^red

J. Rudolph (lit. Casual Co. (2nd

Bn.) P. o: Box 1206, -Winter

Haven, Florida passed away jDe-

cember 28, 1959. All in CWSVA
extend deepest personal^sympathy

to his widow, tMrs. Fred 'J. Ran-

dolph and family. Services were

held in Winter Haven and alsq

Atchinson, Kansas. Comrade Ru-

dolph, better known as “Kansas”

was one' of original CWSVA
charter members and active] in

organization committee of OWS
VA and on September 22, 1937*

organization meeting he was elec-

ted -the first national commander
of CWSVA arid done much I to

_make it successful., For years he

was aHiv^'in^ts^cifairs^ before

he retired and moved to Florida

account illness and at time ofifcls

death he was' a Director ! on
OWSVA National Executie Com-
mittee. He was one of original

pioneer “Swamp Angels^ 'at Edge
wood Arsenal Md., having arrived

.with a detachment from Syracuse.

Frank E. Felkner, (4th Bn. jCo.

SB) 97 East College St, Oberlin,

Ohio passed away “June 1, 1959

after long illness according to

info received from his widow, Sirs.

Frank E: Felkner. He was charter

member CWSVA, also served as a
national vice commander and ac-

tive in organization affairs despite

recent ill health.We shall all miss

Comrade ^ Felkner arid we all Sex-

tend deepest personal sympathy
to Mrs. Felkner.

j

Henry J. Fulling (2nd (Bn. Co.IL)

late of Edgewater IN. J., passed

away August 26, 1959 according

to info received from his widow,

now of 1721 S.W. 4th Court, tfort

Lauderdale, Florida. He was char-

ter member CWSVA and active in

all its affairs. Our deep'est per-

sonal sympathy to his family.

Harry Bonn, (EA 1 Medical

Corps) 242 SW 11th Street,

Lyons Park, Pompano Beach,

Florida passed away Jan. 27, i960

according .to info recently received

from his widow, Mrs. Harry Bonn,

to whom .we extend deepest per-

sonal sympathy. Harry was char-

ter member CWSVA and active- in

all its affairs for many years.

The sympathy of the entire as-

sociation
5
was .extended to our

Secfcy-Treas. -George W. Nichols

on sudden passing' of his wife,

Mildred W. Nichols March 17,

1959. Mrs. Nichols was daughter

of late Captain and Mrs. Charles

M. Whitlock of Lakewood, Ohio.

Many Swamp Angels will remem-
ber Captain Whitlock who had
charge of Warehouse 38 and later

after armistice at Dow Chemical
Company (EA Plant) Midland,

Michigan. Mrs. Nichols was an

C.W.S.V.A. BULLETIN

alumnus of lakeside Hospital

class of 19*11, (Western Reserve

University) Cleveland, Ohio, and

active in professional nursing for

48 years. National Commander
Frank H. Wilcox represented

CWSVA at funeral services at

Kingston, N. Y. and Ulster Coun-

ty Post Regular Veterans Associa-

tion of IUS provided pall bearers

as she was active for many years

in' RVA auxiliary affairs and for-

mer National Deputy Welfare Of-
ficer. George extends sincere

thanks to all for many floral

tributes and messages.

Major Frank J. Wagner of

Westport, Conn, passed away May
12 1960. During WWi he was ad-

jutant and military officer at

Edgewood Arsenal and charter

member CWSVA and active for

years in, its affairs. To his credit’

he was known as a **Soldier's

soldier” and during past 42 years

still retained the respect of former

EA personnel regardless of rank.

We extend sincere sympathy to

his family.

, Ludwig Shelstadt (2nd Bn. F&
H) and William J., Broesamle

(2nd Bn. E&H) both of Bisonr S.

D. are^ deceased according to info

received from Edward Falde (2nd

Bn. F) of Hettinger, N. D. Thanks
for info.

•Also deceased are Charles L.

Coble -(2nd Bn. L, later CWSAEF)
of Roselle, -N. J., Herman L. Hicks

(2nd Bn. Carbon Plant) Satanta,

Kas., Lee B. Inscho (1st 'Bn. A)
Johnstown, Pa. Frederick R. Hunt-
er (3rd Bn. M) Edgewater, N; J.

Major Orland R Sweeney
(Chemical Plant) 538 Hayward,
Ames, Iowa passed away April 21,

1958 according to info received

from his widow, Mrs. O. R.

Sweeney. Major Sweeney was
Charter member CWSVA and ac-

tive in Its affairs. After WW 1

service he contributed much in

chemical research at Ames Uni-

versity etc. To his credit he was
always interested, in hearing from

or about EA Swamp Angels or

their activities over the years—
regardless of former rank which

was typical, of comradeship en-

gendered among EA personnel.

GAS DEFENSE SERVICE WW
1: Major Tom J., Dee,. 500- NW
40th Street, Oklahoma ICity, Okla.,

November 27, 1958. He also served

with Gas Defense Service at Long
Upland City, N. Y. and charter

member CWSVA
Glenn, Arthur McMahon, 2731 N.

3rd Avenue Phoenix, Arizona who
served in WW 1 at Lakehurst

Proving Grounds, also GDS Hq.

iNiYC, Long Island City and As-

toria Plants, passed on to Life

Eternal October 11, 1958 accord-

ing to recent info from his widovf,

Mrs. Glenn fA. McMahon. OWSVA
extends deepest sympathy .to his,

family.

FIRST GAS RGT. AEIf: Cap-
tain H. H. Corson, (Regtl Person-

nel Officer) 979 Chesterfield, Bir-

mingham, Michigan, passed away
March 7, 1959 according to info

received from, his widow, Mrs. H.
H. Corson who added 4T pray God
to give ’us strength to always be

good soldiers.” CWSVA would ap-

preciate many get well cards to

Mrs. Gorson who was ill at late

report at home. Capt. Gorson was
charter member CWSVA and
keenly interested over years in its

affairs and ^e shall miss his com-
radeship and activity.

Jacob D. Sander Co. E) 3558
Vista Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio passed
away April 26, 1959 according to

info received at time from his

widow, Mrs. Jacob D. Sanders.
Comrade Sanders was Director
CWSVA for 1957-60 term and We
will miss his sincere interest and
activity. We extend our sympathy
to his family at 'this time in ad-
dition to many personally extend-
ed at time of his decease by our
National Executive Committee and
officers.

j

HUNTSVILLE ARSENAL WW
2: James Elliott Matthews (As-
sociate Life Member CWSVA) who
served at HA in Adm. Eng., Ser-
vice Div. passed away in Novem-
ber 1959 at Frankfort, Ky., where
he was employed for about 2 years
with State Government. In 1947 he
was with Mutual Chemical Co.,

Baltimore, Md.

RED TAPE

Due to large amount personal
items in this issue we bad to omit
until later issues certain informa-
tion. In future we plan to carry
some interesting articles on var-

ious WW 1 CWS installations such
as Edgewood Arsenal which was
the world's largest poison gas
plant run entirely by military per-

sonnel. Also Lakehurst Proving
Grounds, Willoughby-Nela Park
Development Division and AEF*
groups, etc. Also origin of CWS
insignia. Also some info on pres-

ent '.Chemical Corps activities. Also

items onWWQ activities including

Hunsville Arsenal, Biological war-

fare,-etc* .

'

Hope your" 1960-1961 member-
ship ($4.00) is paid up so you will

receive your Bulletins as due to

costs involved in printing and post-

age we must restrict future Bul-

letins to membership. We would

like to do otherwise but since our

only revenue your association has
is derived from your annual mem-
bership dues we must operate

strictly on pay as you go budget.

We need .the individual support

of every member between now and

'October 1, 1960 to go out and

make a special effort M YpTJK

OWN LOCAL AREA * to locate

and sign up a new/member for

1960-1961 or get former member
to reinstate membership.' During
past two ye$rs we have lost a
large number of real'active mem-
bers who could be counted upon to

contact eligible CWS. Your job

will be to .take up where .they left

off. If in the past 5 years you

haven't made a real effort to locate

in your own area a former CWS
why not make it your business by

October d, 1930 to do so,,or tell us

who they are and OWSVA will

cooperate with you to help get

that 1961 membership signed up?
Can we count on your support to-

day personally? Thank you.

SICK CALL

The best personal benefits you

get in life is from .the get well card

you send to former comrade who
is ill or shut-in at home or who
needs some infofromyou, Evenyou
would appreciate that thoughtful-

ness if you were ill. MIZPAH
•means the Lord watch between

me and .thee whilst we are absent

one from the other. It works both

Ways.
EDGEWOOD ARSENAL MEDI-

CAL CORPS WW 1: Joseph R.

Forrest, Box 44, North Wales, Pa.

has returned home from hospital

and now convalescing at home.
Sends greetings to all Swamp An-
gels and hopes to hear from them
shortly. Forrest is past national

commander OWSVA and currently

serving as director on CWSVA na-

tional executive committee for

1960 and active worker for years.

Mail that get well card. Thanks.
*

86TH OML. SC 2nd BN, ETO:
Alvin McGee, 1533 North 19th

Street, Philadelphia 21, Fa. would

like .to hear from former com-
rades. OWSVA extends best wish-
es to our disabled comrade. Why
not mail him card today also?

27TH OML. MORTAR. BN. CO.

B WW2: (Silas) Edward Love, 10

View fcourt, 'Cincinnati 19, Ohio,

whose outfit was attached to First

Army would like to hear from for-

mer comrades who remember his

suffering from spinal injury near
Achen, Germany? 18 September

,1944 and being wounded several

times. {Urgently needs this Info to

help establish disability claim.

Write him direct or contact CWS
VA before August 30, 1960. Com-
rade Love would sincerely appreci-

ate news from former 87st com-

rades as well as info about a his-

tory published about 87th. Thanks.

! EA 2nd Bn. K WW 1: Otto M.
Dietrich, 1100 Elmira Street, Mon-
aca, Fa., sends greetings and hopes

to hear from Swamp Angels.
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date: September 13, 1960

\QnmeO

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI

from :^J>AC, CINCINNATI

subject: ^'MASTERS OF DECEIT”

As the Bureau is aware, the First National Bank of
Cincinnati is distributing "Masters of Deceit” to 3,000 teachers
in this area.

The bookplate pasted inside each book provides a
patriotic message and an endorsement of the book by the First
National • Bank.

Such a technique may be usable elsewhere. The Bureau
will enjoy reading the bookplate.

Our country needs more knights on white chargers like
nal Bank of Cincinnati, of which SAC contact

(2)- Bureau (Enclosures - 2)
1 - Cincinnati

EDM:rlw
(3)
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Memom xj
to ; MR* MOHR

FROM : J.

v**
i $ t

xA
SUBJECT?

n

X P |XM 1

date: September 22, 1960,

I thought the Director and. Mr. Tolson would like to know that

severaLemployees of this Division and the Domestic Intelligence Division

volunteer their services at thgjcatholic Information Center, 741-15th Street
,

Northwest, Washington, D.C/X
^

~
^

^

I made inquiry as to whether the Director^ book,
"Masters of

Deceit,
ft was on the shelves of the Center

f
s library and learned that it didHot b6

liave a copy, I 1 who is in charge of the 'Center, has advised
b7c

that the Director’s book could be well used.at the Center and indicated he would

be most appreciative, if he could have a copy. Accordingly, on behalf of the

FBI Communion Breakfalt^oupC a-copy of'the Director’s boqk,has been obtained

mid I am presenting tto|
|

today. EX! 10S *1

1-Mr,\ DeLoach,

1-Mr. Jones

JJM:jmrU) rx^
(4)‘ j(P f

50 SEP 28 19w
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OfnONAt fO^M NO. 10 O 0united states government

Jmemorandum
->>7
o o

TO MR. MOHR date: August 29, 1960

from : j. j. mcguire

a
subject: ’’MASTERS OF DECEIT”

Ther.ear.e.a number' of Special Agent supervisors on the Seat of

Government staff who personally are active-inthe Washington area alumni units

of their 'respective colleges. l”
4

f—

I have suggested to the,Holy Cross CollegeOClub oifWashington, D. C.
that it sponsor an, annual award .of $25 to be given by the Club to the student
designated;byHhe College as having submitted during the school .year, the'best

article:or editorial on what democracy means to the youth: of America ih*a.world
encircled by communism. In addition to the cash'award,: the*winner would also
receiver copy of the Director’s.book,. ’’Masters of Deceit, ’’ autographed to the

student. The Holy Cross College Club of Washington, D. C. ,
has expressed'

interest in this project because:

-- (1) The Director holds an honorary degree from.the. school;

« ,(2) Recent incidents on college campuses,vnot onlVuin this' country
but in otherparts of the worldV'‘liaye 'indicated,the imp

v

ortantpa!rr skidents today
play in formulatingnational opinions Imd^this,- highlights-th@ need for continued
indoctrination on American campuses of the practical day-to-day meaningof
democracy in opposition.to communist; infiltration tactics being perpetrated in the

free world;7

l

<v*

(3) This-is a simple, relatively inexpensive way for the»Iocal alumni I

grouped keep ;a program of active participation with the university’ in a,very
worthwhile field. 0\

4
The Holy Cross College group is: interested in knowing'if the

Director would be agreeable, to> autographing’ a copy of the,book ;to the '’student

winner. I would, of course,, obtain from therschool the identity of the winner
order that we could.be assured ofthe-wortiniiesS’ of- the. student to receive an
autographed copy of the Director'Sibook,so, that the book could;iHen~be autographed
by the^Director and sent to the'Holy .Cross College' Clubrwhich would forward it

to the^schooi for presentation,to the Wjinner^by^the.facu at the end of the 1 school

year. If.this idea.is satisfactory withThe-Dir’ector, I will :so advise the.Washington

Holy Cross Club.- yjQ

1-Mr. Jones
JJMtjmr (4)

REG-,5

o 1

SEP 2619,_ ‘CBS
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr' from J. J. McGuire
Re: "Masters of Deceit"

I would;like to propose;that other Bureau supervisors active

in their respective college groups; in Washington present a similar plan; to their

local groups in order;that we may have the Director’s book annually brought to

the attention of students- in these;respective schools, thereby enabling the

competing students, .through a study of "Masters' of Deceit, " to be better. informed

on. the operating principles which the communists* in.this country follow as set

forth-in the Director’s-book.
,

A

-2 -
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Derm

Your letter ofSeptember 13,' 1960, haSbeen
received, aridl wanttothank you tor your favorable comments.
I ani indeed pleased to learn that .you found my book, ’’Mksters
ofDeceit,'* interesting andinformative. -

• As a matter of poHcyi I cannot recommend. *

bookg.to you. You will find, however, in.your local library
many good-books regarding the evils of communism, i .am
enclosing some material on fhe general subject of communism,
which may be of interest to you.

*

"imwiA
*

SEP 2 31960®i_

Sincerely yours,

?•< Edga® Hoover

John Edgar Hoovor
Director

1 Persons ^,.^n
BelmOnt nym-im

-dgUajjan.^..^ .

w deLoach J
f Malone , v . j

McGuire ~JL
Bosea

Trotter , ^,„.
* W.C. Sullivan ,

Tele. Hoorn **

I

\ Ingrain
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Enclosures (9) -_

How To Fight Communism - *

.

Where Do We Stand Today With Communis In The United States?
Communist Party, USA ~

C t lunism; The Hitter Enemy of Religion ^
C .a ,\nd Country or •Communism? - So.. Y ’

. L’ j

^

gle on anew*Plme r .q m c -, fStl***
•Ĉ _^unistIllusfon $t Democi^ic|Reality (y'
.T^SSe^f-Soviet Espionage-

‘ 3

Communist Taf^t-^oui#X '
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Sept. 13, 1960
Anaheim, Calif.

~
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' " »•
'

'

Mr. Hoover, . . V; - v i

* •* "V*
“ i

' * *

7 Having been an admirin'g fan of yours for many
years, I want to drop this note to you to .acknowledge nay

appreciation for the wonderful job you, & others have done

for our country and its citizensV-I;have just finished reading
- "Masters of Deceitn:&foundit both interesting informative..

(Would
-

you, recommend^ other “books I could-read

to study communism1 in its true light. ) As' an uninformed citizen

I feel it*my duty
-

to study & learn more about- this thread: to our

security. But what books or study- groups are unbiased & un-

slanted in their views ? ’

* .

Hoping you can help me as you have helped our

country & its citizens in; the past. May God help you to continue

your
,

great work.

- ybvi Mystic, Lane
Anaheim
Calif.
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Date: 9/21/60

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (46~l406)

,GHANDLER-W^WYNN-.
0

FAYETTEVILLE^NORTH^CAROLINA.
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

[Y) /frsfjlA $

^
ReBuairtel to Charlotte 9/16/60.

The following investigation was conducted by SA
ROBERT M. STEVENSON: -V /

On 9/21/60, records of Local Board 26, Fayetteville,
N. C., reflect CHANDLER WATSON WYNN, JR. ,. subject of closed
SSA case in Charlotte Office, died in ,U. S. Army Hospital,
Fort Bragg, N. C., 7/1/59. . Records show his father, who is
identical with captioned subject* residing 332 Cedar Creek
Road, Fayetteville, N. C.

\ Charlotte has closed FAG case in which subject WYNN
\ was reported by Provost Marshal* s Office, Pope Air Force Base,
\N. C., in July 1959, for allegedly unlawfully using "Medicare"
identification card on several occasions for medical* treatment
for his dependents. WYNN discharged or retired from Air* Force
in 1949. AUSA, EDNC, declined prosecution and no further
investigation was conducted regarding this matter.

*

On 9/21/60, Sheriff W. -G. ‘CLARK, Sheriff *s Office,
Fayetteville, N. C., advised as follows:

WYNN is a white male* age 49/* who is presently
.

working as manager of the Elk*s Club in Fayetteville. WYNN
is active in American Legion and pther veterans* organizations

.

He has previously been confined on several occasions in VA

\
hospitals .as patient for treatment^/ TB. WYNN, is a heavy

I drinker* undependable, honesty questionable, and presently

Y separated from his wife. Separation contributed to his drink-ingj

Bureau BEG- ,82&? ' {£^^77'fo
- Charlotte

RMSrpaei JtS—Qpr».Cr

/lr

Age^ in Charge

Sent .M
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habits and I WYNN
has been a defendant in local courts several times in the past
on charges of drunk and driving under the influence. He now
has three cases pending in Superior Court for driving under
the influence and has had these cases continued from time to
time by being admitted to VA hospital Just prior to dates of
trial. WYNN described by local court officials as "professional
bondsman." WYNN presently has. a son serving a prison sentence
in N. C. on charges of rape. Sheriff CLARK stated WYNN has
a very poor reputation and. is unreliable.

On 9/21/60, records of Bureau of Identification ,

Fayetteville Police Department, reflect that subject WYNN
has following arrest record:

Date Charge Disposition

7/27/52 Speeding and careless
and reckless driving

Pay costs and fined
$15

8/9/55 Worthless check Pay costs and make
restitution

7/31/58 Driving under influence Found not guilty

9/7/58 Violation State Law for
selling beer after hours

30 days suspended,
probation for 2 years,
pay costs and fined $10;
case appealed to Superior
Court and nol prossed
with leave

8/10/59 Parking citations on
warrant from Greensboro,
N. C., Police Dept.

No disposition given

8/29/59 Driving drunk Fined $100 and court
costs; appealed to
Superior Court.

11/8/59 Driving drunk 90 days suspended, 2
years probation, pay
costs and fined $100;
appealed to Superior
Court.

-2-

. . /
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12/1/59

3/30/60

Pay court costsTraffic violation •

Driving drunk Nol prossed with leave
on 4/21/60 4s defendant
in, hospital.

‘Based on above information,, WYNN was not interviewed
and UACB, .no, further action will be taken by Charlotte.
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417_EastJdlstltoa^ .

'San Antonio 12, Texas
, , ,

- ,. j_. Ml
[— '

Dear

September 23,. I960

Your letter of-September 17, 15)60, hasrbeen
received, and yourgenerous remarks concerning both the

FBIand my book; are appreciated. ^

"Although I would like to be of service .to you,

as a matter of policy, I am not able to recommend any anti-

communist groups to you. I hope you will understand my
position in this regard* Enclosed, however* is some material
pertaining to communism which may fee of interest/along with
some booklets about our Work. -

JMAUg&lflT'

SEP£ 3 1960

BCfiaMBI

Sincerely yours,,

& Bfiggt fiooxev

John Edgar Hoover

ToIsojc^—
JJohr^
Parsons „
-Belmonte
Callahan ,

BeLoach
,

Uaiont

.

Enclosures (6)

Story of the FBI
Fingerprint Identification,

Know your--.-FBI
i7th National Convention, (

Communist Target*--Youth
FBf Laboratory -

A"

VfedSufre j

Kosea

,

Tamm
Trotter

,

W,C. Sullivan ,

Te.ie.Booa ,,,

'

Ingram

.

dandy .

NOTE: Nd record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent, Thfe?
San Antonio telephone directory reflects a

| \ £
residing at the above'*- listed address. The spelling of Mistltde Street;

.*y?
I

^
mail mou O' TELEtVPE unit 1/

>/ <> * *
„ * h
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417 East Mistltoe

San Antonio 12, Texas
September 17, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Dept of Justice Building

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I am a juniorMy name is

at Brackenridge High. I recently finished reading your book,
entitled. Masters of Deceit. I believe that every American should
be made to read this book, and others like it. So far I have given
talks about commmism to youth at our school and soph plan to give

an oral report on Communism. I’m writing to you sir, in order
that I might know if there are anti-communism Organizations
whih I could join. If there were more men like you sir, there wouldn’t
be any communism in our country.

Keep fighting sir and may God bless the F. B. I.

Cordially your

Jo 6

b7C
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September 22, 1960

Mona, -Wisconst

Dear

Your letter ofSeptember 10, I960, also

signed by Mr*. Peter Aschehbrenner, with enclosures,

was received asMr. 'Hoover was lpaving the city.
„

' 4

4=
‘

Before he left he read your letter and auto-

graphed the two copies of his book v/hich you forwarded.

He has Instructed me to return them to you, under separate

cover. Enclosed is some literature concerning the general

subject of communism and some booklets pertaining to our
work which may be-of Interest to.Mr. Aschenbrenner and you.

Sincerely yours,
r

MAi [;££), 27/

SCP 1960

COM&/1-T8I

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Enclosures (11) jt/

Clerical Job Sheet *
> 1 1 - *

SA Job Sheet -
, \j

Know Your FBI -

CooneratiqnTST>The Bapkbone of Effective. Law’ Enforcement
Jtb ^hm^rtveYears of FingerprintIdentification

Story of the FBI
Expog^of Soviet Espionage

yj^^^^'J^FBc^troduction andl^th National Convention, CPUSA
Communist Target--?Youth „

" ^

Career brochure "

FBI laboratory ^ '

o

\
NOTE: No record Bufilea identifiable with correspondents.

MXit-ajborfjEl TgdfefVpE unjt CHI RWE:ldg/ 6(3) .

'
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laona,Wisconsin
Sept. 10,1960

Dept, of Justice Bldg.
Washington, D.C

Dear Hr. Hoover:

Mr. Tolaon-

Mr. Mdhr—
Mr. Parsons—.

Mr. Belmont-

Mr. Callahan-—

‘

r. DeLoachJC— 1

Malone-

—

Mr. McGuire—
Mr. Rosen—.—
Mr. Tamm—
Mr. Trotter

—

Mr. W-C.Sullivan
|

Tele. Room—
Mr. Ingram-

Miss Gandy-

In this package are two copies of your publication Ma
.ters of Deceit . You would do us ^reat 'honor if you wuld
autograph them for us.
We would also appreciate any infomation cards, papers,

or pamphlets that the- bureau may send out to the public
on Communism.

It is our sincer desire to combat, in any way we can,
all the crimes in our beloved country, and especially in
the field of such filth as Communism.
If possible we would like some information about the

I?.B,I and how to get a career with the Bureau.
Sir, may God bless you for your many years of good

work and service to the nation in making it a better
place for us teenagers to live. We hope to one day
carry on in your steps.

b
b

Respectfully, Yours
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^pi^rrED STATES GOVeLi^ENT

Memorandum
to :MR. MOHR

An area where the Director’s book, "Masters of Deceit,"

could well be put to use is the Newman Clubs of America, which are student

groups for Catholic/college students in non-Catholic colleges® There are

approximately 700vNewman Clubs on various college and university campuses

in the country®

At the Newman Club convention in Cleveland earlier this month

great interest was expressed bvl I of Oglethorpe University in

Georgia in the communist infiltration of student groups, particularly the riots b6 f

in San Francisco at the time of the House Committee on Un-American Activities* b 7c

hearings in that city® The Bureau sent 2500 copies of the

Bureau’s pamphlet on that incident®

In view of the lack of available material on communism on

many college campuses, I am endeavoring to interest Mr 0 Thomas Wo Pangborn

wealthy Maryland industrialist and philanthropist^ in backing a move to supply

each Newman Club in the country with a copy of the Director’s book®

Mr® Pangborn is well known to I

)
S® J® ,

who has been our friend

at Manresa, Annapolis, Maryland, for many years® I arranged for SAC James
Kelly of Baltimore to call on Mr® Pangborn at Hagerstown, Maryland, and

have been advised that Mr® Pangborn has not read the Director’s book nor^does

lie have a copy of it® -

Mr® Pangborn has made large donations to Carroll 'ManoiP,

Loyola Retreat House, and the Catholic chapel at the University of Maryland;

donated Pangborn Hall at Mount St® Mary’s College in Emmitsburg, Maryland:

O f\donated Pangborn Hall, a residencefor students at Notre >Dame Uni^^s^land11

has participated in numerous charities, including a homg|^gM& at Little Roci

Arkansas® Pope Pius XJ3 named him in 1949 a Knight of Malta and in 1951 a

Knight of the Holy Sepulchre® In 1955 he was elevated to the rank of Knight

— Grand Cross of the Holy Sepulchre and in 1959 Pope John named him a Knight

of St® Gregory® This summer, during August, Pope John named Mr® Pangborn

a Papal Chamberlain of the Sword and Cape® Pangborn is a member of the

Board of Trustees of Catholic University of America, Notre Dame University, >

(
and of the Board of Regents of the University of Marylai^^Bug^fgg/ontain

• - - Kin* nWrecorded
-"

Jk & A AW >4 J

ip.-Mr® MA® Jones 46 OCT 191960 ji '

©m&\NAir

COPY

FlLEp.

lN

54244
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Memorandum to Mr0 Mohr from J« J* McGuire

Re: "Masters of Deceit"

I nothing of a derogatory nature regarding Mr* Pangborn* A cHpping ^attached
^^

for record purposes from the Washington archdiocesan newspaper. The Catholic

Standard/ 1 dated 8-19-60 which sets forth Mr0 Pangborn*s backgroundo

a copy of the Directors book is attached with the suggestion

&5^1 that the Director autograph it personally to Mr* Thomas W. Pangborn and
r,liy . I » « » ^ t *J t. ^ AM t*A

\ IJr

i uiat uxc uu cww* j:— ~ ^
^ , - ,

Ithat the.book be returned to me in order that it can be presented to

Mr* Pangborn*

m
>

— 2 —
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September 28,

. Mr. Edgar i*>4tfgg
" Cb&X)n^Qi3&Q Board
Holt, l^jioteCandJLTjtoton^ Inc.

SOSj^adisoa-AVenue /}
JTos? York 17* NoyrYork ''

]?} ^ £/*-Q & <i t s 7"

Bear £3t
~~~5~ “* “" “ “

I am enclosing a copy of a letter doted feptember 20,
I860, receive! by IZx. Loover from Mr. _ GlensrSardinsr,
Editar,MMaragement Information, ” Ilidgcwood, "jew Jersey,
and Mr. Hoover's reply of September 20,10007 Mr. Gardiner
noted in Ms letter that be had already requested permission
from your company regarding the reprinting of the five articles
entitled "Facts About Communism. ”

It 'was interesting to learn of the excellent reception
these articles received, and I want you to know that the Director
has no objections to their being reprinted and distributed by
Mr. Gardiner.



CHANGED TO
? 97- ‘j'

OCT 19 I960
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•iate x& fflaltfamm
GOVERNOR’S OFFICE

211 stats Building

SAN FRANCISCO

EDMUND G. BROWN
GOVERNOR

27 September i960

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of

Investigation
Washingtion 25 } D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: o

%

I have just received a copy of your book "Masters
of Deceit" .which you sent to me on August 30, I960.
Your book contains your personal autograph by which
you have sent to me your best wishes.

The receipt of your remarkable book with your per-
sonal signature therein marks the most significant
event that has occured in my military service.

I am a member of the staff of Governor Edmund G.
Brown. My duties include the Investigation of
each .appointment that is made by the Governor j

I assisted in the performance of' a similar duty K j
for former Governor Earl Warren and Governor Goodr ^
win Knight. My duty has caused me to become dedi-
cated to the elimination of the menace that threat-
ens our future. It was “the study of this menace
that prompted you to write your invaluable book;^

I am carefully studying your "Matters of Deceit"'
as it is a continued source of daily knowledge and
inspiration as I perform my duties.

I thank you sincerely for sending me your book and
for including therein your best wishes to me. My
wish in turn is that you may" retain your good health
so that the Nation may continue to ^e alert and
safer by reason of

•
your leadership ah^ guidance.

4
Sincerely yours. rt.

RE0 52

,Q
HAROLD LJpHJEIU
Brig. General CAL ARNG ( Ret4

, Qah !f,
T T A A " .i.*****m#*

'c*

LH:CA
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r/ . tJNITED STATES GgQS^JWNT

Memorandum
TO

FROM ;

subject:

Mr. DeLoacK

Mr^)p6iJ<§^

GLENN^ARDINER

INFORMATION, " RIDGEWOOD,
NEW JERSEY

(£d

date: 9-27-60

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons ,

Belmont

,

Callahan

DeL4<5c^_
Malone

McGuire ,

Rosen
xtamm _

!TrWrZ^_
me , sfltllvan

/Tele. Boom -

—

Ingram

Gandy _ , _ ± ,

By letter dated 6-15-60, Gardiner wrote the Director advising

he had read “Masters of Deceit" and was impressed with the importance of

getting its message to the maximum number of Americans. He enclosed
manuscripts of five proposed articles based on the Directors book which he
planned to pfint in "Management Information, " a weekly bulletin sent to

foremen and supervisors in industrial plants throughout the country.. The
manuscripts were generally accurate and presented an effective summary
of "Masters of Deceit;" however, some minor changes were suggested.

Mr. Gardiner was advised by letter on 6-22-60,. that the Director had no
objection to his printing the proposed articles. Mr. Edgar# T. Rigg,

President of Henry Holt and Company, Inc., was advised of Mr. Gardiner’s
proposed articles on the same date.

Mr. Gardiner, by letter dated 9-20-60, sent the Director
copies of the five printed articles entitled "Facts About Communism”
advising they had been so enthusiastically received that some companies had
requested permission to reprint them for further distribution to their

employees. ,Mr. Gardiner stated he had suggested to these companies that -

he might furnish them with reprints of the five articles in one leaflet, and /*/{
noted that this system of reproduction would guarantee the accuracy of the' fj

reprints. Mr. Gardiner requested permission to reprint the articles for v
this purpose; he noted that he had already requested permission from
Holt, Rinehart and Winston,, Inc.

I

Enclosures (2)
^ ^

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

Tolson
DeLoach

RLRtdgs

(8 ).

A
N V

9 SEP

\ >

tT& css**

50 OCT 10 1960
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The. articles;were published"byGardiner in excellent,form.-

|

Itis noted', that the suggestions' made; by" the Bureau on the manuscripts sent
l in by Gardiner .in June, 1960, were adopted without question; See Jones
to DeLoach memorandum dated.6.-21 -60, captioned. ”0enn',Gardirier> Editor

• 1Management Information^ Ridgewood, New Jersey, Prbposed Series* of

Articles Based,on TMasters of Deceit. **’
i

L
frT"/ ftC.Hep

1

iREGOMMENDAUQ'jNS
’

'

*
1

, ,.

1
* -

: .

1 '
-

*

. ; ^
1; That,tHe; indicating approval of the

reprinting of- these; articles? be" sentlo Gardiner. ;

2. That the.attached-letter over Mr.“Tolsorifssig^ature
be sent to. Edgar T. Rigg, Ch^rman.of therBoardj Holt, Rinehart and
Winston^ Lie. , furitishing'him wittya: copy of’ Gardiner*s letter" to the
Director and the Director*yreply.

“• 2 ,
—
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September 30, 1960

Mr* Edgar T. Rigg
Chairman of the Board
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

333 Madison Avenue
^ew York 17, New Tork ,«:• ^ .«.* , rJ

Dear Ed:

Our representative in Rome, Italy, has
advised,that Mr. John C. Hav/ley, Chief of’ the Book Transla-
tion Program, United States Information Agency in Eotne, has
expressed, interest in,an Kalian translation oj^Masters. of
Deceit1 * to be made available to educators and literary.and:’,
professional leaders in that country. Hawley indicated.that if

his superiors approve his proposal, the firm, Sugar Editore,
Milan, Italy, would probably be celcctedrto pubHshthe Italian

edition. = _

We have instructed our Rome- representative
to advise Hawley that if USIA undertakes this project, the
Italian publisher should contact you iir this connection. For
your information, the FBI has no objection fa Sugar Editore

^

publishing the Italian edition. We would appreciate the oppor-.

tunity of approving any illustrative material which the Italian

poison

MoKr

Parsons ^
JBel&ont ^
Callahan ,

DeLoach ,

Malone *
McGuire -
loosen

Tam^«
Trotter^

" W.C» Sullivan .

Tele. Ropm p

publisher might use inthis edition.

; It is good to know that there isa possibility of
Mr. Hoover’s book being published in ltaiian.

l
jMAIUED.fci

Sincerely,.
- ^

) SEP 3 0 1960 -

COMW-FBt Clyde Tolsott^" §2 ^
’Foreign- Eiaison (sent separately)

NOTE,: See Tones to' DeEoach memo datec^9^29- 60 capjtipg^d^ *

‘•’Masters’. of-Deceit. ° Edgar T.< Rigg on Special Corresp^TdentS^^ti

JVA.:lln/dau

(4)

"TELETYPE UNIT

r / *
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Holt, Rinehai*t and. Winston,

383 MADISON AV

|)acel

Av

17 OCT 11 1960

Dear Mr, Tolsonr

With reference to your letter of September 28 to
Mr, Rigg about Glenn Gardiner and his reprints
entitled “Facts About Communism, " he has been in
touch with us and we are making a pernnssion
arrangement with him, with proper crediting for
the reprints he is interested in.

Mr. Clyde Tolson
Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D, C.
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OCT 41950

Qflp^^
i^go

Mr. Edgar T. Hlgg
^Chairman ofthe^oard.
^olt^.Binelxart-aad-Wnston^ foe. „

3G3_MadiGon~^venue—

-

H&exr 'toxk 17, $ext York * r

'
* ; . .

» nj
-

lt l ^ 'jv -jfWNr** '
- ^ \

^
^ - -rtr

Dear Ed:
*

.
- I thought you y/ouidbe interested

in receiving aeopyof the enclosed letterfrom

WoodlandHills, *

California, inview ofhifr remarks concerning

the availability of the book in bio area.
V ,

* - , * .

*

Sincerely,

Clyde Tplson

b6
b7C

Enclosure

Tolsoa NOTE: See. letter of same date to 1

. r • w
.
«

-

JMMjmhd, (3)

% y ' *.X' ~f :V * *

X *

WAIL ROOtfQ .TELETYPBiWIT-.ES.



IP-pi ^ttr j\f3 ^ October 4, 1§60

St* TO

21427 Dametz Road
W^IanSJgUs^ Caltfpjmia „

Dear
bo '

b7C

I haye received your letter of September 25,

i960, relative to my book.P’Ma.sters of Deceit.'” Your
generous comments are indeed appreciated, and it was
most encouraging to learn of your action in connection
with the education program of your American Legion
Post.

In view of your remarks,* concerning the

availability of the book, 1 am forwarding a copy of your
letter to Mr. Edgar T. Rigg, Chairman of the Board,
Eolt, Rinehart and Winstoh, Inc. , the publishers, y/ho

:are located at. 303 Madison Avenue, New York 17, »lTew York.?

Enclosed are. some Of my recent comments^* ^
<jo |
l-H o

on communism which may be of interest to you

Sincerely yours,

‘ & WZ&SLjwu$ap

OCT 41980
. COMM-FBI

Enclosures (4)

Communist illusion & Democratic Reality

17th National Convention CPUSA & March I960 LE
Gomniunist Target^Yputh ’ > * >
Expose of SovietEspionage

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of

of same, date to Mr. Edgar T. Rigg.

Ul
VO

zsz

art

roduction

JMM:mhd (3)
HtjJ -J j£ - y
irntmouCD teletype, unit

See letter
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9-25-60

Mr; J. Edgar Hoover,

Sir:

Mr. Gallajprf
^

|Sc
Mr. McGuire.

|

Mr. Rosen..

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Tele. Room..
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy.

I am writing you a letter to congratulate you on the work you and your
department are doing to protect my freedom. I realize there are <

forces working to render you ineffective. I have just read a book report,

which left me very angry. The title of the book is
MThe American

Challenge” by William O. Douglas. I have also just finished a book
’’Nine Men Against America” by Rosalie Gordon. Mr. Hoover, many
of we Americans are waking up. I hope not too late.

I am the Americanism chairman of my Legion Post. We are using your
book ’’Masters of Deceit” as one of our books in the Legion education

program. I wish to complement you on this book. It is well received,

and serves well in educating American, citizens to the great dangers of

.CommU.N. ism. It has become very difficult to obtain the 50£ copy.

The patriotic book dealers who wish to carry this book are forced to

buy either filth or left wing books to receive a few copies of the M. of D.

This is just another example of the forces at work against us.

Congrats also on the fine job done by your dept, on the booklet "CommU.N. ist

Targret Youth. ” I have seen the movie ’’Operation Abolition” twice & will

see it again Oct. 7th at our Legion meeting.

Keep working for us.

<3r _ v

|

God bless you & protect you.

I remain yours faithfully,

/s/
|

21427 Dumetz Rd.
Woodland Hills, Calif.

(No reply necessary)

COPYrhbb

- *> /A

SEP 29 1960 3J?
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ity of Mobile
:b x& fflxmtmtsstrmers

6
P. O. BOX 841 MOBILE 5, ALA.

CHARLES F. HACKMEYER
ENGINEERING, STREETS,

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS,

GARAGE, SANITATION, FIRE

JOSEPH N. LANGAN, MAYOR-PRESIDENT
FINANCE, RECREATION,

AIRPORT, TUNNEL, DOCKS,
PARKS ft CEMETERIES

S. H. HENDRIX,
CITY CLERK

September 30, I960

HENRY R. LUSCHER
POLICE, INSPECTION

k
DEPARTMENTS. HEALTH,
^WELFARE, POUND '

^f^TnlsoTi
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Belmont-
Mr

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Tamm.
!
Mr. Trotter

: Mr, W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room.
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy-

Dear Mr* Hoover:

o
I received your book "Masters of Deceit" with your autograph

^therein and X deeply appreciate the same.

I was most happy to receive this book as I have wanted for

some time to read the same and I am sure it will supply me with

much valuable information in the organizing of a Citizen's Committee

on American Strategy. We are hoping to establish a very active

committee and program in Mobile to help combat Communism and to en-

deavor to influence our Congressmen to join in the fight against

Communism and to provide us with a strong military posture as well

as the establishment of facilities and agencies and the strengthening

of such fine departments as your own to help combat this menace to

our way of life.

Again thanking you for this wonderful book and assuring you

that I deeply appreciate the same, I remain

Sincerely yours.

$seph iJ^ngan ^ -A3/

/Hi.
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6013 GREENE STREET
GERMANTOWN *

PHILADELPHIA AA,PA.

September

0s

Vs

/

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

"V:

Mr. Tolso

Mr. Mohr,
Mr. Parsons™^
Mr. Belmont,

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Malone
Mr.' McGuire.. ...

Mr.
Mr. Tamm™
Mr. Trotter^.™.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.-,

ts\ ..v / ;mm
v y

—

i

Dear Mr* Hoover; C?/r9ft S -S O
% vr-&( T,£r-&(

I can't thank you, enough for your kindness in sending

me your splendid book. Everybody in the.family is reading it

at the present time, and we are all certainly*enjoying it.^o

It was awfully kind of you to think of me, and I shall treasure

the autographed copy.

I hope you and Mr. Tolsoivwere able to get out of the

, Delmar project solvent. They certainly took me over.

VA /
With very best regards to both of you, and looking

Vforward to seeing you in Florida or California or elsewhere.

b
b

e\
Sincerely yours.

MMM;FD &Z-/o^7 -

cy

>2 0CT1 $m
5 2 OCT 7 I960
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. I hayc received your letter of* September 30,
1060, ccncerningmy book,^Masters ofBccClt. "

It io most encouraging to.lcaraof your action,
relative to dispelling the apathy pf the public to the menace
of Communism since thisscourge thrives on tho indifference
of our citizenry.

"

. In response to your request, l am.pleased
to forward, under separate cover, a supply of copies; of my
remarks concerning the 17th National Convention of the
Communist Party, USA, inadditionto other material Which
may loo of interest to you.

!
“

be
J>'hic

co

Cp *
n

N>
2 XJI

w S
§ cr5K e

appreciated.
YoUr oppression of confidence is indeed

Sincerely yours,

l /j
"

* i

t

S* Edg£^ Hooxer,
‘ V F.T *

Parsons ^
Belmont rr
Callahan T/^,„ir „I, 57.

DeLoach r

Malone „

McGuire , r „. r .. - ....

KoSOn -

Taihm

.

Trotter'.

1 - D. C. XdorrelL - Room 4235 >>
USC Material - 10U copies each of: - ^

3-60 LEB Introduction vSth 17th Natimjll^Convention, CP, USA
Communist Illusion and .Uetopcrat^ Reality

Com Communist Target—Youth r^v ^
Expose of Soviet Espionage^ vV*V.v

vV ^ *

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable derogatory Matmaiion concerning the
correspondent, last outgping to-her wasdated 3,^59^.
JMM:ncr/nss * •

" v ' ‘

^ * 7»' v * /c ,

it*
/

§0OCf ?!

I2
m0B^ewype UMfr 11=5
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cP
498 Oakladd Park Ave.
Columbus 14, Ohio
Septfc % 30, 1960

Director J. Edgar Hoover
U. S. Dept, of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We have read your Book 1- M Masters of Deceit" and
also the bulletin of Mar. 1, 1960 which tells about the 17th National
Convention of the Communist Party U. S.A. Both are eye openers
and real shockers to a complacent population. I hope they both

have a wide circulation.

We have purchased the film "Operation Abolition"

and are showing it to many various groups here in Qolumbus and
the surrounding area. The response has been most encouraging
and we have a full schedule of showings for October and well into

November. I am wondering if you could please send us some of

the copies of your March report or some similar publication that

would be a good supplement for many of the interested people.

A number of the viewers will be persons who can use such material
effectively for the good of our country.

Thank you for any pertinent pamphlets etc.' Also
bless you for a job well done. May you have. long and continued
success as Director of the F. B.. I.

Sincerely yours,

/<?- b "S - (? O
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Mr. Tolso.
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Mr.
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October %, I860

GOT f IS

COKlM-EBI

251i^abash Road^^ . .

'*

Marion, Indiana ’ - .

” - . .
-

Pear l I
. _

I have received your letter:of September 28,

I960, and appreciate the concern which prompted your
’

'

„

communication.

fam oleased that you, found my book. ’’Masters. -'
.

ofPeceit* ’ of interest. Thor book was written in the hope
that it would become a primer for students and other Americans \
interested in learning about toe menace of communism. It is
my belief that many Who read it will turn to 'additional published

*

Avorks in, order to b^ba^h^their knowledge Of tiie,aim&end,
* ' •

MayRto^^y^peit^bns.9f';^e^o^muMBt^ihpyemLeni^'-‘‘' « .

* - =r &. ^

.
Although. I wouidliketo be of. service to youlaiid

can well understand your desire to obtain information conceit rr
ing toe organizations and individuals listed in your letter,”to§
"FBI is strictly an investigative agency of toe Federal Gov^nmerjtL
and. does not furnish evaluations or comments concerning.to(S ^
-character or integrity of any individual, publication or orgaiSza®i.

—

x

I would Uke^to call:your attention* to ’’Guide to
Subversive Organizations and Publications” which was prepared
*by toe House, Committee on Un-American Activities and is avail-
abl^inuh^it pubUc libraries; A review of this,book will reveal
for yoU tne broad range of communist activity in toe United States,

Mohr^^..^ -
_

L OT
Parsons r _ Cv *r ^

DeLoach ^
Malone .

-
v '

McGu
Hosen r

Tamm - ^
Trotter

W.C. Sulhvbn- - *

.
^le- Room \

(SEE ^OTE NEXT PAGE)

TEEETyPE UNITo Y\ .
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In view of your interest, l am enclosing

some material on, the general subject of communism which
you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,
'

' $dgaE aoo2%

Enclosures (4)

17th National Convention & Introduction 3-60 LEB, «CP tJSA

Communist Illusion and democratic; -Re^ty . .»

One.Naiion’s, Response ip Coinmimism -
^

- v

fExpose of Soviet Espionage -
-

• h "
.

~

NOTE : Bufiles contain no record, identifiable withl

Bufiles contain no record identifiable with "Stand Up and Be Counted”
however its author FlorenceDean Post is identified, in Bufiles as a past

Regent Of the Daughters of the American. Revolution,* The "Ban Smoot
Reports?’ are authored by former *SA Dan Smoot .and .^e-rwejl. known to

the Bureau. The "Flbfida Coalition of Patriotic Services’^headed
by Wi E. Fort, jr. with whom we have, had considerable correspondence.
In-absenCe letters have been, used on maiiy occasions in an effort to

discourage him. He has brought numerous unsubstantiated allegations

of communist activity to the Bureau’s attention. "How Gan We Combat
Communism" was given a George Washington Honor Medal by>the: ,,

Freedoms Fpundation of Valley Forge, in 1956^ Bufiles show limited 1

.cordial corrbspohdench with its author Julian -E;., Williams. !The
:
Superintendent Of Ddcunidhts has been replydng to requests for- "Guide
to- Subversive Organizations and Publicatiohs that it is permanentiy
out. pf stock; therefore, is being referred to local library
as source.

’
^

^

* 2 **>
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. 2514 - Wabash Rd.

Marion, Indiana

September 28, 1960

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have just read "Masters of Deceit" and although

there were parts throughout the book that were difficult for me to

comprehend, I found the book quite informative. However there is

one thing I was hoping perhaps you could clarify for me. Why are

not the people of the United Stales informed publicly of the known

Communists and Communist organizations operating within our

country, so that we as Americans can protect ourselves and our

families against their malicious attacks ? Why must their names be

kept in secret? As you stated in your "Masters of Deceit" hundreds

of innocent people are "taken in" everyday by Communist?] organizations

and propaganda. If they had been informed as to these organizations

,

perhaps these tragedies would not occur.
V

We know the Communists have infiltrated our schools,

churches-,' local, state, and even Federal Government. We as

Americans sit back and say what can we do? Weller what can we
do Mr. Hooyer, when we dont aknow what we are fighting?

One other thing before I close. I would like to summit
to you a -list of publications which I in the past have read. I was
lender the impression that they were Anti-Communistspublications
but after reading your book, I am not too sure.

1. Stand Up and Be Counted by
Florence Dean Post
Vice Chairman of Minute
Women of U.S. A. Inc.

2. Dan Smoot Reports

The Independent American
•published by - Free Men. Speak Inc

New Orleans 18, Ba'.

Florida Coolition of Patriotic Services.

Tampa, Fla.
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TRUE COPY (cont.

)

5. How Can We Combat Communism?
by Julian E. Williams

Thank you Mr. Hoover for your consideration

of this letter

Yours Truly

/s

/

(Housewife)
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OniONAl fORM NO. .10
**

, ^ ^
\ UNITED STATES GOVERN

/VMemorandum
O to : Mr. DeLoaclijS

Q?

date: 9-29-60
P

FROM : M,

&

TO?son ,

Mohr ,

irsonsl

rlmonl

’allahan ,

DeLoadfi

Malone .
McGuire

Rosen _

THe. Room

.

Ingram

.

Gandy

subjectMMASTERS OF DECEIT?’

- Legal,Attache,. Rome has advised by,letter 9-23-60 .that

.Johri.C, Hawley, Chief of the Book Translation Program, United,States?

Information Agency, in Rome, agreed to giye
v
every consideration possible

to having/captioned book translated into-Italian and distributed throughout

Italy* Hawiey explained that if his superiors approved the idea, the firm,

Sugar. Editore-in Milan, Italy, would undoubtedly be ^selected to translate and

|
publish .the book in Italian. LegalRome requested the Bureau to advise of

j'any suggestions -as to' the possible handling of this matter.

r,
, j

- Sugar. Editor© published the Italian translation of Don Whitehead’s

•’’The-FJBI Story.” . At thattime, it was noted thatthe mechanics! reproduction

of the. Book was of- ari excellent quality; however, the Bureau objected to the

1

, sensational-type artwork.used on.the dust pover which portrayed a Negro-

lying in the’,front.seat of an. automobile with bullet holes in the window of the

car. *
. ,

- ' it is feltthat we should instruct Legat Rome to adviSe Hawlejr

thatif his supeitors approye the translation into Italian, the Italian publisher

should confactHolt, Rinehart,and Winston, Inc*., New York .City, requesting

permission* for [an ltaiian; edition. It„is also felt thatthe Bureau should

interpose no objectionsto Sugar. Editors as .the publisher. Mr. Rigg shoultLbe

advised ofthe-possibUitytof an Italian trrnislation.of the book..
^

•

RECOMMENDATIONS: -

1. That;the attached letter to Legat Rome instructing.him to further

contact Hawley sent. £&*/#*££7?

±

~

EX 105 is, OCT 11,. I960

,, 2. That the attached letter over .Mr’,. TolSon1s signature be -

.sent^^^^^ar T. .Rigg concerning possible translation dfthe bdol^Sto Italian.

Snclosures «*** 7'on

JVA:,

51 0C7

1 - Fdreign Liaispn (Route through for review)

f
960

TTc



RFC,- 72 Legai Attache, Home (94-2).

<z la.-zofrw
^Z5f -S' Directory FBI r&u

a"MASTERSOF DECEIT"

9-30-60

Reurlet 9-23-60, captioned.as above.

You should advise Mr, John C. Hawley- that if the

United gtates^nformatfonAgency approves translation of captioned

book, the Italian publisher should contact Mr. Edgar T. JEtigg,
*

Chairman of the Board, Holt, Rinehart andWinston, Inc,

,

383 Madison Avpnue> Ne\7Yorkl7, New York, requesting permission

to publish a foreign edition,. For your information, the Bureau has

no objection to Sugar^Editore, Milan, Italy, publishing the Italian

edition; Please keep the Bureau advised of developments.

Mr,- Hawley should also be advised that the Bureau. -

tfesires to approve any illustrative .material used by the publisher in

•the Italian edition.

ft' ^*7 _ 7 „
r
^-p>

T - Foreign Liaison (Route throughTor i’eview) 0,5 YV / I

£;
:
-

’
-

’’
-

.
'

7 * (T.t-V-9^

NOTE: See Jones to DeEoach memo captioned as above datedl3- 29-60.

Sc,

Jv7:j^j6)

'£
Stfc.

Tolson «
. Mohr -
Parsons ,

Belmont .

Callqhan

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire >

Bosen
Tamm
Titter
\lAC. 'Sullivan

Tele# Boob>^
^Vam^—...

£

'

e
'c

&

* *

MAILED 3

OCT - 4 1860.

COMM-FBl

1

MAIL'BOOM TEiefypjg-uNiTa





Letter to Bureau
Re : Rome 94-2

TJie Bureau is requested to advise of any suggestions
as to the most proper handling of this matter. UACB*every effort
will be made to aggressively pursue this matter so 'that "Masters
of Deceit" will be available in Italian as expeditiously as
possible.

UNLESS ADVISED TO CONTRARY BY BUREAU

- 2 -
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Tolson.*.

Mojhr —,~

Parsons^
Belmont «.

Callahan

,

PeLoach

.

Malhnfe ,>**

McGuire _
Hosen —
Tamm
Trotter ii. £l^,
W.CrSuUlvah ,

Tele* Boom _
Ingraft? —r~~ r

Gandy - . -

October ?, 1CG0

•'A'/'??

]

§32_ParkStrfeet
Charlottesville , Virginia

*>

JDear

Special Agent of ourk;j^vv4«m
|

yu*
Charlottesville Resident Agency has informed me of your
thoughtful comments regarding my book, "Masters pf
Deceit, ” during his recent conversation with you.

.

1 am indeed pleased that you found the
publication of interest, and; I do appreciate your .suggestions
to give it wider attention. It was writtenin the hope that

it ivpuld become an easy-to-read primer jfor students and
otherAmericans interested in learning more about the
menace of communism. Observations such as yours are -

indeed reassuring and serve to confirm that it is accomplishing
tiie purpose I intended. - \

r

’ •

be
b7C

OCT. 71960

.
COMM»FBt

With best regards. ’ CO ^

*

C*
3:

45r

§?

Sincerely yours,..

1 - Richmond (80-0j;Reurlet iO-3-60
• ATTENTION SACr Matters,/of this, nature should,, in the future,,

be brought to the Bureau’s attention with-greater promptness since
letters of appreciation lose effectiveness 'with,passage of time.

'

,
_

.

NOTE!.:; Bufiles reflect limitedfcordiag correspondence withl land

Division;inGS-lTJ

AFH:mas
Ai) , f,

i

A,

^ \

A*
m

wtJIZ3“

*h\

v:
tA
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f .^010-104-02

.UNITED STATES GOV NT 'Cp
Memorandum

Ir. Tolson-

|
Mr. Mohr_.._

;

Mr. E_arsons_— ,

.Mr. Belmont__^i

/ Mr. Callahsp/--

n Mr. l/fiLoacn.-—
. j

I : Mr. Motor*

TO DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTENTION: CRIME RECORDS SECTION

SAC, RICHMOND (80-0)

subject: "MASTERSOFDECEE^

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA

date:
_ _ McGu
10/3/oDMr. Rosen

Mr. Tanun.~
Mr. Traitor —

—

Mr. W.C.Oullivan

Tele. Boom*
! Mr. Ingram.

i
Miss Gandy™

On September 23, I960,
Charlottesville . Virginia, telephbhioaiiy Odhtacted SAf

332 Park Street,

lCharlottesville Resident Agent, andadvised he had just
completed Mr. HOOVERS ’Masters of Deceit” .

Mr. stated he believed this to be the most im-
portant book on world communism and that its contents should be
made available to all segments of the American population. Mr.

] stated this book by Mr. HOOVER, whom the American people
so greatly respect and hold so. highly, would give to the American
people a clearer picture of the aims and the means of world communism.

Mr£ suggested this book "should be made available
to the American public possibly as a Government pamphlet in its
entirety or possibly in a condensed pamphlet form, whichever way
the message could best be brought to the bulk of the American
people

.

.Jo 6

Vb7C

Mr. suggested that as a condensed pamphlet it
would be possibly.desirable to make this material available to
Congressmen to be distributed to their constituents who often
inquire of them, as to the purposes and aims of communism.

Mr.; spoke of his own high regard for Mr. HOOVER
as a 'patriot and. highly respected Director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation

.

advised that some eight years ago he had joil

"Ipst his sighu ,ana vne book was made available by the Library ^,
*

/f Congress through its services for the blind.

ex- iny
A.V'b 1

C '<

ft ft

\ Jll

”

\V2pBureau
V bt-Richmond

33EO/bwm
(S>

aM°
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'•l*' CP CO

RH 80-0

Mr.| | advised he was formerly connected with
the coal industry In Pennsylvania and presently is on the
Board of Directors of the Virginia Electric and Power Company.

Mr«| I is owner of Ashlawn, home of former President
JAMES MONROE, located near Charlottesville, Virginia, and is
Chairman of the Storiewali Jackson Memorial.

. , JMr. was thanked for his remarks, and suggestions.

}
at the times of cpntact. ,

i
SUBMITTED. FOR INFORMATION OF’ BUREAU IN- EVENT OF’ CONTACT

BY NO RECORD RICHMOND. ' ’

-

*

- 2 -
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October 11, lOSO

REO 41 m I

: 10l) IMm lclmid
iRHamTBoach 39, Florida

Dear

I have received your letter of October 1,
1$G0

>,
and want to take thio opportunity to thank you for your

very generous remarks concerningmy book entitled ^Masters
of Deceit” andmy report, "Communiot Target--.Youth. " .

It v/aa kind of you to comment as you did
regarding my forthcoming speech before The American Legion
Convention in.Miami., 7 . . „ - ; . u I have planned
no other appearances in this area in the near future*

- SJaa^s<®wa
>

If'''/}

NOTE: Bufiles contain no references to It is
noted that he is a member of the John Birch Society.

The John BirchSociety wasfounded,ty Robert Welch
in Indianapolis, Indiana, in December, 1958.- It is allegedly an
anticommunist organization with branches over various- parts' of the *.

country* Welch has been quite critical of President Eisenhower anil
his Administration. SAC letter 60- 5 Called this organization to the?
attention of the fieldand instructed them to furnishJSi^infoimatiott^
concerning the Society’s activities to

It is

EVAimbd/nss
m.

- '

*

- r&L.-

9

'

MAILJiOQM ,0 TELETYPE unitO’



100 PALM ISLAND

'MIAMI BEACH 39. FLORIDA

October 1, I960

pb—
1 Mr, Tolsoiu

*

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons J
Mr. Belmont-
Mr.
Mr. SeTtertfiu.

Mr- /ffjjfciie

ySfr. (&lc6uIre
Mr. Boson
Mr. Tamm .

Mh Trotter«M_»
Mr. W.C.SulHvan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy__

wmmJ. Edgar Hoover

Director,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: £ '

I want to thank you for writing your excellant book "Masters of Deceit".

It was very revealing and awakened me to this grave problem. I sincerely

hope you will write more on this serious subject.

Your report on the HCUA San Francisco hearings "Communist Target - Youth"

|
was excellant.

I am looking forward to hearing you in person at the American Legion

convention of which I am a member. I am also a member of the John Birch

Society. \

It will not be necessary to answer this letter but if you are speaking

| anywhere else in this area, I would like to have your schedule.

Sincerely,

h6
hlC

1

fflcfl JO-^-37 I

#
A QCT 13 »60

t
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September Sir, 10GO

z
,

JOT
Na^reth Colley
Ruuhiwtn, Kentucky

t.ly dear Lister:

Mr* James J. Kelly, Special Agent in Charge

cl cur Baltimore cilice, nas advicedme ol your transR.* to

lineareta College, wth, Lt!itd2uy«

Over the yeaid, vyd have been privileged to

employ many cl the graduates cl Ctf
Maryb Academy, and

I knew this was due, in no small part, to your cecp^rati^n

mid recommendation. Their accomplishments and afciliti~~»

are indeed indicative ol tli~ cscdluit training afforded them

by die otner dedicated sisters and you.

’ *

ToIs or) _~
Mobr^.—
Poisons
Belmont

.

Callahan
DeLoach
Malone ,r,

McGuire „ -^.

Hosetf ... .j -r^-

Tam& .

Trotter ,rC ra ^
W.c. Sullivan ,

Tele* Boorn^
Ingram ,r_.

Gandy ^ ...

Please accept my hearuclt thanks for your

Inv aluable assistance, and my associates and I wish to extend ^
ou* beat wishes lor cantina ?d success and good health in your eg

now assignment* ^

Ac a token ol our appreciation, 1 am^leased to _ u

forward, under separate cover, a copy ol my book, Idactors

of Deceit, •* Which I have autographed to you. _ XUV/>/i
- k

sgtjs# |?EC- U Cinccrely yours,

,

^ EX 109 3V Edg^-^P0^* 1Q- OCT 14 I860

1 - Baltimore (67-0)
XUv

c -

Reurlet 0-23-Cu ^ ^ i ^i&w***
NOTE: Bufiles contain no record, of Sister

v\

vXi

SA Gerald R.
XNV/ J.A. OIUW.CD VWiiMUil. — _U * * = C • 1 Uav. Ik**.

Lowe EOD 10-25-54, GS-12, assigned& al,UfR9re - See outgoing letter this

date to Sister

JMM:ncr/gcb
<4>

/ ;•?-

§el?BS9unitMAIL, RO
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SAC, Pittsburgh

Director, *EBI _
/?£& 8?

*

* 1

October 17, 1960

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

A card postmarked 10-l0r60 has: been received from
captioned individual .stating? - ‘ '

*DearSir; .
*

Please sendme price-name&address of Hoover’ s
nevr book on Communism; and S copies of the recent
free booMet or paper on communism.. I’d
appreciateacopy of allfree literature in-regard. *

to law .& order;- & anything that would be of value ,

to a city & state dfficer of.Thg Law

136 Engliph Rd..

Pt. Pleasant, W. Va. «f

itft

Oo

Bor yo.ur information, Walter Winchell, -inhisbroadcast'
P
* 10-9-Cp, stated citizens could receive copies of 11Bzpose of Soviet .

“^Espionage" by "writing to/the Bureau/ and he also made mention of ;

^QlagtfijcaMDeceit. ” Correspondent isprobably making refereiice &
Ipe broadcast, andyou are instructed to make available to him the attached

, E copies of ’’Exposdof Soviet Espionage^ informing him that ’’Macteroof
Deceit” was published by Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Copies retail for $5 each. Ascertain,
^ttiietime of, your contact, the nature ofother material correspondent -

desires. * Jt cannot be determined if. the writer is alawenforcemeht officer,
-^ulet when action completed, together*"with the results of-yohr contact under
same caption no later than 10-31-69. Correspondent is not idehtifiable in
Bufiles. .

' -nr ' K

ffatUj

ToIsoh"*

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont 1^.

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone

Enclosures (5)

,

” Expose of ,Soviet^Blgionage”

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNmBN

"Memorandum

MR. D. J. PARSON!

FROM : MR. QUINNTAMJ

rj Mali

fc/ McC

10/12/60

Tolson ——
Parsons —

*

C^iSmafty
-T)cLoac^C-
Malono -
McGuire

t Boson

Trotter/L^i
W.C. $Jj£ja
TeleVQrafin

Ingram

Gandy —

subject:

Calvin Johnson, former Congressman from Illinois, who was

Toastmaster at the recent IACP banquet, telephoned and advised me that he

had received a letter from the Director thanking him for his remarks at the

banquet and expressing his appreciation for Mr. Hoover’s thoughtfulness

in writing to him. Johnson advised me that Sunday night he was watching

the Walter Winchell broadcast and Winchell commented on the Director's

bonk/^’Masters of Deceit!.’ and showed a copy of it and expressed sentiments

directly in line with the way Mr. Johnson feels about the book. Johnson

further advised that for the first time in his life he is writing a letter to

a news commentator. He stated he is going to write Winchell and suggest-

to him that he urge on his broadcast that educational authorities teach from

’’Masters of Deceit” in the senior year of all high schools throughout the *

country. He asked that I advise the Director concerning this because of the.

fact that Winchell may possibly mention it in his broadcast.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. . . informative.

§ V
cc-Mr. D. J. Parsons
QT:DMG •

(3)

¥ NOT \ .

'

J][6
OCT 18 I960 ~ /:

a OBJ 17 1960

OCi j'
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SAC, Cincinnati (80*636) October: 7, 1960

>
Director, FBI *

' '

Ca- tett-L-ij
.

U. S. CITIZENS.DAY
OCTOBER 12i 1960
CINCINNATI ;

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

r

J'l
i

Reurlet 9-29-60, with enclosures. The
congratulatory letter you suggested I direct to Colonel
Alfred Gus Karger appears warranted; however, I believe
it more appropriate that you resubmit your suggestion
after you have definitely confirmed that U. S. Citizens
Day meets with success, and on your recommendation at
that time, I will prepare a letter to Karger.

'

x
i

<v|

t'%1*
(0

\
J

0^
/ <0

i

* i-

t

'51

Tolson

.lohr_
Parsons _
Belmont -
Callahan .

OeLoaclt

.

f/alona ,

Boson
Tamm

Tele. Room
Ingram

Candy

Colonel Alfred Gus Karger is oh Special Correspondents* . ,1

A letter was written to him on 9-2-60 declining an invitation w
for luncheon at the Pentagon on 9-14-60. On 9-1-60, Mr. Kemper
received a telephone call from Major Pagnotta, Code 11, Extension 56074$
Defense Department, who identified himself as being an aide to Under-,
secretary of the Army, Hugh M. Milton n. Pagnotta was checking on
this invitation and he described K? ,*ger as a retired Army officer and a
pest, who is trying to arrange this luncheon. Pagnotta said he had
recommended against it on the basis that it wasiSh imposition Ph $h£

Director and oh the Undersecretary of the Army. ‘ *

I

#6

S£0CI rzmwPE unit I

w
y

g*

&
o>
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J .-'^'UNITED states go'QnSk&t

i
4 Memorandum

to : DIRECTOR, FBI date: Septenib
i Mr. T.-imni

llAJMn Tol
y.'Ur. Mohr

~
y Mr.. Parsons^ Mr. Belmont __
Mr. CaJfijfehn.j^si'

Mr. Dit^HjcZ.
Mr. Malon£__

from

^
SAC, CINCINNATI <80-636)

subject: U. S. CITIZENS DAY
OCTOBER 12, 1960
CINCINNATI

*

I
Mr. Trotter ....

I

Mr. W.p.Sullivan
Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy.™_

Attached is a communication from the Superintendent
of Schools to all school -principals- in the Cincinnati area
mentioning the fact that^Masters of Deceit11

, by the Director,
will be given to the first three thousand persons attending the

j

October 12 meeting I A similar communication was sent to paro-
chial schools by the Superintendent of that system. Even the > /,|U*

private schools were notified. - - U^V l

Program for the meeting is attached.
- :

*
' fWlM !

Several days ago the Director met in his office Mr .

~ *

REUBEN B. -HAYS, Chairman of the Board-,' First National, Bank of Q V rQ I

Cincinnati, \tfiose. grant of $8,000 for- the purchase of copies of I

"Masters of Deceit" made him instrumental in assuring success _ \ °
of the forthcoming meeting. idA ^

A minimum of 3,600 people will be in attendance.- 1 yV
Colonel ALFRED GUS .KARGER , a former classmate of the

Director at George Washington University, was general chairman!
of the committee and has been very active in helping publicize!
the FBI in this area and in making certain that "Masters of „ ,

Deceit" is properly disseminated. „
*

\
met Mr. Reuben B. Hays. Chairman nf tho 1 of • congratulations go

' £0
^
rd

’ First National Bank, Cincinnati Ohio on congratulating him
September

14,J960.
ncmnati, Ohio, on

er atte°tion to the
responsibxixuj.es ml r — —is friendly and helpful
cooperation with FBI and for the successful meeting' held on '

U. S. CITIZENS DAY, October 12. ‘

0 * //?/<* 77^ I

(^)- Bureau (Enclosures - 2)
1 - Cincinnati (80-636)

0/$ WitriwJP ,<$>V^l (3)

X LX .

17n OCT 14 i960
170 2S OCT 12 I960

.ORIGINAL

COPY

FILE1?

IN



TRUE COPY

Dear Sir:

Please send me Price - name & address of Hoover'

s

new book ;coi Communism; and 5 copies of the recent

free booklet or paper om Communism.

I* d appreciate a copy of all free literature in regard

to law.fe order; - & anything that would be. of value to

a city & state officer of The Law

/s/I I

136 English Road
Pt. Pleasant,

W. Va.





jfe/J

OCD

October 14, 19j30

- : *

iuo oienwooq. avenue
Waukegan,TTlmois

'

Dear

X

v

Your card dated October 9, I960', has been,
received, and the thought prompting your request is very
much appreciated.

Althoughliquid like tq.be of service, the
FEf does not have copies of my book, ^Masters of Deceit.
aVailable ior distribution. You may be able, however*, to
secure .a copy of it through your local public library,. Should
you. desire to purchaseone -and are unable to find it in your
local bookstores, you may wish to .getIn touch with its

publishers. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison

.

Avenue, Itfew York4.7, New York.. -Copies retaiL for five
'

dollars each. .

b6
hi C

ToIson

Moht
Parsons^
Belmont M
Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone.

KtcGuire

V

Bosea
Tamm ***«

TtoUef ?

Enclosed are Otherpublications, on the subject
of communism which may be*of interest.

- OCTi 4J06O
.comber

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (3)

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communist: Target--Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

j

W.C. SulHvaq ^
TelevBqom
Inqtcun

Gqndy

Z DCL:pak/jab

^ 9 OCJ 2 0 1963

H J

"mail boom teletype xjnit C3

'it

L~
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10-9-60

Please send me a copy of "Masters of Deceit' as per Walter
Winchell's TV ad.

b6
b7C

01u uienwuou Avenue
Waukegdnj Illinois

0
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October, 14, 1960

jREtS- 30

^1-Allen.StxeeL _
Scituate, Massachusetts

. T T - -

|
II

i il l I 0m

PeaiH

Tolson _
Mohr
Parsons .

Belmont-

,

_ 'Callahan

DeLoacK
Malone .

McGuire

Boseo
Tamm ^
Trotter

Vr.C^ulllyi

Tale, ftoom

.Ingram -
Gandy

Your card postmarked October IQ,

1960, has t?een received,.

Inresponse to your inquiry, I do ,not

have a copYol my bookr^Masters of Deceits” which
I,contend -you; howeyer,. cppiesinay be obtained from
local bookstores, or from its publisher, Holt, Rinehart

and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison; Avenue, New York 17,,

New York. This book costs $5. 00 per copy. I am.

enclosing some other material on communism which .

may be of interest to you.

0CT1 4m
COKISt^BI

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
director V

Enclosures (4)

Communism: The 'Bitter Bnemy °£ Religion

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Communist Target--Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

\;-y-

MAIL. ROOM teletype unii:a
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October 14, i960

FJUOy

i ®Lf l

1
'

, {ToIson ^
tWohr™
Parsons

,

IBeJcnont

.

ICallaban

jOeLoach
iMalofte •.

tMcGuirp

,

11615 Stanaate

Artesia, California

Dear

I have received your letter ofJDctober 4, I960,
and I appreciate ypur comments concerning^Masters ofDeceit.”

The ’’Daily Worker” is ho longer published; how-
ever, a Sunday edition of this paper, ’’The Worker,” is avaUaf|e.,ff

>

I suggest that your local public library may have a wide variety of—
literature pertaining to communism and' also may be able to'assist^*

you in obtaining copies of ’’The Worker. ’’ ^ g a
I am enclosing some material about this sulJjeijg

which may be of aid in preparing yoilr oral report. g ^„ 0!JX t=9

waiugaaa

0CT14196Q
COMM*FBI

Sincerely yours,
Edgar} Hoovtfi-

Enclosures (5) o\^
17th National Convention, CP, USA &,,3-60 LEB In&oauctibn
The Communist Are After Our Minds v

Communism: The Bitter* Enemy of Religion^ ^
Expose of Soviet Espionage

Vj

Communist Target—Youth

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information relative to correspondent.
i? WU

I yfifj -Ik, /
fH' t/""'

MAIL BOOMa TELETYPE UNITD \
^
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11615 Stangate

Artesia, California

October 4, 1960

Mr. J-. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
*

I have just finished reading your book,
Masters of Deceit, arid it makes me want to spend and give
my life fighting that poisonous Communism; How I wish
everyone could read your book! Since that is virtually

impossible i shall do the next best thing - tell eveijone I can about
it. y

I would like to give an oral report on your book in

my Senior Problems class, October 17, and I wondered where or
how I could obtain approximately fifty copies of the Communist
’'Daily Worker. M I felt if every member of my class could see the
magazine first hand, your book and my report would mean much
more to them.

If the "Daily Worker" is not accessible or handy,
then any Communist material you might send will do. Better yet,

will yOu please tell me where I can find this type of material in the
Los Angeles - Long Beach area.

Thank you so very much

!

Yours for America*
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o ! Mr. ToIsonc\$JK

|
Mr. Mohr,..*®53

j
Mr. ParsonsJTL,

|
Mr. Belmont^

; Mr. Malono,
Mr. M;Gu rc

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter...

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
; Tele. Room —
Mr. Ingram.._lL-_

l^io. s'Wf^s <>»- £xi ci it

ri£f4luv=
h
ur^XrllTXA^tl

::
;
!,s as s;r. s*p~

in 8th grade, and like working
rfSn^ved "The Sitter Enemy

j liked. all you sent me, and. i?.*,enj y

of Religion ,vthe best.

Thank you. v

U^-7Wzrp —

EX- 130 .
18. OCT 17 I960

50 OCT 20 1960,
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BOX 404
South Roxana; Illinois

Dear

October 17, 1960

In response to your request of October 10,
1960, it is a pleasure to enclose a copy of "Expose of Soviet
Espionage, " as you,requested.

Although, I would like to be of service, the FBI
does not have copies of my took,

‘

"Masters dfi Deceit." available,
for distribution; however; you may be able to secure a copy from
your local public library. E you desire to purchase one and are
unable to find it in your local bookstores, it is suggested that you
contact its- publishers. Holt; Rinehart and Winston, 383 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, New York. Copies retail for $5 each,

Sincerely yours.

be
blC

Enclosure

Expose of Soviet .Espionage

Tolson

Mohr

Parson® 1

Belmont
Callahan

DeLoach
Malone
McGuire

Rosen
Tan)m

Trotter

W’C- Sullivan

Tele^Btiom
Ingram

Gandy

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MAIL ROOM L_J. TELETYPE UNIT. L_J
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Oct. 10, 1960

Please send me the two books that you have offered free

on the Walter Winchell Show, titled:

" Masterddf Deceit' 1

" Ejqpose of Soviet Espionage"

My address is:

Box 3b2
—

South Roxana, Illinois

b6
b7C
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October 17, i960

2 JDrive.

Appleton, Wisconsin

Deal

i, I have received your note postmarked
October 11, 19G0, and the thought prompting your request

is very much appreciated.
'

Although J would like tQJ)8. of service, the

'FBI does not.have .copies of my book^Mastors of Deceit^’

available for distribution. You may be able, however, to

secure a, copy of it<through your local public' library. Should

you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your

local bookstores, you may wish to get in touch with toe

publishers,- Holt, Rinehart and V/inoton, Inc. , 383 Madison
AvenuO, Hew York 17, New York. Copies retail for five

dollars each.

Jo 6

b7C

Enclosed’ are other publications' on the subject

of communism which you may find of interest. ^

Sincerely yours,

MAItERffl

OCT 17 1960 !

COMM-FB!

' 2% Edgar Hoove*,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ToIson

ftofir™
Parsons

'^elmont *

Ca jlaha iv rr.

Delfbctch , iM.. i .^ n

-Malone
McGuire
Rosen
Tatom
Trotter .'T—'Zrf—-
W.Ci- Sullivan

Tele. Room
’Ingram

Enclosures (5); , -

3-lr60-iiEB Introduction & 17th National Convention

Communist IHusion and Democratic jEteality

One Nation’.SfResponse to Communism
Communist Target-^outh
Expose of Soviet Espionage

RWE:jab/nss

$ xki ] y
ETYPE UNIT

sjJU
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- Please send copy ^'Master of/Deciet"

2bU River Ur.
Appleton Wis.
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jwcywon, Tennessee

Dear

October 17, I960

Your letter postmarked October 10, 1960,
has been received.

May X point out that; we'do hot have copies
*o£ my btfok, ’’Masters of Deceit," available for .distribution,

la View of your interest, Lam enclosing: some material
dealing with tha general subject of communism.

' "

-

If you,are unable tosecure a copy of my
bookfrom yoUr local bookstore, itis available from the
publishers, Holt, Rinehartand Win3ton, Incorporated,
383 lrIadison Avenue, Nev/ York 17, “New York, at;a cost
of $5 per copy.

Jo 6

b7C

AM.'jkeaas

‘CH 71953

COMM.FP)

Tolsoa ««
fciohr

Parsons' i.

Belmont. -
- Callahan*
DeLoach >

Malone __
McGuire *
Bosen ,r_~-

Tamm
Trotter*

W.C.^ulHvan
Tele*Ro<
Ingram

Gandy

Sincerely your3,

John Sdsar .Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5). , . _

17th National Conventioii& mt^odUQjt.ion 3-60 LEB, dP USA
Communist Illusion and Deigic^rauc Reality

One. Nation’ s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage-v
Communist Target—Youth %\\

1

\rs^y

KWE: Ika/lol u
i3) ^

QWfeJ f'TELEtVPE UNIT CZ3

/.

{
|f *-

1
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October 17, 19GO

±

fci-uy^.

Devereux: Schools
Goleta^^jjxnia,

b6 *

’b7C
'

Dear

.
Your lettei'-ciated.October li, 1960,

has-been received, and,!.ana &lad/to know of your
interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit.

"

^ -t - a

I regret to inform yon that the FBI
does not have a copy of it which we can send you;

however, if you ate unable to secure one from your
local public .libraries or bookstores, you may wish to

contact its publishers, Bolt, fUnehartand Winston, Inc.,

383 Madison Avenue, New York. !!?, New York. Copies' 1’?
^

retail f0r $5 each. ‘
,

Enclosed are other publications* on the
subject of communism Which you may find, of interest.

m
a5g
i—

»

S

PSoo
3?

fO
CO

3G:
«#

_ tmimm “

;0Cti7196a
:COMM*FBi . ,

Sincerely yours,

rfehx —
^orso^s

v

>|elmpnt .4

JaUahan^
JeLoaph Lf
4alone

fcCuire

rftosen .

i

4amm

A li 3jEftillbbttres (5)
W

,
, - God and Country or Communism ?

- ^1.7th National Convention CPUSA, March 1960 LEB Introduction
* %

bommurist Illusion and Democratic Reality

TSxpose of .Soviet Espionage
Communist Target- rYouth

t ^X OP Bulet 10*17-60 to Mr. Edgar T. Rigg,.(DCL:mhd,) Name
M HI? *of*schoorjverif[•^verified by Goleta Telephone Directory.

MAIL BOOM, CZ3 TELETYPE UNIT

DQL:mhd (3)
KL
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Oct 11, I960

Deur Sir;

I, the past 'week I have been hearing,
moreandmore of your neWnovle, Masters bf: Decete. ‘

I halve’ had sp many, people say that I just must read
this book. , I haverit been able to find one; of your book,
then last night I learned on T. y. that by writtirig to you
I could get ahoid of onpi /

Meny thanks to you. I am, sure I will
ihjoyyoufnpyle.

t ^ *

Sincerely Yours,

/s/|

peyereuxSchobls
Gpleta, California

,

bo
’b7C
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October 17, 1960
f

X - /oi/2 7J- H^
6121J%^oUaAyenue
Saint Louis9, Missouri

’b6

hlC

Dear

Yqut note postmarked October ll, i960,
has been received, and the thought prompting your request
is very much appreciated.

Although I would like tabe of service, the

FBI does not have, copies qf my bdokffiMasters of Deceit, n

available for distribution. You may be abLe, however, to
"

secure a copy of it through your local public library. Should,

you desire to purchase qneand are unable to find it in your
lodal/bookstoresj you may wish to get in touch With its

.publishers, Holt, Rinehart andWinston, Inc., 383 Madison
Avenue, -New York 17, New York. Copies retail for five

dollars each.

Enclosed are other publications on the subject
of communism whichmay be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson i

i" ifeohr

Parsons
' Belmont —

Callahan
DeLo^ch
hfalonq

1 McGuire* .
—

-- ...

Bosen .......

.

Trotter

,

W.C, Sullivan

Tele. Boom _
' Ingram .

' C^aSdy ~~

31

Enclosures (6)
3-1-60, LEB IntroductiOn- & 17th National Convention.
Gommunistillusion and'Dettiocratic Reality
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Target- -Youth. , _ Jlkhr ‘

*

Expose of So^et. Espionage 1

MAIL ROOM,O TELETYPE DMT GZj .
*
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Dear Sir

:
‘]Would like to. have one of your copies

ENtitled Masters of'Deciet. . Which you say you are
sending free copies to those who would enjoy reading
the story.

Sincerely

/fl/.

b6
b7C
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October 17, 1960

Seneca* South Carolina

Bear|_

Your note postmarked October 11, 1960, has
been received, and,the. jthought prompting your1 request is.
very much appreciated.

Although I would, like toije of service, the
FBI* doesjnot have copies of ray book,^Masters of Deceit, ”
available for distribution, you ,maybeL

able, no^.verpr^'™*
secure a copy of it through your local public^ library.

’ Should
you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your
local bookstores, you may wish to get iti touch with its- publishers.
Holt, Rinfehart and Winston, Inc.„ 383 Madison Avenue, flTew
York 17, New York. Copies retail for five- dollars each.

- * ’ Enclosedare^other pubUcations on the subject
of communism wMch you may find ofinterest.

Sincerely yours.

nr
IjuT

1

7

CGMM-FBI

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolsdn

^bhf

Porspns-*
Belmont
CaUqjban li

DlLoack
Molond tfgL.

McOuitu,w-
Roseni y-.,.

.

Tamin
Trotter

Iff.C. Sail

Tdle.R
Inqraih

Gandy

Enclosures (5)
3-1-60. LEB Introduction & 17th- National Convention
Communist Illusion and Democratid Reality
One Nation's Resporise, to Communism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage

^/'mWE:jab^4' J 1

f
i-

r

** ~
v

TEL^^E^IT O;
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Please send us the free copy of "Master of.' Deceit" as
announced on the-Waiter*Winchell Show.

Thank you.

/s/ ]

Seneca, South
Carolina

be
b7

*££'



October 17, I960

Your letter of October 11, i960, has
been received, and the interest which prompted you
to v/rite is appreciated.

:

la response to your request, it is a
pleasure, to enclose a copy of the pamphlet entitled

"Expose of Soviet Espionage, ** and t have,inducted
some other material relating to the subject of commu-
nism which may be Of interestto your

.

In your commumcation you are apparently
making reference to my bookr?’Masters of Deceit. ”

* - published in 1958, Which, deals witii communism in .this

country. If you cannot secure a copy from your local
bookstore, it is available from the publishers. Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , 383 Madison Avenue,
New York 17, New York, p£ a cost of $5 per copy.

OCT t 7 1960

. COMM-FBI

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

*

I

ToIsoh ^
I Mohr n_ _piJU , .m _

.

\ parsons

[
^Belmont

CaUahan
DelLoqfch

L ^
Mabhe

j

KtcCj.uire .

| i Rosen ..

Tqmm v . -.v-

Trotter.,

t W.Q.^uIliyan

|f Telij. Boom

I Ganfi^.yLn/. yV^uvj

Enclosures (5) ,

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality
17th National Convention CPUSA &’March, i960 LEB Intro
One Nation’s Response to Communism
Communist Target--Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage .

fV P

.v

J
o*.

* s\*r / „
yv*

NOTE:. Name and Address of correspondent v,erSi£d in telephone/jT
'

^§ctory check, r-n , V ’ :
/0<rrafjir , i

XJ&jypE UjN?r L_J \ >J
' '

kmhd (3)
* **

k\
\ V *

'A V,
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TRUE copy

10/11/60

Dear Mr. J.E. Hoover,

I heard Walter Winchel on T. V.

and was interested to hear about the "The Soviet

Espionage" through May 1960. I would be most
happy to receive a copy of this information.

Let me know where I can purchase
a copy of your book advertised on T. V. also.

Thank you _ be
b7C

S/
I

1213 N. Cherokee
Claremore, Okla.
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October 17, 1060

Mr. Edgar T. Rigg
Chairman of the Board
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, New York

Bear Ed:
/ 1 1> : nr

I thought you might like to have

the attached copy of a letter dated October 11,

I960, which I of the

Bevereux Schools, Goleta, California, directed

to Mr. Hoover.

oei 1 ( I960

«nvrAaa

Sincerely,

Clyde Tolson

Enclosure

NOTE; Separate acknowledgement sent
10-17-60, BCLtmhd.

BCL:mhd/nss
(3)

1 \\ r t

yS

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

dated

•W*5 f
* j u

^ w y
V

7 -

OCT XS J^Q-
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REC- 91

October 17, 1,960

Mr. Newton
Superintendent

Comm^t^^riit District Number 2

SabtbeagFGaliatlnCo
^

^Ka\vnbetov/n, Illinois ~-T

Bear Mr. Buchanan:

Your letter postmarked October to,

4960, has been received^ and th? interest which
pyompted you to write is appreciated. . /

In response toyour request, it is a
pleasure to enclose three' copies of thepamphlet entitled

"^Expose of Soviet Espionage/* and f have included some
other material relating to the subject of communism

'

which may be of interest to you; -

* _
*

i a
'

O ’'Ifyou cannot Secure a copy of ihy book,
'^Masters of DeceitV, from your local bookstore or public
library, it is. available from the publishers, Holt, Rinehart
and Winstort, Inc., 383 Madison Avenue,, New York 17,

Nov; York, at. a cost of §6 per copy.

OGTI
COMM-fOf

.

Tolson^
M6.hr

Parsons ^
Belmont
CaUahap

-

P peLoach ,

p-Msipne —
McGuire
Rosen

* Tamm
Ttbtter

W.C. Sul|£
Tete.Roor^
Ingrain -

Gandy,

fjd \\ *

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(
En^osui,6‘s(

i
i)

Communist Illusion And Democratic Reality

17th National Convention CPUSA, & March i960 LEB Intro

e-Nation’ s Response to Communism
ommunist Target—Youth

4 ^

e of Soviet Espionage (3)
'

'TELETYPE UNIT* CZ3

l

RWE :mhd/lcl '(3) v



f

TRUE COPY

SOUTHEAST GALLATIN COUNTY'S
COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT NO. 2

Shawneetowri, Illinois

Newton F. Buchanan, Supt,

Phone CO 9-2001

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director F. B. I.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir

Please send three (3) free copies
of your booklet entitled "Expose of Communism
in the U. S. A. "

Thanks

s/Newton Buchanan

P. S. Also, where may we obtain copies of

"Masters of Beeeit"

Pec iet



* / ;

MEWTON F. BUCHANAN. Sim.

PHONE CO 9-2001

jjL* $ v

|scOhEAST GALLATIN COUNTS O
COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT NCTZ

SHAWNEETOWN, ILLINOIS

XPT

§iffeife»(?lSi.BfiV,i in-,

^XC,
It'

~7wi

.

Qd^ZjjjtX'

o

XP. C.

h‘-

prf. Ojl^~C>~~ ,
OJ^JL^A^ ~>>L I

&L
,(

p72^oSL
*j

$-L£ajlX

6a>-€.

23 OCT 18 I960 :' •

. >;,v

<3 \
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October 17, 19GO

: 1

10 Third A^enue,,JNortheast
North Saint Paul .9, Minnesota
. .

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ **"
_

Dear

YCur letter postmarked October IQ, I960,
has been received; - -

i

v>

Although I would like to be, of service, the
FBI does not have copies of. pay book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ”

available for distribution. You may be able, Jiqwever, to
secure a copy of. it through your local public library. Should
you desire to purchase one and are unable to find it in your
local bookstores, you may wish to get in touch with its

publishers,JBoit, Rinehartand Winston,. Inc. , 383*. Madison
Aventie, New YOrk 17, New York. Copies retail for five
dollars each..

» v * ^
*j

Enclosed are other publications On the subject
- of communism which you may find. of interest.

Sincerely yours,
*.>

* V s* '

- |
ir

Sp "

.

.

IttAIKEQSg
1

Wfl

CT 1 7T9S0-' Jdhn Edgar Hoover
k r̂COMM.FB^

j Director

Tolson --

;

Mofir

Parsons
fiftlmnnt .

_-~- =

Callahan_
' DeLoach

McGuire .

Hosen ^2—
Tam.nt

Trotter ,-3 .—

.

W,C, Sulfiyan

Ingrcto .2..,

_ Gandy

Enclosures (3)
Communist Illusion and Democratic
CommuAist Targets-Youth
jpose df Soyiejt Espionage

vh
_V

DCL:jab
(3) ?

MAIEROOmCD TELETyPE UNIT GD

Reality



Xf -&>

DOTRUE COPY

No; St. Paul, Minn.

. Dear Sir:
r

I would like to make a request for the book
.Masters of. Deceit.

Walter Winchell stated on his program that

a copy of the book would be sent free to anyone requesting it.

Thank you;

Mv address is
^ b7C

1U 3rdAve. N. E.
No. St. Paul 9, Minn.





V

Tolson
Mohr
Parsons

- Belmont
OilWhAr

£H
\t Mal5£$% *
McGuire
iRoseo

Tamm
Ttottet

B£C- -82

*^.&/

October I960

Mr. Kenneth G^lacRae

—

LiBirlcm^mtS
West Side Recreation and Park District
"TO Main Street

* " -
Taft, California, f„

Dear Mr. MacRae: *

Your letter of October 4, 1960* vrith*

enclosures, has-been received.

your generous remarks, concerning
my book, ’'Masters of Deceit, " are indeed, appreciated,.'
and, l am* glad to know that you have foundihe reprints
on communism informative. O aT- •

•
. ^ .•

In yiew of your interest* lam making n
arrangements for you to receive material of this <§v ^
type ai? it is released.

* ^

Sincerely ycurS,

jug&ag Hoovar

\ ,

i'r

tfy

\NOTE: ,Bufile.s' contain no references identifiable with correspondent,

nor could - any record of his tour be located in the. records of the

.Tour DM ^Ris-nanie is being added to the Special Correspondents’

^'Lst*. nix t'j. .

v*r'
'

''\jutj
W.C, Sullivan H 1

,1 1

.

.

')
V

Tele. Room

^

v
Z'

MAIL ROOU'C3 TELETYPE UNIT'o
,

* '

. /t*
Ingram

Goody
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M/ejt ddide %ecteation and ftazl

Trustees

‘^gAHL JR., CHMN.
ANN BELL

FHEEDITH H. GOODRICH
MRS. DORIS MELLO
DAVID D. MERRILL

Third and Main Streets

Taft, California

District Director

Kenneth G. MacRae

OCTOBER 4, 1960

Mr. Callah^jr^L- j|

MrTMaloneAccount-Clern
LEONORA a

Director of R
.NOEL BROWN’

Ass’t. Dir' of ^
DOROTHY BAILeV

1^^ v<

]/
hon. J. Edgar hoover, Director
federal bureau of investigation
united States Department of justice
WASHINGTON, 25, D.C..

DEAR MR. HOOVER}

X

Having toureo your bureau's facilities last week following my
MEETING WITH MR. FRANK TAVENNER JR., OF THE UN-A.V1 ERl CAM ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE, I WANT TO EXPRESS MY SINCERE THANKS TO YOU AND YOUR STAFF
EOR THEIR HOSPITALITY, AND AM EVER-GREATFUL FOR THE PRINTED MATTER
THEY GAVE ME REGARDING COMMUNISM. >

O
YOUR BOOK "MASTERS OF DECEIT?, HAS CERTAINLY FOUND A PERMANENT PLACE I

THE OFFI CE"
-
OF MYSELF AND OTHERS THROUGHOUT THE NATION WHO ARE WORKING

TOWARDS GUIOING THE YOUTH OF TODAY - OUR LEADERS ^OF TOMORROW. INFORMATION
GATHERED FROM YOUR WRITINGS, AND ALSO THE ASSISTANCE I HAVE HAD FROM

un-American Activities committee, will afford me to continue public
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS Wl TH UP-TO-THE-MI NUTE AUTHENTIC INFORMATION.

I WOULD APPRECIATE IT VERY MUCH MR. HOOVER, IF YOU WOULD SEE TO IT THAT MY
N/ME WAS PLACEO ON YOUR OFFI CE‘S-MAJ LING LIST SO. THAT I WOULO. OBTAIN:ANY
PUBLICATIONS OR INFORMATION REGARDING COMMUNISM AND/OR JUVENILE DELINQUENCY.

Wi'TH THE HOPE THAT I CAN DO MY SHARE TO ASSIST IN MAKING OURT PUBLIC CITIZENS
AWARE OF THE DANGERS WE FACE IN THE PRESENT-DAY THREAT OF COMMUNISM. YOUR
LEADERSHIP IN THIS ENDEAVOR SHALL BE A PART OF HISTORY THAT SHALL BE REMEM BEREjO*!

FOR YEARS TO COME. .

‘

WITH MANY THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, AND A PRAYER FOR OUR NATION, I AM

YOURS SINCERELY,

ttT Cy ~ KENNETH G. MACRAE. , Ij^j»

% ca- joy*??' JCS')

; ® 6cfi9 AWf

Y

v
IOCIATED WITH AMERICAN ATHLETIC UNION i

L RO 5*5553 >, ^

\
HO

AMERICAN RECREATION SOCIETY
CALIFORNIA RECREATION SOCIETY
CALIF. ASS’N. OF RECREATION DISTRICTS
NATIONAL RECREATION ASSOCIATION



^U&B+mftt'.t. AW

^irf-s -i '’ * *
'\ .V- . mV.

•of/Hariy ^nshnger,;dirQctor o|4^^difera^N^oHH:Bui;e€u. During
this time he:worked in Tennessee,/*-"A l ../* ///‘A.// *
nv;;™ Kijr.isr,; • jr*

'
»'l

*

Texas andFlorida. Afterihe fia-
ished jhat ,s(iht 6L duty-lie was

Florida where *he r worked: under-;
coyer Tor /and *tKe‘

evidence; iHh collected' bVought
abouIdhe .caseCof public-dfficial
hmg

: * jth * * aidl^
*

.and’
abettings .the *overthroiyZo£ a /city

^^wpn^natjonal ;m:ognitiorffdE

^ihplpyed^s:a^rSreaM^
.Ih’/Flondat

1

'' '* ‘

The 4itle, of histalk was' “Are,
ourtdhildrenebm
He sta rtcfd with- advising flip

group, that, youngsters;?, are Jborn:
equaljuthey- ;hhW^o^Hate, .ideals

^i^ht .andiwrong
wftetf.4hcy. „ are 'born. /They* are

eimorf;at mcmedr at! school; Hp!
-aid;« that there is a greatrespon-
sibilfty to youngsters b/aduks
whicji many adults are prone Jo
turn^Ahcir- ,back//upoh and; shirk
this /espons:bilitv*

.

A^ong this- vein, MacRae said!

4J at jtfels. country needs* greater
R mi/y and.spintuabrelations, Apt'

He saidThaJione heverhearsdS'f
i*dult^eiinquehch,

*

-lit js/Jafways:
the^ idyenilQtbatr pJayednup ah
th%n<&y?p^

j teenage^
i° discuss intimate problems with/
dhoir,;parenfe; and dhatAhosSirom;

1 homes with ,
good; family and spirf

seldom haye/drou-
;ole>;^yith; ;prooien^ Buk
Pasedvpn' h is- experience dm youth/
^ecreatiqn,/!hej ^said;

t jtHa£| ;,mahy/
ieenagers/ discuss their intimate;
‘problems: wlth/^creaiiomde^
vvheii;« theprbblemsshou 1d;be! tak-Z
?n care of in the; heme/
These, youngsters, who; cannot

:

;pulp-magazines
. anddewd' ajVd/ob*

f scene. Jiteraiufe for: 4he^ansVers:

<6. their questions MacRae said
thatr/tfiisflewd ?ahd/ obsbehediferaV
Jure is 'on /the Acok stands for

,

(Cor^n^Cd^gn page *4)/
' ’

/>nmn^i
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Transmit the following in

y <fT ,

AIRTEL

&
F B I

Date: 10/12/60 V
PLAIN TEXT

(Type*in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM:

DIRECTOR,. FBI
i

SAC, DALLAS (94-214,)

3113 SUNLITE STREET
IMHILLO/TEXAS /S
Re Buairtel to Dallas 10/6/60.

O-li/60 the following investigation by SA , >

* A™"1110 ' Texas
- O/V0J&&S rr/r

An examination of the City Telephone Directory for
!

|was negative. The 1959 City Directory listed
|at Apartment D, 1709 Washington and also a I T

at 3705 N. Cimarron Street.

, ,
Operator #6, Credit Bureau, had no record of

|

I
The records reflected that OSCAR FRED TROUP, 3IT3

Sunlite had been in file since 1922. He was listed as a
self-employed construction worker with one grown child. This
man was age 64. He had lived at the present address since
2/17/60. (This is a new addition and few houses are located
in the 3100 block of Sunlite Street). He had previously
lived at 1709 Washington Street, Apartment D, and also at
3705 N. Cimarron Street.

Mr. DON BOYETT, Staff Writer for the Amarillo Globe-
Times Newspaper and residing, in the same neighborhobd of 3113
Sunlite Street, said

| |
was unknown to him.

Mr. AL DEWLEN, 914 Austin Street, who has engaged
as full time writer f6r past 8 years said I I was un-
known tp him. *

1 1

j^Bureau
L-Dallas id/

*» f

ke.^ >ac OCT



1
I 3X09 Sunlite Street, also a staff

writer at the .Amarillo Globe-Times Newspaper, said he,' had
lived at that address since 3/4/60. He, only casual^ Knew'

Ithat lived at 3X13 Suniite. He had no information
about him. It was neighborhood rumor that this young man age
about 27-30 years, was writing a book. He was believed to. be
Single, and; lived there with his parents. prnew nothing
about the reputation, character or ability as a writer of him.
WALKER examined the Morgue at the newspaper with negative
results.

b6
b7C

I
and I

both

[ Identification, Amarillo PD,
Identification., Amarillo Sheriff' 1 a Office,

naa no record of | |

No further linquiry is; being made tJACB.

I

LyNEJM,

S'

ci

-r 2 -





OfTlONAt #0*« HO. JO
4/ Q CtJ

UNITED STATES gOVEIQwWENT

Memorandum
ort

to •• Mr. DeLoach

FROM 1 M
’^/^

UAV/U i

fea

date: 10-6-60

subject:.
|

J11.3.S.MLIT.E.SIHEET

,

AMARILLO ,"TEXAS , REQUEST FOR
Permission to use mat^riaitfrom
"MASTERS OF DECEIT"

' ' ' '

"

Tolson

Mohr_
Parsons ,

Belmont

.

Callahan

DeLoach
Malone _
McGuire ,

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

W.C. Sullivan_
Tele. Room _

Ingram - _
- ..

Gandy

By letter 10-3-60, addressed to Mr. Tolson, Miss Ruth b6
Stark, Holt; Rinehart and Winston, Inc., New York City, has enclosed a b7c

O request from captioned individual to use material from pages 54-56 of

"MasterS-oLDeceit. " for a book he is writing on the history of the Russian
army. Miss Stark states that the publisher has no objection to his using
the material and- requests that she be advised as to whether the Director is

agreeable to it.

Is not identifiable in Bufiles. It is felt that

we should have the Dallas .Office conduct a discreet inquiry as tc
|

'
|

reputation and character before permission is granted to him to use material
for his proposed book. The reply to Miss Stark should be held in abeyance
pending results pf this check by the Dallas Office.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached airtel be Sent to Dallas requesting that

they conduct discreet inquiry regarding

JVA:jM'(i
4<,V

. s&c-

4* *

c*

8 OCT 3 9 1960


